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BEST IN THE AFC? The Mia
mi Dolphins beat the Pittsburgh 
Steelers 23-10 Monday night in 
what some were calling an AFC 
Championship preview. 

THE JOY OF JUGGLING: 
"Anybody who can drop some
thing can juggle" in Iowa City's 
new juggling club, says one eight- . 
year veteran juggler. 

JUDGE AS JUROR? Superior 
Court Judge Lance Ito disclosed 
during the trial Monday that he 
had received a summons from the 
Los Angeles County Jury Commis
sioner to report for jury duty. Not 
only that, but his court stenogra
pher Janet Moxham received one 
from San Bernardino County, 
where she lives. 

THE FOOD EXPERT TALKS 
CASSEROLES: Buy yourself 
some hot dogs and make a 
cheese 'n' franks casserole. Not 
only will this dish provide you 
with a refreshing change of pace 
from the Iowa City standbys, it's 
also large enough to guarantee 
ample leftovers. 
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Frat m.em.bers hire lawyer 
Garofalo's father: 'I don't give a damn about any lawsuit' < 

filed. Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Some members of the UI fraternity where 
associate member Matthew Garofalo was 
found dead almost two weeks ago have hired 
legal representation. 

"The first reaction is 'nothing will 
bring back my son. ' Suing is the 
furthest thing from (the Carofalos') 
minds. " 

Charges in the case could range from 
"nothing to possession of alcohol under the 
legal drinking age to furnishing alcohol to 
minors," Spies said. 

There is a small possibility of criminal 
charges, said Thm Riley, an Iowa City attor
ney who specializes in wrongful death 
actions. If a criminal charge were filed, the 
charge would probably be negligent homi
cide, Riley said . 

That decision will come from the Garofalo 
family, Spies said. 

Edward Garofalo, Matthew Garofalo's 
father, said the family is not planning to sue. 

"I lost my son 10 days ago," he said . "I 
don't give a damn about any lawsuit. I'd give 
the world to have my son back.· 

Tom Riley, an Iowa City attorney 
who specializes in wrongful death 
actions 

The initial reaction in this type of situa
tion is not to think of suing, Riley said. 

Iowa City attorney Leon Spies said he rep
resents individual members of the Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity, but not the fraternity 
as a whole. He would not comment on the 
. number of members he represents or when 
they sought his services. 

Spies said to date there have been no 
charges filed against the fraternity mem-

bers. Johnson County Attorney Patrick 
White will decide on the charges if any are 

A civil 'suit demanding a monetary 
amount for Matthew Garofalo's death could 
also be filed on behalf of Garofalo's estate. 

"The first reaction is 'nothing will bring 
back my son.' Suing is the furthest thing 
from their minds," he said. 

After the initial grieving process, the fami-
See FRATERNITY DEATH. Page 7A 
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Is this heaven? No, it's Iowa Avenue 

Students: 
defend 
theatre 
head 
Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

... 
A student petition started Mon

day afternoon in the UI Theatre 
Building shows support for the 
university in the wake of one UI 
theatre professor's lawsuit against 
the UI for !lexual discrimination 
and violation of constitutional 
rights. 

The petition opposes the charges 
filed against the UI by former 
Playwrights' Workshop Professor 
Shelley Berc. 

Berc has filed charges with the 
Iowa Civil Rights Commission in 
Des Moines for sexual discrimina
tion, retaliation and violation of 
constitutional rights. She claims 
her male co-workers receive higher 
salaries; the head of the theatre 
department, Alan MacVey, physi
cally intimidated her; and a com
mittee meeting wrongfully 
removed her from her leadership 
position in the Playwrights' Work
shop. 

Traffic flows west of the Pentacrest on Iowa Avenue Monday night as viewed from the steps of the Old Capital. 
The petition, which consists of a 

letter stating opposition to the 
charges, was written by 1990 UI 

See THEATRE CONTROVERSY. Page 7A 

VI first: Latino culture month celebrated 
National Latino 
Heritage Month 
Some of the events scheduled this 
month include; 

Students: 'We want to break the steroetypes; we are not homogeneous' 
Photo / Art Display 

Women 's Resource and Action Center Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

For the first time, Latinos on the 
UI campus are taking advantage of 
National Latino Heritage Month to 
organize activities in celebration of 
their culture. 

In the past, Latino students at 
the UI were not organized or 
enthusiastic about the month that 
recognizes the diverse culture, said 
UI junior Nellie Zezarez, co-chair
person of the Latino Student 
Union. 

"We all kind of knew it was 
National Latino Heritage Month 
but we never really got together," 
she said. "This year there's defi
nitely more people aware of (the 
month). Hopefully we'll set a base 
for the next years." 

"This year is the first to have an 
official schedule of events, said 
Carlos Serrato, assistant director 
for the UI Campus Programs and 
Student Activities office, and coor
dinator of this year's calendar 
events. 

It also marks the first active 

"(Latino) organizations on 
campus finally came 
together and saw what 
needed to be done." 

UI senior Jonathan 
Carter, co-chairperson of 
the Latino Student Union 

semester of the Latino Student 
Union, said UI senior Jonathan 
Carter, co-chairperson of the union. 

Regents to address Making a 
tuition proposals pilgrimage 

for peace Kristen Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

A propoaed tuition increase 
top. the dillcullion list for the 
Iowa atate Board of Regents 
meetint echeduled for today aDd 
Wednesday on the VI campus. 

A S.5-percent tuition increa" 
for Iowa rea.id,nte at the ut, Iowa 
State Univenity and the Unlver
eity or Northem Iowa will be di .. 
CUMtd. In addition, a 5-perteDt 
tuition inc:reue lor noore.idente 
at the ut "m be colll1dered. The 
In..tate rate for underrraduatea 
will tncn ... $88 whUe the out-of
.tate rate for undeflladuatea at 

the UJ will increase $436. 
"That Ie in line and lower than 

the national average in terms of 
increase,· regent Beverly Smith 
laid. 

The propoea!. must be voted on 
at the regents' November board 
meeting or the meuure will not 
be able to take effect, according 
to the Iowa Code. However, 
regent Preeident Marvin Pomer
antz I8.id the propoeale will likely 
pall-

Aeeording to the meetint dock
et, the additional tuition will go 
toward Inbaneln, c:1allroom. 

Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

A journey across the United 
States to encourage participation 
in a walk for peace brought 12 peo
ple, two buses and a lot of harmony 
and love slogans to Iowa City for 
four days. 

The two buses', complete with 
kitchen and bedroom facilities, 
pulled into Iowa City and parked 
on South Johnson Street Friday 
night in the first stop of a nine
month tour to promote a peace 

Through the union, all Latino orga
nizations on campus can work 
together and see what the others 
are doing. 

The addition of the Latino Stu
dent Union, 308 Melrose Ave., and 
the activities for National Latino 
Heritage Month, Sept. 15 through 
Oct. 15, came about because Latino 
students realized more should be 
done on campus to recognize their 
community, Carter said. 

"(Latino) organizations on cam
pus finally came together and saw 

See IATINO MONTH. Page 7A 

Latino(a): iA Label or Indentityl 
4:30 p.m. -Indiana Room of the Union 

Latino Dance Party 
10 p.m. - Old Brick Church 

Latino Talent Showcase 
7:30 p.m. - Macbride Auditorium 

DI/ME 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

These two buses, complete with kitchen and bedroom facilities, 
pulled into Iowa City and parked on South Johnson Street Friday 
night In the first stop of a nine-month tour to promote a peace walk. 

walk. The group, known as Uniting 
Spirits, is traveling from city to 
city in support of the walk, an idea 
created by one ofits members. 

The idea to form the group and 
organize the national peace walk 
originated from a group member 

known as Josh. 
"I had a spiritual awakening in 

March,· Josh said, "I realized 1 
really wanted to help promote 
peace and do good. 1 had been on 
other spiritual journeys and the 

See PEACEMAkERS, Page 711 
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies 1IJ~ Sueppel's Flowers, 

Restaurant menus may soon tell all to1E~ 
for all your Color Printing 

and Copying Needs! 
Darlene Superville 

S6i::iated Press 
1t-1 

WASHINGTON - At Silver 
Diner restaurants, the veggie 
chili, herb chicken sandwich, 
·wo):ld's lightest sundae" and a 
!i~n other dishes get red heart 
s,Y.mbols on the menu to let 
pat~ons know what's good for 
them. 

.{\nd a fact sheet on your table 
pr:.~vides data on the fat, choles-

"lite" or even just "healthy." 

Required by the 1990 food law 
which brought easier-to-read 
nutrition labels to packaged and 
processed foods last spring, the 
pending rules would only apply to 
restaurants that make health 
claims on their menus. 

"The intent is basically to pro
vide consumers with some assur
ance that any health or nutrition
al claims made on restaurant 

tuol, calories and salt content of ___________ _ 
el(ery menu selection. 

nould this be the future of din- "Everyone, jointly, should 
ing out in America? The National have a goal of providing 
~taurant Association hopes so. information so people can 

-T-he trade group is urging its make healthful choices 
10,000 members - mostly small, 
in'dependent restaurants _ to about their diets. People 
overhaul their bills of fare in are eating out more than 
arrt;cipation of government they ever have." 
r&q(lirements to standardize 
health claims on menus. It BUg- American Dietetic 
g~st8 that restaurants have a A . . k 
dil!titian or nutritionist review ssocratlon spo eswoman 
m~us and use computer pro· Edith Hogan 
grams to analyze recipes or hire a ----...::...------
laobw do it. 

if\Ve're trying to warn them that 
it's ·time to think about this more 
carefully," said Jeffrey Prince, the 
association's senior director. 

. ~e Food and Drug Administra
tion'is finalizing regulations which 
the restaurant association 
believes will set strict criteria for 
claims about items being "low-fat," 

menus have a reasonable basis to 
them," explained FDA spokesman 
Brad Stone. 

Some larger restaurant chains 
- McDonald's, for example -
have made nutritional information 
available to their patrons for 
years. 

"We're simply trying to teach 

them that they can't make nutri
tion claims under this system 
without getting some sort of pro
fessional advice and consultation," 
Prince said. 

Says Bob Giaimo, co-owner of 
the Silver Diner chain based in 
Rockville, Md., a Washington sub
urb: "People want to eat healthy 
... but what the studies that come 
out often show is that their prac
tices don't match their aspira
tions ." He said he willingly 
revamped his menus to cure that 
"dietary schizophrenia.~ 

"We felt that by establishing 
what the basis of our healthy 
items are, we'll get believability," 
Giaimo said. 

"If you say something is 'Iow
fat,' what does it mean? If the 
public doesn't know what it means 
then we all lose credibility." 

But some say the rules could 
upset the dining out experience by 
making it more difficult or more 
expensive to decide where to eat. 

'1b comply, restaurants will have 
to pay. Giaimo estimated spending 
$100,000 last year for laboratory 
analysis of the food at the chain's 
five Maryland and Virginia loca
tions, new menus and other costs. 

Most restaurants won't have to 
do or spend quite as much as 
Giaimo, he said. 

Some may try to charge higher 

prices to recover the costs, but 
more business from consumers 
who know about the changes could 
offset them. 

Or restaurants could stop mak
i ng health claims altogether, doing 
a disservice to themselves and the 
31 percent of adults who say they 
consider nutrition when deciding 
where to eat, Prince said . 

Consumer groups welcomed the 
association's efTort. 

"Consumers should be able to 
trust that the claims are accu
rate," said Michael Jacobson, exec
utive director of the Center for 
Science in the Public Interest, 
which has been a vocal critic of 
fatty restaurant food . 

Jacobson, whose group has also 
petitioned the FDA to implement 
the rules immediately, said con
sumers won't be harmed if restau
rants quit making such state
ments because "inaccurate claims 
can bejust as misleading." 

American Dietetic Association 
spokeswoman Edith Hogan said 
the rules could help ease some 
people's anxiety about eating out, 
as well as encourage others to do 
so more often. 

"Everyone. jointly, should have a 
goal of providing information so 
people can make healthful choices 
about their diets," she said. "Peo
ple are eating out more than they 
ever have." 

Bring in your digital files 
for quick output . .. 
Large and small scale 
color for posters, reports, 
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I/(Latino) organizations on campus finally came together and saw what needed to be done. 

",The university doesn't recognize that we are here. (This month) is to show the university that we 

are." 
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Associated Press 

Luke Perry of "Beverly Hills 
90210" fame and Orlando Mag
ic's Shaquille O'Neal arrive at 
the opening of the new Planet 
Hollywood in Beverly Hills, 
Calif., on Sunday. Planet Holly
wood's 28th location opened 
with all the glitz and glamour of 
a movie premiere. The first 
Planet Hollywood opened in 
New York in 1991. 

----

Planet Hollywood 
makes hometown 
debut 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. 
(AP) - Along with the bou
tiques and luxury hotels of 
Rodeo Drive, celebrities now 
have a hamburger joint to 
call their own. 

Planet Hollywood opened 
Sunday, a few miles west of 
Tinseltown proper. 

Thousands of fans gawked 
as stars negotiated the red 
carpet leading to a stage 
where Elton John serenaded 
the crowd. 

"We have tried fiercely to 
open this restaurant. It's not 
that easy if you want a prime 
location," said a co-owner, 
Sylvester Stallone, on why it 
took four years to hit Holly
wood. 

The guests included Oprah 
Winfrey, David Hasselhoff, 
Danny Glover, Roseanne , 
Faye Dunaway, Brooke 
Shields, Robert Downey Jr., 
Geena Davis, Kelsey Gram· 
mer, Cindy Crawford, Charlie 
Sheen and Shaquille O'Neal. 

The stars have 
misgivings ... except 
Don Johnson 

Mornay told Cosmopolitan in a 
story about celebrity regrets. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Some 
regrets: 

"I regret that I -have not gone 
skydiving," actress Rebecca De 

"I'm sorry I didn't pursue sports 
as a kid,~ actor Richard Dreyfuss 
said. 

Actor Lloyd Bridges: "I was a 
virgin when I was married and 1 
don't know whether that was wise 
or not - to know so little about 
women." 

Jean-Claude Van Damme is 
racked with guilt about abandon
ing a dog in Europe. While pursu
ing his career in the United 
States, Van Damme left his chow 
with a man he thought would 
take care of her. 

The actor later found out the 
dog died. 

"I always felt like I sacrificed 
her somehow. ' " That has always 
stayed ib my mind," he said. 

Don Johnson expressed no 
regrets: "I have done everything 
I've ever taken a fancy to . The 
only things I haven't done are 
things I haven't thought of." 

'Murphy Brown' star 
impressed with 
JFK Jr.'s cameo 
appearance 

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - Faith 
Ford didn't think John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy Jr. was that big a deal 
- until she met him. 

"I shouldn't say this, but I nev
er really saw 
what the big 
thing was," the 
"Murphy 
Brown" co-star 
said last week. 

"I mean, I 
thought he was 
really cute, but 
1 happen to 
think my hus-
band's very Ford 
cute. Until I 
sort of met him .... OK, well , 
maybe I can see it. now." 

Monday's "Murphy Brown" sea· 
son premiere featured a cameo by 
the Kennedy hunk. 

"He almost seems like royalty 
in a way, but he doesn't act like 
it," said Ford, who plays Corky. 

'Thelma & Louise' 
writer offers no 
apologies for new 
movie 

NEW YORK (AP) - Thelma 
and Louise 's shoot-up·the-men 
trip across the country made 
screenwriter Callie Khouri an 
instant feminist icon. 

In "Something to Talk About," 
Khouri's second movie, heroine 
Julia Roberts stands by her cheat
ing man. 

And Khouri doesn't care who 
might be disappointed. 

"It's not my 
job to write for 
people who go 
to the movies 
looking for ful
fillment they 
should be look
ing for some
place else," 
Khouri said in 
the October 
issue of Elle Ll. .... __ .... 

magazine. Khouri 

"I'd rather be a role model than 
write one." 

Khouri has been more or less 
missing in action since winning 
an Oscar for "Thelma & Louise." 
She denied reports of a nervous 
breakdown but confessed to a 
whopping bout of writer's block. 

"There were times when I really 
believed I would never finish 
another script. It was like being 
caught on a barbed-wire fence. 
But I never gave up," she said. 
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New club for jugglers 
catches on in I.e. 
Christie Midthun 
The Daily Iowan 

The juggling of time and money 
is a common and often annoying 
activity for many college students. 
However, a new Iowa City club 
wants to show people that some 
types of juggling can be stress
free. 

Jordan Saturen, an Iowa City 
resident and juggler for eight 
years, said he wanted others to 
practice and perform with, so he 
started the juggling club, 

Six jugglers turned ou t for the 
second meeting Sunday. But Sat
uren is confident the number will 
increase as more people find out 
about the club. 

"There have been other juggling 
clubs before ," Saturen said . "But 
they come and go as the interest 
does." 

People are hesitant to pick up 
juggling because they think it's dif
ficu lt, Saturen said. However, he 
encourages people to give it a try. 

"Anybody who can drop some
thing can juggle," Saturen said. 
' It's one of the easiest hobbies. I 
could juggle three balls sooner 
than I could hit a basebal1." 

The six jugglers at the park had 
a range of experience, but all 
seemed to like the challenge. 

"@181"IIj;_ 
POLICE 

Mark S. Mayo, 27, 41 Hilltop Mobile 
Home Park, was charged with disorderly 
conduct at Old Capitol Mall on Sept. 17 
at 3:07 p.m. 

Merrilee S. George, 42, 801 Brown 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
lsecond and subsequent offense) at Hap

I py Hollow Park, co rner of Brown and 
Governor streets, on Sept. 17 at 4:55 
p.m. 

Timmy T. Beard, 23, 1958 Broadway, 
Apt. 7A, was charged with driving under 
suspension at the corner o( Lakeside Dri· 
ve and Amber Lane on Sept. 17 at 4:55 
p.m. 

Mark S. Zollo, 28, 1604 Court St., was 
charged with operating while intOXicated 
in the 200 block o( East Washington 
Street on Sept. 18 at 12 :34 a. m. 

"There are a lot of different 
styles and tricks,· Iowa City resi
dent Jesse Gantenbein said. "There 
is always something I can learn 
from it." 

Gantenbein, 13, picked up jug
gling a year ago from his father, 
who has a comedy act. He said one 
thing he wants to improve on is 
juggling clubs, which resemble 
bowling pins. 

For some of the more advanced 
jugglers at the park , balls and 
clubs are too tame to provide them 
with a big enough challenge. 

"1 like to juggle torches," Iowa 
City re sident Garrett Wolfram 
said. "But then 1 burn the hair off 
of my fingers." 

Wolfram said he juggled and 
taught juggling at a Renaissance 
festival in Shakopee, Minn., for a 
few years. In his time at the festi
val, Wolfram said he met many 
interesting people, 

"This one man put weights in 
rubber chickens, and I juggled 
three at a time,· Wolfram said. "It 
was a trip." 

Wolfram got his friend Isaac 
Burns, a Ul mechanical engineer
ing student, hooked on juggling as 
well. 

"It's really fun when I'm not hit
ting myself in the face," Burns 

Austin N. Chamberlain. 26, 528 E. 
College 5t., was charged with public 
intoxication and consumption, interfer
ence with official acts and providing false 
reports to a police officer at Hancher 
Auditorium on Sept. 15 at 8:51 p.m. 

Timothy C. Hallstrom, 25, 161 Hawk
eye Court, was charged with criminal 
trespass at Hawkeye Court on Sept. 16 at 
11 :46 p.m. 

James D. Welch, 21,831 E. College 
5t., was charged with public intoxication 
and consumption west o( the Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building on Sept. 
17 at 3:46 a,m. 

David A, Knapp, 40, 533 S. Van Buren 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
(third and subsequent offense) at the 
Lindquist Center on Sept. 17 at 11 :45 
p.m. 

World W\d:;e WiJe;b ~ .... , 
With 

INTERNET NAVIGATOR, INC. 
Try Our "20/20" Program! 

* $20 Activation * $20 per month 
fee for 80 hours 

* $1 per hour 
over 80 hours 

The ill/ormation llighway at your fil/gertips - Parent Lockout Available 

hup:/Iwww.inav.nell 

"Surfing together brings /amilies togethert" 

For new service call your lNl 
attendant today 626-71Nl (626-7464) 

free local call from Cedar Rapids 

AUDIO ODYSSEY 

Low-key, comfortable, living
room-like showrooms to give you 
an idea of what your new system will 
sound like in your home. 

A sophisticated surround-sound 
comparator to help you make your 
buying decision on sound quality -
not gizmos. 

Free delivery & set-up (in the Iowa 
City area) including free digital 
surround level calibration for the 
best audio performance and free 
cable signal measurement for the 
best video performance. 

Iowa City's most extensive 
selection of real wood enter
tainment centers custom-designed 
by Audio Odyssey to house your 
new surround system. 

A fu/l-tlme custom Instll/latlon 
dIvIsion 10 assist you with in-wall or 
In-ceiling surround speaker 
Installation & hiding of all wires, 

Learn to 
"Surf the Net" 

Only $30 
Includes FREE 
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Metro & Iowa 
Pappajohn room made availabl 
to urs breast ... feeding mothers 

• 

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan 

With a high level of concentration, Jordan Saturen pursues his lalest 
juggling feats in College Green Park, at the corner of Dodge and Col
lege streets. Saturen has initialed a juggling club that meets every 
Sunday in the park at1 p,m. 

said. 
When they're not hitting or burn

ing themselves , most of the jug
glers agreed juggling is a good 
activity for their health . 

"I read an article that said jug
gling is supposed to increase blood 
flow from one side of the brain to 
the other," Iowa City resident Bet-

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Driving while suspended - Marcus 

T. Pulliam, 64 Oberlin St., Apt. 5, prelim
inary hearing set for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m.; 
Timmy T. Beard, 1958 Broadway, Apt. 
7 A, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 5 at 
2 p.m. 

OWl - Justin J. Vanhorn , 1001 
Oakcrest, Apt. 12 E, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Rex A. Smith Jr., 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 6 at 2 p.m .; Roland R. Ryall II , 
Woodstock, III., preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 26 at 2 p.m.; Angela M. 
Lawrence, 1631 Muscatine Ave., prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; 

ty Jane Sykes said . "It's also a 
great stress-reliever." 

The club meets Sundays at 1 
p.m. in College Green Park, corner 
of Dodge and College streets, 
weather-permitting. In inclement 
weather, the club meets in the 
Robert E. Lee Recreation Center, 
220 S. Gilbert St. 

Joseph R. Kremer, Cedar Rapids, prelimi· 
nary hearing set for Ocl. 6 at 2 p.m.; 
Matthew R. Hartman, Coralville, prelimi. 
nary hearing set (or Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Bri
an D. Faulkner, Davenport, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Mark S. 
Zollo, 1604 Court St. , preliminary hear
ing set (or Oct. 5 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Jerry L. McIn
tire, 2611 Lakeside Manor, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. ; David A. 
Knapp, 533 5. Van Buren St., preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Malicious prosecution - Ingrid J. 
Laine, 16 Lincoln Ave., preliminary hear
ing set (or Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Phillip A. Far
rell, Arlington Heights, III., preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule t controlled 
su bstance - Fred j. Heady 111, North 

"My Mac allows 
me to cruise 

, 

the Information 
Superhighway -
I wouldn't drive 

g else!" 

Kristen Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

What started out as an idea that 
would break down barriers for 
working women has turned into a 
h aven for breast-feeding mothers 
all over campus. 

A small , windowless room on the 
third Ooor of the Pappajohn Busi
ness Administration Building that 
was onCe slated to be a janitor's 
closet is now a place where VI fac
ulty, staff and students can go to 
breast-feed. 

The lactation room is equipped 
with a sink, a comfortable chair, a 
breast pump and a refrigerator. 

"Being able to pump helps to 
maintain a mother's milk supply; 
said Ann Qual, staff nurse in t he 
Family Birth Care Unit at Mercy 
Hospital, 500 E. Market St. 
"Breasts need stimulation on a reg
ular basis to maintain the milk 
supply." 

Emily Gordon, a part-time VI 
student who is on campus two 
mornings a week, said she wouldn't 
be able to breast-feed if the room 
weren't available , "It makes a big 
difference and a lot of sense. It 
costs a lot to rent a breast pump 
and it would be heavy to carry 
around." 

The breast pump, by Medela, is 
on loan to the UI by Miller Medical 

Liberty, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
26 at2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Austin N. Chamberlain, 528 E, College 
St., preliminary hearing set for Oct. 6 at 
2 p.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
National Organization (or Women 

wi ll hold its monthly meeting (or the 
Iowa City chapter tonight at 7 p.m. at the 
Old Brick church, corner o( Clinton and 
Market streets. 

United Campus Ministry will hold 
Bible study tonight at 9 p.m. in the main 
lounges of both Rienow and Burge resi-

CCI have used a Macintooh· for all of my class-related work, 
as well as for preparing my teaching material. I use it for 
word processing, spreadsheet capability and for presentatioru;. 
I am currently conducting my first-year ~ch experiment 
running slide; on a Macintooh. It enable; me to produce 
high -quality work from the convenience of my apartment I use 
it for everything - I could not function as a student or teaching 
assistant without my Mac! 

I bought a Mac because it is e:JSf to use, it allows me to spend my 
time on my work- not on trying to figure out the computer" 

University of lo\va lVlacintosh Savings 

Service, Coralville. While the c~~
pany doesn't make a habit of loan
ing out equipment, they do so on a 
case-by-case basis. ' 

"On a referring entity like the' 
university, as potential custon\'eh 
come in and will see or use the 
item, then they'll come to us, '" an 
authority source from Miller Med; 
ical Service said. ' 

Only one other pumping rooLm, 
located at the hospital, exists"bn 
campus. The room in the hospit'Ol 
is for staff members only, so the 
Pappajohn room is used by women 
from all over campus. " . 

Last year, Sarah Peck, UI aS8is~ 
tant professor of finance , had tJer 
second child and said the lactating 
room made it easier for her,'to 
breast-feed. 

"I used to worry about students 
knocking on my door (while breast
feeding)," Peck said . "I didn't have 
to do that this time. It is nicl:... t o 
have the refrigerator so I didn't 
have to worry about the milk spoil-
ing. "" 

"I think it is definitely valuable 
to have. For the staff who don 't 
have private offices, it's nice p~w 
that we have a lactating room,~ h~ 
said. 

N' 

Breast-feeding women HID 
request a key in the dean's office 
in the business building. '~': 

'r _ t ~ 

dence halls. 
Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Peoples' 

Union will hold an outreach and support 
group tonight from 7-9 p.m. in the Iowa 
Room of the Union and sponsor conti, 
dential listening about concerns tonight 
from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251 . 

University Counseling Service will 
hold a minority student support grpup 
today from 4-5 p.m. in the Grant Wood 
Room of the Union. 

CORREalON 
In a Sept. 18 feature photo run on 

Page 3A of The Daily Iowan, a portion o( 
the cutline information was inaccurate. 
Alison Aikman's father is currently being 
sought to serve prison time for being 
convicted of domestic-abuse charges. 

BameyOlson 
U of! Ph.D. amdidaW 
in Human ResotIrcx!-: 
Management 

R:ri>rma 636· 8 MB RAM, 500MB HD, Inlemal 00Ii!il-5pJld CD- ROM, kI:)ixMI """"""" " .. " .... " ..... " .... $951 

=~~=~~~-~~,~~.~~.~,.~~:~."' ......... "" ....... ''' ......... , .. ,$1,748 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335~ 5454 
for more infonnation 

Power Macintosh 6100 OOS CompWble PowerPC 60 1 RIse 66 MHz and 66 MHz 486 
DX2, 16MB RAM, 500MB 110, internal double speed CD-ROM, runs Mac os, OOS, and'fuk7,ys-lxIsedsolware .... $2,m 
Power Macintosh 71 00 ~PC~lI m;fll MHz, integr.lled FPU, 32Kcache, 256Ki21OO1l<X'f ~ 
8MB RAM, 700MB 110, inlemal dollble-Spood CD-ROM. .. ... .. " .......... " ........ ""." ..... "" .. " ...... ,,, ......... ,, .... $1,508 

=~~20~,~~:~~~~~~:.~:~,~~~,~:~.~~ .................. ,$1,416 
Awle Color StyIe~ter 2400 nox~dP ~~dPoob; S~641lue'l',p:"'" ................ ".,,$352 
Awle fu'sonal ~ 300 ~~ ~ ~ lOOsOOetlray ..... "." .......... " ............. , ............ $~ 
'So\w!RIndtWl,IIIi PClCb!pdc ~ 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing su~rt 
Center, 229 Un uist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to your best 
at Iowa! 
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Serbian 
'" 

• enemies 
" 

make 
". 

• gains 
Maud Beelman 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO - A U.S. peace ini
tiative, promoted by diplomats over 
Bosnian Serb resistance, was 
mired Monday in new problems -
the unprecedented battlefield gains 
of the Serbs' enemies. 

While NATO air strikes battered 
the rebel Serbs and forced them to 
agree to withdraw their heavy 
weapons from around Sarajevo, the 
army of the Muslim-led govern
ment and allied Croat forces have 
taken huge chunks of territory 
from the Serbs. 

Croat and government forces 
claim they have captured some 
2,400 square miles - or just more 
than 12 percent of Bosnia - in the 
past week. 

On Monday, Bosnian television 
said government forces had taken 
36 square miles around Mount 
Ozren in central Bosnia. 

Hospital officials in Serb-held 
Prijedor claimed Croatian artillery, 
firing from Croatia, hit Serb 
refugee camps north of Prijedor, 
killing seven people and wounding 
22. 

The Bosnian Serbs' losses are so 
severe that many observers are 

Nation & World 

Associated Press 

Bosnian Army soldiers celebrate the imminent fall reinforcing their units to retake the town in a joint 
of Sanski Most, 100 miles northwest of Sarajevo in Croatian and Muslim offensive in western Bosnia, 
western Bosnia, which was still under Bosnian Serb Both armies have been taking large areas in the 
control Monday. The Bosnian Army is currently north and west of the Serb-controlled region. 

afraid the army of Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia may plunge into the 
war to rescue them. In addition, 
the gains by Croat forces have 
rekindled fears among Muslims of 
being squeezed out by Croats and 
Serbs. 

U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke, 
whose shuttle diplomacy across the 
Balkans had brought new hopes of 
peace, was visibly dispirited Mon
day. 

After meeting with Serbian Pres
ident Slobodan Milosevic , the 
region's most powerful figure, Hoi
brooke acknowledged there was 

only "a little progress." 
A member of Milosevic's delega

tion, which is negotiating for the 
Bosnian Serbs, said the two sides 
were far from reaching an agree
ment. 

Bosnian Serbs, a r med and 
encouraged by Milosevic, captured 
about 70 percent of Bosnia after 
the war broke out in April 1992. 
The current peace plan calls for 
their share of Bosnia's territory to 
be reduced to 49 percent of the 
country, but after the recent losses 
they may hold less than that. 

"It's about 50-50 .. , and that's a 

cautious estimate," said U.N. 
spokesman Lt. Col. Chris Vernon, 
noting that by some estimates, the 
Serbs already hold less than half of 
Bosnia. 

The United Nations is deeply 
concerned by the offensive and 
appealed for "restraint, especially 
in the light of the looming humani
tarian catastrophe around the 
town of Banja Luka ," said 
spokesman Chris Gunness. 

Banja Luka is the Serbs' north
ern stronghold; it is important not 
only in battlefield strategy but 
because it is an industrial center. 

t'NrlftD;w",AtI?Itllpil'·Ji''''_ 
Prosecution rests, Simpson defense to call new witness 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simp
son's prosecutors conditionally 
rested their rebuttal Monday, and 
the defense said it wants to call a 
reputed Mafia informer and the 
lead homicide investigator before it 
completes its case. 

Ito, stenographer courted 
Court papers filed in March in 

an unrelated case say Fiato had 
been in hiding as a federally pro
tected witness after testifying as a 
mob informer, and that he emerged 
from hiding and appeared publicly 
with Denise Brown, Nicole Brown 
Simpson's sister. At the time , 
Brown denied she had a relation
ship with Fiato. 

by L.A. to report for jury duty 

In the upside-down scheduling 
caused by an appellate setback for 
the defense, Simpson's attorneys 
were allowed to proceed with their 
own rebuttal even though they 
haven't completed their initial pre
sentation. 

FBI Agent William Bodziak, the 
prosecution's last scheduled rebut
tal witness, wrangled with the 
defense Monday over whether he 
listened carefully enough to 
defense expert Henry Lee's testi
mony to dare criticize the 
renowned forensics scientist. 

Jurors took only sporadic notes 
during Bodziak's testimony, 
although they appeared to listen 
intently. 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
did tell jurors what the moon 
looked like the night of the mur
ders . He told them: "On June 12, 
1994, the moon was a waxing cres
cent with 12 percent of the moon's 
surface illuminated." 

Tbe judge has insisted that ordi
nary people know what the terms 
"wax" and "wane" mean, but jurors 
appeared perplexed and Ito repeat
ed the information. 

In brief comments before testi
mony resumed Monday, attorney 
J ohnnie Cochran Jr. asked Ito to 
make the Fiato brothers available 
as part of the defense's ambitious 
effort to discredit the Los Angeles 
Police Department and the FBI. 
Other witnesses he requested were 
the lead detective, Phillip Vannat
ter; a prosecutor in another case; 

Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - Everybody 

may know Superior Court Judge 
Lance Ito is busy these days, but 
not every thing : The computer 
that selects the names of poten
tial jurors picked the O.J_ Simp
son judge. 

During the trial Monday, Ito 
disclosed that he received a sum
mons from the Los Angeles 
County Jury Commissioner to 
report for jury duty. Not only 
that, but his court stenographer 
Janet Moxham received one from 
San Bernardino County, where 
she lives. 

"What did you tell them?" 
prosecutor Marcia Clark asked. 

"I said not until next week," 

FBI agent Roger Martz ; and an 
FBI agent named Michael Wachs. 

Ito showed little patience with 
defense attorney Barry Scheck's 
questions of Bodziak, who contend
ed Lee mischaracterized some 
crime-scene bloodstains as a possi
ble second set of shoe prints. Prose
cutors linked a clearer set of prints 
to Simpson through his shoe size. 

"Isn't it important, Agent Bodzi
ak, to carefully review what anoth
er expert says if you're goi ng to 
come into court and criticize exact
ly what that expert says?" Scheck 
asked. 

"Sustained, sustained," Ito inter
rupted. 

"Do you think it would help to 
read a transcript?" Scheck asked, 

"Counsel. Counsel," Ito said. 
Under redirected questioning by 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 
FALL '95 PLEDGE CLASS! 
Pat Moran 
John Cannon 
Jeff Bloomquist 
Tucker Remley 
Jon Quebbeman 

- PeteLoew 
Dave Johnson 
Shawn Park 

Janson Hoambrecker 
Andrew Dordek 
Dan Jenson 
Jake Stein 
Todd Kucera 
Dick Kacheroski 
Blake Carlson 
John Neary 

AND TO OUR NEW INITIATES: 
• 

Scott Mikesell 
Rob Skubic . 

Jeff Clayton 
John Drake 

SIGMA Nu 

Ito said jokingly. 
John Sleeter, administrator of 

Los Angeles County jury ser
vices, said it was unusual but not 
unprecedented for a judge to be 
called as a juror. 

"It's more the exception than 
the rule, but it does happen from 
time to time," he said. 

No one is automatically 
exempted from jury service in 
California except some classifica
tions of peace officers, he said. 

But it won't be difficult for Ito 
to get excused. 

"If we have even one judge off 
the bench it creates a hardship 
for the court in general," Sleeter 
said, citing the backlog of court 
cases. 

prosecutor Marcia Clark, Bodziak 
also repeated his belief that only 
one set of bloody shoe prints were 
left at the crime scene. A second 
set, which the defense claims 
belonged to another killer, would 
have been easy to see, he said. 

"If there were any other shoes at 
the scene they would have left dark 
impressions which got lighter and 
lighter," Bodziak said in a morning 
of generally dry, repetitive testimo
ny. 

Before Bodziak's testimony 
resumed, Cochran asked the judge 
to ma ke the unlikely co llection of 
witnesses available. 

Coch ran said the defense may 
try to call Vannatter, who reported
ly ma de statements to Ant hony 
"The Ani ma l" Fiato t hat could 
damage the prosecution. 

Fiato was a key prosecution wit
ness in the trial of three men 
charged in the 1982 murder-far
hire killing of tough-guy actor 
Frank Christi. 

Fiato, a former organized-crime 
enforcer also known as "Tony 
Rome," testified for three days that 
one of the defendants tried to hire 
him to kill Christi, but he turned 
the job down. 

Sources close to the case said 
earlier that a reputed Mafia figure 
could contradict Vannatter's sworn 
testimony he and other detectives, 
including Mark Fuhrman, went 
onto Simpson's property hours 
after the slayings of Brown Simp
son and her friend Ronald Gold
man because they were concerned 
about the safety of Simpson and 
other people there. 

Vannatter reportedly told the 
witness he considered Simpson a 
suspect even before police entered 
the football legend's estate without 
a warrant the morning of J une 13, 
1994. 

Sources who spoke on condition 
of anonymity said Vannatter's 
remarks were heard by others over 
beers after a court session. 

214 N. Linn 
337·5512 

CARRY OUT 
AVAILABLE 

Chicken 
B,e .. t St,lp 

B •• ket 
$2.99 

University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, conductor 
Allen Ohmes, violin 
William Preucil, viola 
Program: 
Robert Schumann: Symphony no. 4, op. 120, in d minor 
Pergolesi-Stravinsky: Suite de PulcineJla 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: Concertante Symphonie, K.Y. 364 

Wednesday, 20 September 1995 
Clapp Recital HaIl, 8pm 

Free admission, no tickets required 

'Uncle' charged with kidnapping 
Terri Langford 
Associated Press 

CONROE, Texas - A former 
police officer accused of kidnapping 
his friends' 12-year-old son drew a 
map in his jail cell that led officials 
to t he boy's body - about 250 
miles away in another state, police 
say. 

The remains of Samuel McKay 
Everett were found Sunday in high 
weeds off a highway near Baton 
Rouge, La. He had been shot twice. 

Hilton Lewis Crawford, a close 
family friend whom the boy called 
"Uncle Hilty," was charged Friday 
with aggravated kidnapping. He 
has not a dmi tte d to t he boy's 
killing or kidnapping. 

McKay, as everyone called the 
boy, had been shot in the head and 
chest, said Dr. J ames Freeman, 

coroner for lberville Parish, La. An 
autopsy performed Monday also 
showed the bone below his left eye 
was broken I ike a boxer's fracture, 
Freeman said. 

"He was either hit in the face or 
he fell on the face. I suspect hit," 
Freeman said. 

The coroner said the body was .~ 
badly decomposed after five to BeV- • , 

en days in swamps where both 
temperature and humidity were in 
the 90s. 

Carl and Paulette Everett say • 
the ordeal began the night of Sept. 
12 when they returned home from 
an Amway meeting to fi nd their 
only chi ld missing. Within hours, 
they had received a ransom call 
from a woman dema nding 
$500,000 in $100 bills, police said. 
They refused to pay. 
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, 
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Associated Press 
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/ Iowa Memorial Union - --
Welcome to Our 

1995 New Members 
Nicole Alpen 

Melissa Andrews 
Renee Bell 

Jennifer Boe 
Angela Bria 

Jennifer Brown' 
Sarah Burfeind 
Kristi Cortesi 
Andrea Ditore 
Erin Fuchser 
Angi Garrett 

Kristen Gildemeister 
Shannon Glenn 
Katie Goettsch 
Tiffani Grimes 

Amanda Halverson 
Karen Harmon 
Amy Hofreiter 

Terri Ignoffo 
Deb Jass 

Heather Johnson 
Courtney Lawler 

Gretchen Luchansky 
Erin Macek 

Melissa Milliken 
Kristen Nilles 

Jenny Nusinow 
Alison Renzi 
Erin Rosko 

Susan Shaffer 
Kristin Steigerwalt 

Joscelyn Sutton 
Quenby Swaim 
Kelly Trecka 
Amy Valdes 

Jennifer Yates 

Alpha Chi Omega 

Create your own 'name or message' from our 
beautifully handcmfted 14 Kt Gold Cures. 

"Add. a. Cube~ Chain lIith exdu,iI~ ''Oh Stower :\. sold SfIXIITItef)! 

$29.95 Per Cube 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque JEWELERS 338-4212 
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Nation & World 

iMarilyn 
• • vlctlms 

• receive 
. 

supplies 
Keyip Calvin 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE AMALIE, U.S. 
Virgin Islands - Military planes 
deliyered food, water and supplies 
by the ton Monday to victims of 
Hurricane Marilyn, six years to the 
day after Hurricane Hugo ravaged 

, , the Caribbean. 

Associated Press 

0.-130 cargo planes thundered 
onto the airstrip at St. Thomas, 
beginning the full relief effort. The 
iBland's 51,000 residents lost water, 
electricity and telephone service 

. \ when Marilyn struck Saturday. 
National Guard troops and police 

directed traffic in Charlotte 
Amalie, the islands' capital, where 
long lines formed at gasoline sta
tions. The drive from the airport to 
the. resort of Frenchman's Reef, 
noonany a 15-minute trip, took 45 
minutes Monday. 

Sailboats are strewn about in the waterfront area in the airstrip at St. Thomas Monday, delivering more 
Charlotte Amalie, on Sf. Thomas in the U.S. Virgin than 358,000 tons of cargo. The island's 51,000 
Islands Sunday after Hurricane Marilyn struck the residents lost power, water and electricity when 
islands Saturday. Military aircraft thundered onto Marilyn struck. 

In the interior, workers cleared 
, - roadi of power lines and utility 

pole,s. A radio station was set up so 
residents could leave messages for 
loved ones. 

Stacey Fredericks sifted through 
the debris of her home, salvaging 
clothes she hung on lines stretched 
across her yard. 

She pointed to a pile of rubble 
with'a refrigerator and dishwasher 
protruding. 

"We live here - or we did," she 
, 'said. 

Her sister, Donnise Fredericks
North, said the cleanup helped 
keep her mind off their trouble. 

"All this stuff we're trying to 
save keeps us busy," she said. "But 
if you stop and start thinking 
about that night ... you just don't 
want to do that." 

The total number of victims 
wasn't immediately known. 
Authorities reported that between 
three and six people were killed in 
St. Thomas, while a hospital work
er in St. Croix reported two storm
related deaths there. Two people 
died in Puerto Rico, and one uncon
firmed fatality was reported in St. 
John. 

Monday's airlift included 300,000 

prepackaged military meals, drink
ing water and ice, said James Lee 
Witt, director of the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency. 

"This is a massive response and 
has taken a combination of every
thing we have as a federal team to 
make this happen," Witt said at a 
briefing in St. Thomas. 

Up to 80 percent of St. Thomas' 
homes were damaged or destroyed, 
FEMAsaid. 

Witt said he was unaware of any 
missing people on St. Thomas. Offi
cials earlier had reported about 50 
people missing or injured. 

A tropical storm watch was 
issued for Bermuda Monday as 
Marilyn moved through the 

Atlantic. 
At 5 p.m. EDT, the center of 

Marilyn was about 420 miles 
southwest of Bermuda, moving 
north at 14 mph with winds of 100 
mph. 

It is expected to pass near 
Bermuda sometime today, well east 
of the U.S. mainland. 

About 100 U.S. marshals arrived 
in St. Thomas to help stop sporadic 
looting. 

Authorities requested the help to 
prevent looting on the scale St. 
Croix suffered after Hurricane 
Hugo in September 1989. 

Armored personnel carriers 
patrolled the streets overnight, and 
no further looting was reported. 
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Human ... tissue breast implants win research attention 
SIeve Sakson 
Associated Press 
~NN ARBOR, Mich. - While 

lawyers battle over the dangers of 
silicone breast implants, scientists 
are exploring a startling procedure 
that uses a woman's own cells to 
create tissue inside the breasts -
in effect, a "grow-your-own" alter
na:tive. 

1he experimentation is years 
behind other substitutes for sili
cone which use vegetable fats and 
oila but supporters note this tech
ni'qQ.e doesn't permanently leave 
ro~ign substances in the body. 

"'We've been trying to outsmart 
llilUwdy's immune system. These 
feUQWs have come up with a con
ce2 that works with it," said 

, James Martin, research director at 
Carolinas Medical Center. The 
experiments were begun last fall at 
the Charlotte, N.C.-based hospital 
and at the University of Michigan 
in Ann Arbor. 

Silicone has been blamed by 
hundreds of thousands of women 
for serious immune-system dis
eases. In 1992, the Food and Drug 
Administration banned purely cos
metic silicone implants; the proce
dure is still available for cancer 
and other medical reasons. 

If early work on laboratory ani
mals 'succeeds, the researchers -
within three to five years - will 
remove a tissue sample from some-

where in a woman's body, use it to 
grow additional cells in the lab, 
then implant the cells in the 
woman's breast. There they should 
multiply and mature into real 
breast tissue. 

The only comparable procedure 
now in existence involves removing 
a woman's abdominal tissue to 
reconstruct breasts, an operation 
that is complicated, risky and often 
causes scarring, said Dr. Michael 
Miller, an associate professor of 
plastic surgery at the University of 
Texas Anderson Cancer Center in 
Houston. 

The researchers' aim is to help 
women whQ have undergone mas
tectomies after breast cancer. But 
the method also could be used for 
cosmetic breast enlargements. 

This year, the scientists are try
ing the treatment in laboratory 
rats. Next year, they plan to try it 
on pigs. 

A number of questions remain 
before it can be tried in humans, 
though the scientists got a tenta
tive endorsement last month from 
the FDA. 

The Charlotte and Ann Arbor 
labs have licensed sales rights to a 
small biotechnology company, Dal
las-based Reprogenesis, which is 
paying for some of the research. 

Miller called the breast implant 
work "a very exciting area of 
research." 

"Tissue engineering will affect 

Wliat copYright issues do educators face when creatillg 

lIullimedla presentallons for their courses? How do 
'~right/aws apply to materials posted Oil the Internet? 

... Attend a live 
video conference 

. To reserve a space, call 
. The School of Library 
& Information Science 

335-5707 

Thursday, 
September 21 

12:00 to 2:00 P.M. 

International Center lounge 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

No Charge 

the way we do reconstructive 
surgery in the next century, with
out question," he said. 

Tissue engineering was pio
neered about 12 years ago by two 
surgeons at Children's Hospital in 
Boston, Drs. Robert Langer and 
Joseph Vicanti. 

One key discovery, Langer said, 
is many body cells can be manipu
lated to form different kinds of tis
sues. 

"You can take certain cell types, 
put the right ones together and 
give them the right cues and they 
tend to reorganize and form struc· 
tures," he said. 

One way to give cells such cues is 
to erect a "scaffold," and make the 
cells attach themselves to it, said 
David Mooney, an assistant chemi
cal engineering professor at the 
University of Michigan. 

Here's how it would work for 
breasts: 

A tissue sample with cells simi
lar to breasts - high in fat - is 
removed from the thigh or 
abdomen. The tissue is treated 
with enzymes to break it down into 
basic cells. These cells are collected 
in a laboratory dish along with a 

solution of nutrients, where they 
multiply quickly. 

Once there's enough of them, the 
cell solution is sprayed over, or 
dipped in, a spongelike scaffold 
made of a biodegradable plastic 
and formed in the shape of a breast 
implant. 

The ceUs stick to the scaffold, 
which will then be implanted. 

Inside the body, the cells contin
ue to multiply, but now they start 
acquiring cha~acteristics of most 
breast tissue - except for mamma
ry glands which produce milk. 

Capillaries start to grow into the 
scaffolding to feed food and oxygen 
to the cells. 

Within weeks, the scaffold dis
solves through normal body metab
olism, leaving only breast cells 
behind. 

But before the implants can be 
used on humans, scientists must 
answer such questions as these : 
Which are the best tissues to trans
plant? Which plastics make the 
best scaffolding? What if the cells 
don't grow into the right type or in 
the proper shape? What if enough 
blood vessels don't grow into the 
scaffold and the new cells die? 
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your parka. 
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storm flap, front zipper-closed security pockets, 
elastic waist, and Radial Sleeve'" design. 
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Graduate union guarantees TAs over TV s 
• The Des Moines Register commentator David 
Yepson warned us on Labor Day of the shape of 
things to come. The Iowa state Board of Regents 
want Iowa's universities to go on a diet. Yepson 
predicted higher tuition, fewer classes, larger 
Classes and fewer teachers. Those faculty who do 
$urvive the anticipated "downsizing" will end up 
teaching on video over fiber-optic lines. 

The prospect is - at the very least - sickening. 
But apparently the regents, and others of their ilk, 

ink good teachers are more or less interchangeable 
with Max Headroom. Besides, after spending however 
lJlany millions of dollars on thst fiber-optic network 
.... which is still not fully functional, has no known 
purpose, and doesn't seem to work very well as an 
educator - it must seem wasteful not to use it for 
omething. But an experiment at the University of 
orthem Iowa last year using fiber-optic technology 

to teach scattered students proved a dismal failure. 
• tudents refused to take the course. It seems they 
;preferred contact with people over contact with a tele
~sion set, even when the latter was more convenient 
1I'Ild cheaper. 
- However, resistance is futile at this point. Although 
lhere are a lot of people who don't like the idea of edu
;c\ltion getting itself sucked into a computer terminal, 
"there is no structure by whlch people can effectively 
l'esist. The regents, like the Borg, shall assimilate us 

:&11 . 
: But there may be a glimmer of hope. Graduate stu
:dents are gearing up to organize a union. And there 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

A UI graduate student union will 
counteract the possibility of layoffs 
and video teaching already in effect 
at Iowa State University. 

are plenty of reasons to have one. At least one ofthose 
reasons is the horrible shape of Iowa State Universi
ty. 

When the recession hit and 126 merit staff were 
laid off, ISU also laid off faculty and lied about it. The 
administration claimed that no faculty had been let 
go. After constant badgering however, the ISU Ameri
can Association of University Professors finally got a 
ball-park figure of more than 150 full-time equivalent 
positions. To this day, it is not clear how many warm 
bodies this represents; how many graduate assis
tants, how many canceled faculty lines, how many 
non-renewed instructors and how many arbitrary 
tenure denials. 

The consequences for students were immediate and 
came in the form of increasingly unmet requests for 
classes - over 10,000 a semester -and an abysmally 
low four-year graduation rate. ISU students are often 
forced to take required courses from the Des Moines 
Area Community College - a commute of 25 miles -

Cartoonists' views 
CO"~t~nl: 
al1a\'1Si~ 

\ 

for courses that may transfer but are equivalent nei
ther in content nor in quality. 

The consequences for graduate Teaching Assistants 
were equally dire . The math department's remedial 
program was closed and handed over to the Des 
Moines community college, thus eliminating most of 
the assistantships for the department's graduate stu
dents. TAs in English had their teaching load 
increased from three to four classes a year, without 
an increase in compensation. Regular faculty were 
pressured into teaching on overload without addition
al compensation. In the philosophy department, new
ly hired teachers had their pay cut despite contract 
terms. In fact, it was not uncommon for ISU to 
promise assistantships and then cancel them at the 
last minute. 

The university limits cash paid for copies - mean
ing teachers end up either paying for course handouts 
out of their own pockets or charging students for 
them. Because of understaffing in maintenance, 
buildings are in poor repair and often dirty. Faculty 
and staff are expected to clean their own offices and 
in at least one department, teachers and clerical staff 
were taking turns cleaning the bathrooms. 

In other words, no matter how bad things seem, 
they can get worse. 

What has a union got to do with all this? Simple. In 
Iowa, arbitration is binding. Negotiated labor con
tracts are binding. No ifs, ands or buts . A union can 
negotiate limits in class size, teaching loads and com
pensation. 

'. , , 
'J.\'I 

They can also negotiate health insurance, phones III-
offices, a grievance procedure that means somethiilg' 
and contracts worth more than the paper it's writ~. 
00. I . 

By the way, the laid·off, unionized merit staff ev~~ 
tually got their jobs back. Laid-off, non-unionized fae· 
ulty never did. ~:: 

Jacqueline Smetat 
Editorial Writer 

UI graduate student in communication stUdiel' , I 

" 

Bicyclists' needs are neglectedf~: 
t '", 

drivers and walkers watch out :" 
County Attorney J. Patri~k 
White merely for failure to mli1ri'. 
tain control, failure to stay wllh': 

-FRATERl 
Continued from Page 
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women from 
atre students, 
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wfongly dismissed 
student reports 
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Lavonne Mueller, 
ate professor in 
Wotkshop, is in the 
charges against the 
Bere's. 

There was a c 
spring when Be 
wanted to take 
\f~rkshop, which 
published plays, 
d'lipartme nt , said 
tlleatre major Chad 

Riding a bicycle in Iowa City 
and on the UI campus can be a 
frightening, dangerous and 
infuriating experience. In the 
traffic hierarchy, bicyclists are 
treated as second-class citi
zens. We are not allowed on 
sidewalks, where we are safe 
from unthinking vehicle dri
vers but where we may 
"endanger pedestrians." 
Rather, we are - except on 
specifically designated side
walks - relegated to taking 
our chances on the streets 
with the motor vehicles. The 

GUEST EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW in assured distance and impro'p'M 1 , :lJi:We are angry,' 

blah b'lft 
bI.h blah 
ilia" blah 

Those who share 
commuting space with 
bicycles should be 
aware of bikers' vul
nerabi I ities. 

passing. These three counts 
amount to a total possible maxi': 
mum sentence of 90 days in jaR 
and a $300 fine. I am not que~ 
tioning the driver's remorse, bu\ 
it seems unjust that a bicyclist is 
dead and the question of the dJi: 
ver's direct responsibility for that 
death will not be examined in"a' 
court oflaw. '. "" 

:JJi .. itk.r---------------------------------- streets, however, are not real-
_.---•• -. ly a very safe place. 

things. Drivers obviously do not 
think about the possibility that 
they could scare a bicyclist, caus
ing the person to lose control and 
fall - possibly under the wheels 
of the driver's or another's vehi
cle. Vehicle drivers seem either 
to ignore or to be blind to bicy
clists - I've heard of or experi
enced vehicle drivers opening 
their door in the path of oncom
ing bicyclists and even pedestri
ans crossing the middle of-the 
street right in front of bicyclists 
without even looking. While rid
ing their bicycles, at least three 
of my friends have been hit by 
vehicles, the drivers of which left 
the scene without stopping to 
help or report the accident. 

We should all feel angry tHat 
drivers can be so unaware~ of' 
bicyclists on the road. Surely thi!' 
tragedy would not have hap: 
pened had it been a baby buggy 
and not a bicycle . Of cour'Be:, 
there are dangerous bicyclisti,' 
and both vehicle drivers and< 
bicyclists should observe the< 
rules of the road. But given 8 
motor vehicle weighs 20 thn~s 
more than a bicyclist, it is dear 
where the real vulnerability lies;' 
Bicyclists should join together, t& 
insist the city and UI prov.ida. 
more than bicycle racks - ,:we 
should insist on bicycle lanes and: 
paths - and use the laws to proo 
tect us from the menace of "1'm1' 
ure to stay within an assured rus: 
tance, failure to maintain contl'Ql 
and improper passing." 

~ einstate corporal punishment in the induced down below which have sufficient amplitude to reach A few weeks ago, while I was 
.€Iassroom and penetrate the child's inscrutable mind. The instrument riding my bicycle on Bloomington 
'" which facilitates this is a hardwood paddle, known as the Street between Gilbert and Linn 

o the Editor: Board of Education. streets, someone in a passing car 
- After reading "Teachers fight back in court" (DI, Sept. 12), I The offender is summoned to the front of the classroom, hit me with a water baUoon . 
<1m appalled that custodians of young minds have to solicit drawers are dropped, and the diminutive body is draped over About a week before, I was on 

elp from Ihe judiciary to maintain the order needed to get the teacher's knee . Then: the terrifying collision of wood and Market Street between Clinton 
:ttJeir job done. The nuns in the parochial school I attended flesh. and Dubuque streets, A man in a 
~didn 't have to do that. After years of poverty, chastity and obe· When the young bottom gets to smoking good, the infrac- truck brushed past me just in 

ience, a scowl was engraved on their faces and snarling tion at hand is reviewed and plans are made for future behav· time to "make" the red light. The 
~ecame a fine art. During school hours, the nun was the ior. At this point, the offender will be most amenable to any light stayed red long enough for 
2biter of life and death. And then there was the threat of eter- suggestions the teacher may offer. If the teacher deems it nec- me to catch up to the truck still 
"'rIal damnation. As a result, the noise level in parochial school essary, the tempo is quickened until a welt is raised, which the waiting at the light. Politely, I 
"4iIassrooms was somewhat below that of a morgue. offender can take with him into manhood and show to his told the driver he should be care-

Now it's not practical for lay teachers to practice the evan- children and their children and thus spare future generations ful driving so close to bicyclists. 
;gelical counsels of poverty, chastity and obedience. Moreover, of teacher's proposals. The Board of Education may be He muttered something I did not 
mention of hell would arouse the American Civil liberties returned to its shrine in the classroom, where it serves as an hear, 80 I asked him what he said 
Union. So, to circumvent the cumbersome task of depending ongoing reminder of the lofty ideals it represents. and he repeated "whatever" with 
on a judge to deal with troublesome students, teachers must obvious disdain . 
be given the latitude to take strong disciplinary measures. Of course bicyclists feel vulner-

One notices that children tend to suffer from selective hear- Robert Dostal able when vehicll!s drive close 
ing loss. So, to facilitate communication, shock waves must be Iowa City and people jeer at them or throw 

Riding a bicycle is not only 
dangerous, it can be deadly. On 
June 14, Kevin Joyce, 36, was 
struck and killed by a car while 
riding his bicycle. The driver isn't 
facing vehicular homicide 
charges, but will be charged by 

... 
OHilie Young 

Iowa ti~ , 
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Teeny-tiny solutions to the world's biggest problems::: 
National affairs is my beat this year, with occa

sional forays into local politics for a laugh. My gusto 
for these matters has dimmed recently, however, 
due to my dealings with babies. My baby-contact 
hours have jumped dramatically, leaving me little 
r:::r:=:::==l patience for great affairs of state 

or local high jinx rooted in politi
cal animosity. This week, I write 
about issues of true import. For 
all the magnificent babies. 

Two babies have come into my 
life, both boys. Daniel Gregory is 
my nephew, and Jack Edward is 
my godson. They are perfect. Per
fect babies - this is what gram-

'-'-____ --' marians call a redundancy. Per-
Kim Painter feet baby heads, feet, tiny grasp

ing hands and bright eyes that 
reflect absolute wisdom. appears Tues

days on the 
Viewpoints 
Pages 

Babies are too undeveloped to 
wield wisdom, but they contain 
all the wisdom there is. If we 
take advantage of opportunities 

to hold babies, some of that wisdom seeps into us 
(unless life has thoroughly dried and scraped our 
sorry hides). 

Babies are too undeveloped to wield wis
dom, but they contain all the wisdom 
there is. If we take advantage of opportuni
ties to hold babies, some of that wisdom 
seeps into us (unless life has thoroughly 
dried and scraped our sorry hides). 

Recently a doctor's appointment left me sulking, 
so I put on sweats and paid a visit to my nephew. 
Daniel was sleeping when I arrived. I walked into 
daytime baby headquarters (nodding at his dad, who 
has grown accustomed to being overlooked in the 
stampede of adoration moving constantly toward his 
son). 

The baby's chest rose and fell as he slept with his 
hands facing upward, a fist at each side of his head. 
His feet occasionally rustled a light blanket that cov
ered him waist down, and a rapturous sigh slid from 
his lips. What we call the real world - that fiasco 
created by adults to occupy our time between post
adolescence and death - had no power there. Its 
doctors, professional turbulence, deadlines and pro-

OIItI1'*I"_ 

jects were conquered. Even the world must approach 
babies on their terms rather than its own. 

As Daniel stirred and began to fuss, I raised my 
eyebrows at his dad. "Can I pick him up?" my look 
said. As the crying intensified, Dad went upstairs to 
get Mom, and I got Daniel. He registered his protest 
in my arms, and I couldn't help smiling as the shaky 
cry exposed gums and a pink, rounded tongue. 

After the feeding, I held the baby. The late after
noon sun was mellow, the baby's skin was a warm 
peach color, and we sat together for over an hour. 
Daniel slept. Only later did I begin to unravel the 
magic of babies. 

Infants are vessels - having nothing of their own, 
they somehow contain everything. When we hold a 
baby, we hold the world. We are all goodness and we 
would do any difficult, fine thing for the sake of the 
baby. 

Babies take us outside ourselves. So few things 
have that power, none of them in the undiluted 
strength in which it is found in babies. We develop 
character and decency only when we transcend our 
own predicament to enter another's in sympathy, 
which makes the human imagination the foundation 
of a civil society. We would never share a thing if we 

• •• 1 

couldn't imagine the pain of another's illness or n~ 
and care enough to want to aUeviate it. , , .. 

This leads to my one national affairs observation 
about babies: The beltway could use an houri 'al 
mandatory baby-holding every day. Dole, Gingr~h.. 
Clinton, Reno, Gramm. The whole bunch - from,3·4 
p.m. - should be required to sit quietly cradling, ~ 
new infant. No calls, no meetings, no photo ops-:-' 
just a silent room bathed in afternoon sun and \he 
weight of a baby's head in the crook of one arm. If,iS 
a serious proposal. I think it no accident Mother 
Teresa works with babies - I suspect they bring-us 
as close to God as we get in life. 

Imagine the prayers that would drift over tbe 
Earth if each day the world's leaders held babies fIJi 
an hour: Lord, let me do good things for this bdb;: 
Help me provide this baby with food, clothing and a 
safe community in which to grow. Help this baby; 
mother and father. Keep them safe in this count;" 
Keep greed from my heart, that this baby may neW 
know war. Keep pride from my heart, that this ballj 
may neuer be ashamed of his life, whether he hdr, 
much money or little. May I always remember thil 
baby as I do my best to govern the country. --

Pound for pound, I chaUenge the ideologues to cOlil 
up with a better idea. • • 

... ,,'1 
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How do you feel about the cold weather predicted for the week? 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily 
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Tae Hyung Lee, UI senior major-
ing in computer science 

"It's colder than I 
expected this soon. 
It 's all right with me 
though; I don't hate 
cold weather." 

Ken Cocio, UI freshman with an 
open major 

r-------, "I'm not used to it 
because I'm from Cali
forn ia. It's a change 
from it always being 
warm: 

Susan Johnson, Ullibrary 
assistant from ladora 

"I love it after this 
summer. It 's not too 
cold yet. ' 

Alicia Parker, UI sophomore maj~i~ 
in Journalism and mass communlcalion! 

'J ,'! 

"I like it because ~'~ 
more like fall and i!'i 
better than sweatklf 
in class. I can ~r, 

my winter c1othe~ 
now," " 
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FRATERNITY DEATH 
Continued from Page IA 
Iy may decide to file a lawsuit as a 
way to prevent the situation from 
happening to oth~r fraternity 
ll)1!'!pbers, Riley said. 
::J'he parents may think, 'Maybe 

sOme good can come from a law
B~'· he said . 
:Nthough there is no legal obliga

IRIft to come to another person's 
a~ the fraternity members may 
Illvjl had a duty to help Garofalo, 
t~-elr fellow member, Riley said, 
TIi~t duty could make a lawsuit 
v~. 

:: 'in the case of a fraternity, .. . 
(Chere may be) an obligation to 
cPoie to the assistance of 'broth
eft" Riley said. 
~the beard painted on Garofalo's 

face may become a factor if there is 
a Buit, Riley said. 

"They painted a beard on him, 
which aggravates the situation,' 
Riley said. "That symbolizes the 
attitude of fraternity members in a 
way that words don't describe. (It 
shows) indifference to his plight." 

The Iowa City Police Depart
ment has not concluded its investi
gation into Garofalo's death, said 
Lt. M.C. Johnson. 

"We're still arranging interviews 
and talking with people," he said. 

The Ul's investigation of the case 
is on hold until the police investi
gation into Garofalo's death is over, 
said UI Dean of Students Phillip 
Jones. 

"There are no new developments 
(in the UI investigation) because 

mEATRE CONTROVERSY ,. 
6;;tinued from Page lA ...... 

, ~uate Scott Smith and states 
_ng support for MacVey. 

"The vast majority of us stand 
behind Alan MacVey." 

Most students in the theatre 
department said they are aggra
vated by Berc's and Mueller's 

I ' ~ ' 

' V. 

Patrr~k 
to ma1ri'. 

to stay wHh:' 
and improii~'1 I , 

:':hough Bere's suit indicates she 
waa improperly removed from her 
j~~~ Smith's petition states that a 
CJ!!!Imittee meeting resulted in 
Berc's and a co-worker's removal 
from the Playwrights' Workshop. 
'ffi~ committee meeting, Smith 
sllili, heard bad reports on the 
women from more than 100 the
atre students, Smith said. 
'''Smith said the women have 

wrongly dismissed the importance 
student reports played in their dis
mt!Sals. 

'¥We said we don't want (Berc 
and Mueller)," he said, 

Lavonne Mueller, former associ
ate professor in the Playwrights' 
Wotkshop, is in the process of filing 
charges against the UI identical to 
Bere's. 

There was a controversy last 
spring when Berc and Mueller 
wanted to take the Playwrights' 
W.\>rkshop, which works with newly 
published plays, out of the theatre 
d'epartment, said UI junior and 
tlieatre major Chad Larabee. 
_:".We are angry," Larabee said. 

"We are angry. The vast 
majority of us stand behind 
Alan MacVey." 

UI junior and theatre 
major Chad Larabee 

actions. 
"People were upset because (the 

workshop) makes this department 
what it is," UI sophomore and the
atre major Wes Brulik said. "Peo
ple come to this university for the 
Playwrights' Workshop." 

However, Mueller said the rea
son she and Berc wanted to move 
the Playwrights' Workshop out of 
the theatre department was 
because MacVey was a part of it. 

They suggested moving the 
workshop only after their request 
to interim President Peter Nathan 
to have MacVey removed had 
failed, Mueller said. 

"We felt the best alternative was 

"They painted a beard on 
him, which aggravates the 
situation. That symbolizes 
the attitude of fraternity 
members in a way that 
words don't describe. (It 
shows) indifference to his 
plight. " 

Tom Riley, Iowa City 
attorney 

there has been no information from 
the Iowa City Police Department," 
Jones said. "Until they complete 
their investigation, we will not 
launch any inquiry." 

to remove Alan MacVey," she said. 
They believed MacVey was a bad 

influence and destructive to the 
Playwrights' Workshop, Mueller 
said. He was making decisions he 
wasn't qualified to make, she said. 

In addition, Mueller said they 
didn't want MacVey to be a part of 
the Playwrights' Workshop 
because he had physically intimi
dated both of them. 

"He screamed at me in a faculty 
meeting and lunged at me," she 
said. 

In addition, Berc was pushed up 
against a wall by MacVey who 
threatened her to stop talking bad
ly about him, Mueller said. 

Berc was unavailable for com
ment. 

Although the petition is critical 
of Berc, one theater alumna, 
Pauline Tyer, said she never expe
rienced any problems with Berc or 
Mueller. 

"I've always had good relation
ships with both women and with 
(department head MacVey),~ she 
said. "They are all good people." 

Tyer said Mueller was support
ive of her during her college days, 
as well as everyone else in the 
department. three counts ~, ~, ________ ~ ______________________________________________________________ _ 
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LATINO MONTH ., 
Co~tinued from Page lA 

what needed to be done," he said, 
':r:~e university doesn't recognize 
that we are here. (This month) is to 
show the university that we are." 
,In the past, the UI has had pro-

grams during the month for specif
ic ,Latino backgrounds , such as 
M.~lIican, Serrato said. 
, I;lowever, what sets this year 

8PI!rt from the others is Latino stu
dents from a variety of back
grollnds are coming together for 
the entire month to partiCipate in 
tpe, same events and programs. 

~I1's a source of pride to brag 
tlmt Latinos are different (from 
each other)," Serrato said . "We 
want to break the stereotypes. We 
ais not homogeneous." 

However, there are some similar
iti~s that bind Latinos together, 

Carter said. 
"Every country in Latin America 

has a separate culture, but there 
are commonalities - the language, 
the food, the dancing," he said. 

Many Latirios prefer to De 
labeled "Latino" instead of "His
panic" - the label given to them 
by the American government, Con
suelo Garcia, administrative assis
tant for UI Finance and University 
Services, said. 

The label "Latino" better 
describes the diversity of culture, 
rather than "Hispanic," which sug
gests a connection to the Spanish 
heritage many Latinos do not feel, 
she said. 

The Latino community often 
chooses the Latino label to rebel 
against the government's decision, 
Serrato said. 

"(This decision) didn't include 

I PEACEMAKERS 
eontinued from Page lA 
idea of having a walk that would 
start from four directions just came 
to,me and I thought it would be real 
GQOj." 

Participants in the peace walk 
will start from four places: San 
Francisco; New York City ; 
Brownsville, Texas; and Interna
tional Peace Garden, N.D. The 
group would like participants to 
meet in the geographic center of the 
I}nited States, located in Kansas . 

Robert Wisdom, a group member 
from San Francisco, said the group 
ctime to Iowa City to promote the 
wplk, which is scheduled to start 
June 10, 1996. 
, ~'we've been going around with 
fiyers, giving them to people and 
Im.Ilging them in stores throughout 
the (Pedestrian MaJl),· he said . 
~We've been telli ng people about the 
walk and what our group is all 
aboul." 

Following the peace walk, Unit
ini,Spirits plans a three-day music 
feitivaJ, prayer circle and drum cir
*,10 be held Aug. 22-25, 1996. 
, "We want to get reggae, blues and 

jaZ! bands to play at our festival 
after the walk," Josh said. "I got a 
f91$une cookie once that read 'music 
i~ Jhe universal language of 
mankind: It struck me. Different 
Plids of music bring different kinds 

REGENTS 
Continued from Page 1A 
and providing faculty and stafTwith 
more access to computing resources. 

Pomerantz said he has spoken 
with student leaders who believed 
the tuition increase was fair. 

,,"'/ie think (the proposed increas
es) are a lot more reasonable than 
years past," UI Student Govern
ment President Tim Williams said, 
"In the past, it has been raised a lot 
hi,her. Any increase makes things 
more difficult, but sometimes it's 
44e, to inllation." 

Included in the proposed tuition 
increase is a hoper-student 
increase for computing fees. Fees 
for engineering students at the VI 
and ISU will not change from the 
..... nt $160 per IM!mester, 

of people. That's what we're hoping 
to do.~ 

The goal of the peace walk is to 
bring together people who for peace, 
he said. 

"All the organizations for peace 
are so scattered," he said. "There is 
power within each group. We want 
to bring it all together," 

Nate Miller, a member from 
Kansas City, Kan., said Uniting 
Spirits is all about getting the mes
sage of peace out. 

"I think the cause is necessary to 
get people involved," he said. "Our 
goal is to make people aware of the 
problems in the world. We're here to 
plant the first seed." 

In addition to promoting the 
peace walk, the group has been 
organizing drum and prayer circles 
for peace since they arrived in Iowa 
City Friday, Wisdom said. Students 
and residents of Iowa City have 
been participating in the activities, 
which help bring donations to the 
non-profit organization. 

"The money that is donated to us 
goes to help feed homeles8 people 
and other people in need," he said, 
"People in Iowa City have been lov
ing us. They have thrown down $10 
and $20 bills." 

The group met severa l people 
during their stay in Iowa City, 
Miller said. 

"We've met hundreds of people 

However, a $66-dollar increase 
for law students' computing fees at 
the VI will also be considered. 
According to the dooket, this 
increase would cover upgrading and 
maintaining the existing system 
along with fees for database search
ing. 

It was the ur's decision to 
increase the law computing fee, 
regent John Tyrrell said. However, 
tuition and fees are being increased 
due to national inllatlon, 

"I thlnk $88 makes little differ
ence one way or the other," Tyrrell 
said . "It's a good bargain for the 
quality of education received." 

The board will also hear a report 
on financial aid at the three univer
sities. 

According to the docket, during 

our voices," Rusty Barcelo, interim 
director of Opportunity at Iowa, 
said .• 'Latino' is the term we 
decided to call ourselves." 

Highlights of Latino Heritage 
Month include a Latino Dance Par
ty on Oct. 14, featuring salsa, 
merengue, and Latino hip-hop 
music. There will also be a Latino 
Talent Show in Macbride Auditori
um on Oct. 15, Serrato said. 

The month is both for people 
inside and outside the Latino com
munity to learn about different 
aspects of the heritage, Zezarez 
said. 

"It gives us a chance to learn 
about other countries represented 
in Latin America and a chance for 
those outside (the Latino communi
ty) to learn about us as well," she 
said. 

here," he said. "We parked our bus
es on South Johnson because it was 
the only place we could find at the 
time. The students who live around 
here have been nice enough to let 
us sleep on their couches." 

UI senior Kelly Wilson, who lives 
at 322 S. Johnson St., said she 
became friends with the peaceful 
companions, who parked outside 
her home. 

"At first I was annoyed and I 
didn't know if I wanted them sleep
ing on our couches and hanging out 
around our home ," she said . 
"Toward the end of the weekend, 
though, I even allowed them to 
come in and take showers, They 
ended up being pretty cool. I devel
oped a little relationship with the 
group." 

Uniting Spirits member Eric 
Shipp said he has erijoyed his stay 
in Iowa City. 

"This city is amazing," he said. 
"I've never been here before, but I 
love this city, The people here are 
incredibly hip and friendly." 

The group has been to a few col
lege parties during their stay in 
Iowa City, said a member known as 
Wingnut. 

"Everybody's friendly here," he 
said . "You just walk down the 
streets and people invite you in to a 
party." 

the last few years the percentage of 
loans has increased, meaning that 
many s tudents are in debt after 
leaving the univeraity. 

The docket estimates that a stu
dent attending one of the three pub· 
lie universities who obtains loans to 
pay for school owes between 
$11,000 and $15,000 upon gradua
tion. The UI has the lowest average 
of the three at $11,278. 

Most financial aid, including Pell 
Grants, comes directly from the 
state and federal governments. 
However, the percentage of grants 
has decreased 4.3 percent since 
1990·91, so students are receiving 
fewer grants , But it is still "free 
money," Tyrrell said, 

·One doesn't look a gin horse in 
the mouth," he aaid. 
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NA nON & WORLD 

a-ring inspection clears 
way for space shuttle 
Columbia 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . (AP)
Space shuttle Endeavour and its 
crew of five glided to a landing 
Monday after an 11·day flight that 
was dogged by everything from a 
wobbly satellite to a clogged toilet 
pipe. 

The landing coincided with 
NASA's verdict on Endeavour's 0-
rings, which had to be reinforced 
before the mission. 

It was good news: O-ring seals 
in the nozzle joints of the solid-fuel 
rocket boosters came back 
unscathed for the first time in 
months. That clears the way for 
next week 's launch of space shut
tle Columbia. 

"We're not concerned at all 
with the nozzles, " shuttle manager 
Tommy Holloway said. "We think 
we have a very excellent repair 
technique." 

On NASA's two previous shuttle 
flights, in June and July, the O-rings 
in the nozzle joints were scorched 
by hot rocket gas that escaped 
through air pockets in thermal 
insulation. Endeavour's flight was 
put on hold for about a month as 
technicians replaced the insulating 
putty using a new technique. 

Endeavour's two rocket boost
ers fell into the Atlantic Ocean as 
planned a few minutes after 
launch Sept. 7, and it wasn't until 
they were retrieved and inspected 
that NASA could declare the new 
repair method sound. 

Ultra-orthodox rabbis ban 
sex calculator 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Technologi
cal progress is not always wel
come: Ultra-Orthodox rabbis have 
forbidcjen followers from using a 
"purity computer" to determine 
when they may have sex. 

The increaSingly popular, hand
held device helps religious couples 
navigate a restriction in Jewish law 
against sex starting 12 hours before 
menstruation to seven days after it 
ends. 

Many couples have in the past 
turned to sages for help with the 
calculation. 

With the computer, women 
need only enter information about 
their menstrual cycle. The device 
- actually a calculator pro
grammed exclusively for this pur
pose - then details when sex is 
permissible. 

Several rabbis last week banned 
use of the devices, Arieh Wexler, 
rabbinical court secretary in the 
predominantly religious town of 
Bnei Brak, said Monday. 

Rabbi Yosef Halevi Eliashiv, an 
authority on Jewish law, warned in 
a letter to the religious daily Yated 
Neeman that the "purity comput
er" might spark a technological 
incursion into other areas where 
rabbis traditionally held sway. 

Change of venue ordered in 
California murder trial 

SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) - A 
man accused of kidnapping and 
killing 12-year-old Polly Klaas will 
be tried in another county, a judge 
ruled Monday, after two months of 
fruitless efforts to seat an unbiased 
jury. 

Superior Court Judge lawrence 
Antolini granted the change of 
venue after prosecutors said Mon
day they would stop fighting efforts 
by Richard Allen Davis ' lawyers to 
move the trial from Sonoma Coun-
ty. 

Davis, a 41-year-old parolee, is 
accused of abducting Polly at knife 
point from a slumber party at her 
home in Petaluma Oct. 1, 1993. A 
nationwide search ended two 
months later, when he led officers 
to her body. 

Davis has pleaded innocent, but 
police say he admitted the crime, 
which could affect whether he 
receives the death penalty if con
victed. 

The case led to a crackdown on 
repeat offenders around the coun
try with "three strikes" laws. 

Antolini's brief order cited only 
a statute allowing a change of 
venue if a fair and impartial trial in 
the county in which the crime 
occurred appears impossible. 

Powell's 
book tour 
resembles 

• campaIgn 
Rita Beamish 
Associated Press 

WASJllNGTON - Colin Powell, 
the son of Jamaican immigrants, 
on Monday decried efforts to deny 
government services to legal immi
grants or children of undocument
ed aliens. 

Without naming potential 
Republican presidential rivals, he 
accused politicians of a meanness 
in "demonizing" immigrants. 

Filling in more of the policy posi
tions that would figure into a possi
ble presidential campaign, Powell 
said he supports banning welfare 
and other government benefits for 
those who enter the country illegal
ly - but not when it comes to chil
dren. 

Then Powell tilts to what he 
describes as the "sensible center." 

"They did not ask to be the chil
dren of illegal immigrants. They 
just are,' the retired general said 
in an interview with the Associated 
Press. MI don't think those children 
should be pushed aside because of 
the accident or the illegality of 
their parents' entry.· 

Nor should benefits be denied to 
children born to illegal immigrants 
in the United States, Powell said. 
They are American citizens by 
birth and should be treated as 
such, as should immigrants who 
enter the country by legal methods, 

Nation & World 

Associated Press 

Cameras focus on a demonstration by the Christian Defense Coali
tion outside a Washington bookstore Monday where retired Gen. 
Colin Powell was signing copies of his book. The group challenged 
Powell on his recent statements concerning his support for abortion 
rights and asked him to work toward protecting children. 

he said. 
Powell, setting out on a 25-city 

tour to promote his new book, also 
said he would not "reinvent" him-

self as a civil rights crusader to 
answer Jesse Jackson and others 
who cast him as a black leader put 
forward by white America. 

-
-
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Lou Gehrig's disease victims fight for drug 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

ROCKVILLE, Md. - A divided 
federal scientific panel recommend
ed approval Monday for the first 
drug to show any effectiveness 
against Lou Gehrig's disease. 

The scientists voted 5-4 for the 
recommendation to the Food and 
Drug Administration after review
ing tests that suggested a slightly 
longer survival time for some 
patients - but no cure for the fatal 
neuromuscular disease that affiicts 
30,000 Americans. 

The FDA usually follows adviso
ry committee decisions but is not 
bound by them. 

The drug, riluzole, appears to 
help people live an extra three 
months, and more than a dozen 
patients tearfully told the FDA 
panel that was vital. 

"Will it cure me? No,' said Don
ald Simons, a retired Navy physi
cist who was diagnosed with the 
disease in January and now uses a 
wheelchair. "Will it make my life 
better? I don't know, but I can 
hope." 

"Our time is running out,' added 
Shirley Butler of Philadelphia, 
whose husband John is in the 
advanced stages of the disease. 

There is no approved treatment 
for the illness amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis, or ALS. Victims' life 
expectancy - just three to five 
years - has changed little since 
the disease killed Yankees' first 
baseman Lou Gehrig in 1941. 

ALS is a nerve disease that 
debilitates patients' muscles. Start
ing with such symptoms as weak
ness or difficulty in speech or swal
lowing, it eventually paralyzes vic
tims, including their muscles 

responsible for breathing. 
Ril uzole, developed under Ine 

trade name Rilutek by Rho)!,. 
Poulenc Rorer, does not slow tbe 
muscle deterioration or help 
patients' symptoms. But two stud
ies of over 1,100 patients show~ 
that it could slightly prolong their 
lives. . 

"We recognize it's not a cure' 
said James Molt, the compan~1 
regulatory director. "But Rilut¢~ 
an important therapeutic gaio..fbr 
patients with ALS." 

The FDA advisory panel, ho_. 
er, pointed to data showing ~l 
the gain appeared to be restri~ 
to European patients. :: 

North Americans included in t 
study showed no difference in aiIt. 
vival whet~er they took Rilute~tr 
a dummy pIll. ;, 

The company theorized that the 
difference was that more patleR!a 
in Europe were in advanced s~ 
of the disease and had a w~ 
prognosis than the North A~ 
cans, but could not prove that ... 
the reason for the dis~repancy. • 

A majority of the panel vote!lo 
recommend FDA approval •. @ 
grounds that any evidence of ~ 
slight help made that appropriak 

The agency has acted quickly~ 
Rilutek. In mid-June it allawedl;le 
company to offer Rilutek for fr$14 
all American patients throu~1 
lottery that has provided the ~ 
to more than 2,000 people. ;:~ 

Doctors don't know what ca~ 
ALS, and the company does~ 
know how Rilutek works in ilie 
patients it seems to help. A~. 
ing to one theory, ALS develDpl 
when an amino acid called gIUQ!' 
mate builds up to toxic levels in1he 
brain and Rilutek appears to block 
glutamate. • 
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New virus strains clobber antibiotics 
Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Hospitals 
across the country are beginning to 
restrict the use of their most potent 
antibiotics and isolate their sickest 
patients to try to stop the evolution 
of "super bugs" - germs that resist 
all known drugs. 

Of special concern is the emer
gence of resistance to vancomycin, 
an antibiotic that is the sole 
remaining weapon against some of 
the most lethal microbes. 

The spread of drug-resistant 
germs is the No. 1 topic among the 
12,000 infectious disease experts at 
this week's Interscience Conference 
on Antimicrobial Agents and 
Chemotherapy, sponsored by the 
American Society for Microbiology. 

"We really are running out of 
therapeutic options for common 
diseases," said Dr. Michael ScheId, 
the conference's program chair
man. 

For patients, the rise of drug
resistant germs means the medi
cine they get for their infection 
may not make them better. Often, 
this is little more than an inconve
nience. 

More than 100 antibiotics are 
now on the market, and if one fails 
to work, doctors can always switch 
to another. 

However, many fear the time is 
growing near when there will be no 
alternative antibiotic available. 

Since people are most likely to 
catch antibiotic-resistant germs in 
hospitals, many are developing 
strategies to control their spread. 

Tenn., which monitors antibiotic 
resistance worldwide. 

Resistant bugs are most likely to 
afflict the sickest patients, such as 
those in intensive care units and 
cancer wards. Several reports on 
efforts to stop the spread of van
comycin-resistant enterococci to 
these patients were presented 
Monday. 

Typically, hospitals are attempt
ing to identify patients who 
already carry resistant enterococci 
when they are admitted so they 
can be put in private rooms or oth
erwise separated from other 
patients. 

Some hospitals are requiring 
stricter use of gloves and gowns 
when seeing patients. 

Some separate their staffs, so 
nurses exclusively see only 
patients with or without the resis
tant bacteria. 

At a hospital aftUiated with New 
York Medical College, where sever
al controls were started in the can
cer unit, the number of new expo
sures to vancoymycin-resistant 
enterococci was cut in half. Dr. 
Marisa Montecalvo, who presented 
the findings, said infection control 
specialists worked with cancer doc
tors to get them to reduce the use 
of vancomycin. 

"To oncologists, antibiotics are 
like chocolate milk,· Montecalvo 
said. "They are used very aggres
sively." 

The University of Virginia 
Health Sciences Center has limited 
doctors' ability to prescribe van
comycin. They can get it only for a 
few accepted uses. 
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Some hospitals, for example, are 

experimenting with limiting doc- _-------------------------------------------------~I 
tors' ability to prescribe van
comycin, since indiscriminate use 
of the medicine is likely to speed 
up the evolution of resistant bugs. 

Already, some strains of a rela
tively harmless form of bacteria 
called Enterococcus faecium are 
resistant to all antibiotics. Occa
sionally, these germs cause lethal 
bloodstream infections. However, 
they are usually a danger to only 
the sickest patients, whose 
immune systems are already weak
ened. 

Far more dangerous is an 
extremely common hospital-spread 
bug called Staphylococcus aureus. 
This germ is the leading cause of 
wound infections after surgery and 
often causes pneumonia and blood
stream infections. 

Unlike enterococcal infections, 
which often get better without 
treatment, this staph germ can be 
fatal unless killed with drugs. And 
often, the only medicine that will 
control it is vancomycin, which has 
been on the market since the 
1960s. 

The enterococci carry their van
comycin-thwarting ability on tiny 
loops of genetic material called 
plasmids. Experts fear one of these 
bugs will pass its plasmid to 
Staphylococcus aureus, making it 
impervious to the last weapon 
against it. 

"The worst fear we have has not 
happened yet, but there is no guar
antee it won't,· said Dr. Clyde 
Thornsberry, director of MRL Phar
maceutical Services in Franklin, 
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77C7tCiit ~~ 

nc:k8ts on sale Fridar I 
Sept. 15, 95 at 10:00 .. 
Tlcnts avalll~ II 1M Un;"mity of/OWl 
Box OmCf MId all Tlcllllmaster outlets. 
student. sllff,lnd filculy 1.0. chlrprs will 
III accepted. MasterCard. VIsa, American 
Express. and OIscovlrchlrpe by phofIIJ at 
33HOtfI (lorn CIty), 3191313-1818 or 

VVednesday, October 18, 1995 
H'IIO-M-UIIt. ProduCfd by Contemporary 

at 8:00 PM in the Main Lounge 
of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

.00 SCOPf ProciJctions. With special guest Everclear 
~--------------------------------------------~------------------~h 

WHO-WHAT 
Baseball 

New York Mets at A 
Today 6:35 p.m., T 

Chicago Cubs at H 
Today 7 p.m.,WGN 

Cleveland Indians a 
Sox, Today 7 p.m.,S 

Boxing 

Larry Holmes vs. E 
heavyweights, Toda 

Sports 
LOCAL 
Volleyball team 
Iowa State toni 

Things don't get 
for the Iowa volleyl:l 

After getting thro 
week of tournamen 
Hawkeyes host low 
before starting the 
ence season this w 

The Hawkeyes ( 
ed from three losse 
Invitational to win f 
tive games. Iowa is 
3·0 weekend at the 
Classic, and is in th 
eight-game home s 

'If we can win w 
exhausted and tired 
that when we're res 
we can pick it up f 
and the Big Ten," c 
Schoenstedt said. 

Junior Jennifer 
rently the hottest H 
pounded 31 kills in 
five-game win over 
was named the tou 
Valuable Player; as 
player of the week. 

Senior lisa Dock 
other Hawkeye na 
tournament team a 

Webb leads the 
kills th is season to 
114 digs. Junior Ka 
tops in digs with 12 
in kills with 127. So 
nifer Bell has 87 kill 

Tonight's game b 
in Carver-Hawkeye 

Men's Golf tea 
ninth at tourne 

The Iowa men's 
ished the Refiastar 
tied for ninth place. 
Hawkeyes shot a fi 
301 Monday to go 
two-round total of 
an overall score of 9 

louisiana State 
with an 874. Big Te 
nesota finished thir 
gan finished tied wi 

Scott Carpenter 
Brantner led the H 
shooting 228 a piec 
McCarty finished a 

BASEBALL 
Griffey Jr. offer 
deal to play in J 

SEATIlE (AP) -
has been offered $1 
play one season for 
closed Japanese tea 
endorse the sponso 
ny's products, acco 
Seattle center fielde 

Griffey 's contrac 
1997 and both side! 
on a contract exten 
hopes to stay in Seal 
Mariners are makin~ 

I for postseason play, 
Brian Goldberg. 

COLLEGE FO( 

Holtz returns to 
Dame practice 

SOUTH BEND, In 
Notre Dame footbal 
Holtz was back at pi 
day, six days after he 
surgery. 

A neck brace wa! 
ble sign of Holtz's hi 
lems. He pulled up I 
his golf cart as usual, 

I getting out when he 
doing something he 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, Page 28 
Baseball Roundup, Page 38 

Bdseball 

New York Mets at Atlanta Braves, 
Today 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros, 
Today 7 p.m.,WGN. 

Cleveland Indians at Chicago White 
Sox, Today 7 p.m.,SportsChannel. 

Boxing 

Larry Holmes vs. Ed Donaldson, 
heavyweights, Today 8 p.m., USA. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Volleyball team to host 
Iowa State tonight 

Things don't get much easier 
for the Iowa volleyball team. 

After getting through a grueling 
week of tournaments, the 
Hawkeyes host Iowa State tonight 

THE [J!\IL Y IOWAN • TUES[J!\ Y, SfI)TEMBER I 'J, 11)1). ) 

SPORTS QUIZ . • 

Who started at first base for the 
1984 Chicago Cubs? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Warriors deal five for B.J. 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - The 'Ibronto Rap
tors traded former Hawkeye B.J. 
Armstrong, their first pick in the 
expansion draft, to the Golden 
State Warriors on Monday for two 
players and the rights to three 
1995 second-round draft picks. 

The NBA lifted its lockout Mon
day, clearing the way for trades 
and signings. 

Toronto, which begins play this 
season, obtained centers Victor 
Alexander and Carlos Rogers, and 
the rights to forwards Dwayne 
Whitfield , Martin Lewis and 
Michael McDonald. 

"Five for one is a good deal any 
way you look at it and we got some 
talented players, r-------, 
too," Toronto 
coach Brendan 
Malone said. 

Armstrong, a 
guard who 
played on three 
championship 
teams with the 
Chicago Bulls, 
never wanted to 
play for a team 
starting from Armstrong 
scratch. 

The 6-foot-2, l85-pound Arm-

strong averaged 14 points and 
three assists in 82 games last sea
son. In six NBA seasons, he aver
aged 10.9 points and 3.4 assists . 

"I don't believe there is a situa
tion on the floor that B.J. has not 
already experienced," said first
year Warriors general manager 
Dave Twardzik. 

"He knows what a commitment 
it takes to become successful at the 
next level." 

Alexander, a 6-10 , 265-pound 
fifth -year player, averaged 10 
points and 5.8 rebounds in 50 
games last season. He was espe
cially happy to leave Golden State, 

where internal strife last season 
cost coach Don Nelson his job and 
forced the Warriors to trade for
ward Chris Webber to Washington. 

"It was just like a dark cloud was 
hanging over the Coliseum," 
Alexander said. "I don't think I can 
say how happy I am to be coming 
here. 

"I think I was a leader in college 
but I went to a team with a lot of 
established stars. Here, I think I 
can fill that role." 

McDonald has already signed 
with a team in France and will 
play the 1995-96 season in Europe. 

Also Monday, the Sacramento 

Kings traded center Frank Brick
owski to the Seattle SuperSonics 
on Monday for guard Sarunas Mar
ciulionis and forward Byron Hous
ton. All three were traded last off
season as well. 

Detroit is reportedly set to trade 
first-round pick Randolph Chil
dress to Portland for Otis Thorpe, 
and Rod Strickland of the Trail 
Blazers may also be headed out of 
Portland. 

The New York Knicks' first order 
of business was to begin negotia
tions with free -agent forward 
Anthony Mason, winner oflast sea
son's Sixth Man Award. 

M()NIMY NIf ,III 

before starting the Big Ten Confer- . _ -r .. ,'.11 

Dolphins 
'out-D' 
Steelers, 
23-10 

ence season this weekend . 
The Hawkeyes (7-3) rebound

ed from three losses at the Hawaii 
Invitational to win four consecu
tive games. Iowa is coming off a 
3-0 weekend at the Hawkeye 
Classic, and is in the midst of an 
eight-game home stand. 

' If we can win when we're 
, exhausted and tired, let's hope 

that when we're rested this week 
we can pick it up for Iowa State 
and the Big Ten," coach Linda 
Schoenstedt said. 

Junior Jennifer Webb is cur
rently the hottest Hawkeye. She 
pounded 31 kills in Saturday's 
five-game win over Arkansas and 
was named the tournament's Most 
Valuable Player, as well as Big Ten 
player of the week. 

Senior Lisa Dockray was the 
other Hawkeye named to the all
tournament team at the Classic. 

Webb leads the team with 159 
kills this season to go along with 
114 digs. Junior Katy Fawbush is 
tops in digs with 122 and second 
in kills with 127. Sophomore Jen
nifer Bell has 87 kills . 

Tonight's game begins at 7 p.m. 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

-Jon Bassoff 
Men's Golf team places 
ninth at tourney 

The Iowa men's golf team fin
ished the Reliastar Golf Classic 
tied for ninth place. The 
Hawkeyes shot a final round of 
301 Monday to go along with a 
\'No-lOund total of 613 Sunday for 
an overall score of 914. 

louisiana State won the event 
with an 874. Big Ten rival Min
nesota finished third, while Michi
gan finished tied with Iowa. 

Scott Carpenter and Laine 
Brantner led the Hawkeyes by 
shooting 228 a piece. Chad 
McCarty finished a stroke behind. 

BASEBALL 
Griffey Jr. offered lucrative 
deal to play in Japan 

SEATTLE (AP) - Ken Griffey Jr. 
has been offered $12 million to 
play one season for an undis
closed Japanese team and 
endorse the sponsoring compa
ny's products, according to the 
Seattle center fielder'S agent. 

Griffey 'S contract expires in 
1997 and both sides are working 
on a contract extension. Griffey 
hopes to stay in Seattle, where the 

, Mariners are making their first bid 
for postseason play, said attorney 

, Brian Goldberg. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Holtz returns to Notre 
Dame practice 

SOUTH BEND,lnd. (AP) 
Notre Dame football coach Lou 
Holtz was back at practice Mon
day, six days after having spinal 
surgery. 

A neck brace was the only visi
ble sign of Holtz's health prob-

l lems. He pulled up to practice in 
his golf cart as usual, occasionally 
getting out when he saw a player 
doing something he didn't like. 

R[..\O, THEN R[{.YCU: 

I 

Associated Press 

Pittsburgh Steelers' Willie Williams and Miami Dolphins' Gary Clark leap for a Dan Marino pass during the first quarter Monday. 

Wp e~b, b . Phillies rally in. sixth 
~re na . to outslug Florrda 

_Big Ten 

GAINING ON L.A 

honors 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Forget Danny Glover and Mel 
Gibson, Iowa has its own ver
sion of Lethal Weapon 2. 

Iowa field hockey player 
Ann Pari and volleyball play
er Jennifer Webb snagged Big 
Thn player of the week honors. 

Par6 tallied four goals over 
the weekend and led the 
Hawkeyes to a near upset of 
fourth ranked Maryland. 
Webb did her damage on the 
parquet as the junior rammed 
31 killa down Arkansas' throat 
Saturday night in the champi
onship game of the Hawkeye 
Invitational. 

Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Charlie 
Hayes had three hits and two RBI 
and 'Ibm Marsh had his first four
hit gllme Monday night as the 
Philadelphia Phillies beat the 
Florida Marlins 13-10. 

Florida's Gary Sheffield had two 
homers and a career-high seven 
RBIs. His three-run homer in the 
sixth was his eight consecutive hit 
over two games, a club record. 
Sheffield also singled and walked 
allowing him to reach base in nine 
straight plate appearances, also a 
club record. 

Florida tied an NL record by 
using eight pitchers in a nine
inning game. 

The Phillies trailed 9-6 when 
they scored six runs off four pitch
ers in the sixth. 

DOWN TO 
THE WIRE 

American League 

Seattle 
Kansas City 
New York 
Texas 

W l Pet. GB 
6963 .523 
68 63 .519 " 
69 64 .519 " 
6864 .515 1 

National League 

Los Angeles 
Houston 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
San Diego 

w l Pet. CB 
7062 .530 
69 63 .523 1 
66 67.496 4', 
64 67.489 5', 
64 67.489 5', 

scored on a fielder's choice while 
Schall was escaping a rundown. 
Kevin Flora's double drove in the 

Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

.... 

MIAMI - The Pittsburgh Steel
ers made good on a promise and 
knocked Dan Marino out of the 
game, but they could do little 
against the Miami Dolphins ' 
defense. 

Miami forced five turnovers 
Monday night in a 23-10 victory 
that was ta inted when Marino 
bruised his chest late in the third 
quarter. The 34-year-old quarter
back watched the end of the game 
in uniform from the sideline and 
was prepared to return if needed. 

Marino left the game after he 
was tackled by linebacker Greg 
Lloyd, who had said he would try 
to knock Miami's quarterback "into 
next week." 

"I didn't see it," coach Don ShuJa 
said of Lloyd's hit. "I was looking 
down the field, but there didn't 
seem to be a complaint from any
body around that it was a cheap 
shot." 

See MONDAY NIGHT, Page 2B 

Associated Press 

Hayes started the rally with a 
two-run double and a throwing 
error by shortstop Kurt Abbott 
allowed the third run to score. 
Pinch-hitter Gene Schall singled in 
the go-ahead run, and the fifth run 

final run of the inning. Philadelphia's Mark Whiten is forced out at second as Florida's Kurt 
Marsh's single in the seventh Abbott throws to first during the first inning of Monday. See HONOIfD, PIp 28 

scored the Phillies' final run. 

II'Wi':i*g,I':. 
We Cubs fans will have to wait another year • • • if not longer 

The month of September usually 
has baseball fanatics drooling for a 
World Series, but when month No. 
9 rolls around for the Chicago Cubs 
faithful, the only thing they can be 
happy about is the Cubs Cruise. 

In any normal year, the Cubs' 
typical mediocre play makes them 
the butt of bar jokes across the 
country. The 1995 season was sup
posed to end the jokes. 

It was to be the beginning of a 
change for the Cubs. They market
ed the slogan, "We're working on 
it," and they did. 

In fact, they worked hard enough 

that they have rr======il 
faithful fans, 
not as pes
simistic as 
myslef, believ
ing that 
although it's 
mid September, 
the Cubs can 
still make the 
playoffs. 

This tease 
comes about 
because Major 
League Base
ball decided to 

install a wild-card playoff system 
to stir more interest in the pennant 
race. Thus, despite being 13 games 
out of first place, MLB wants us to 
believe the Cubs can still make the 
playoffs. 

What most North siders that 
still tune into WGN forget, though, 
is the fact that the Dodgers and 
Rockies are in a huge race for their 
division and, chances are, whatev
er team doesn't win the NL West 
will probably take the first ever 
wild card. So much for '95. 

But what about next year? 
I'd like to say ~hat in the second 

year of the Andy McPhail-Ed 
Lynch.Jim Riggleman era the Cub
bies will win the NL Central, but I 
can't, at least not yet. The Cubs 
have some major problems to 
address in the upcoming offseason. 
These include the signing of many 
key free agents and the continued 
struggling of the club at Wrigley 
Field. 

Off the diamond, the Cubs go 
Into the winter with many valuable 
players as free agents. Shortstop 
Shawon Duntston, along with all
stars Randy Myers, Mark Grace 
and Sammy Sosa are all eligible for 

free agency. This leads to many 
problems for McPhail and Lynch, 
who have the task of improving the 
team they have with new players 
while keeping the key ingredients 
to this year's squad intact. 

That means keeping Grace and 
Sosa, but letting Myers and Dun
ston go. Myers is one of the most 
overrated and overpaid relief pitch
ers in baseball. The Cubs could 
easily dump his salary and find a 
stopper either currently on the 
staff or in Triple A. Maybe they 

See CUBS, Page 2B 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Leon Durham. 

BIG TEN GLANCE 

Midlt&'n 
low. 
Ohio St. 
'''''If'S .. 
MinneSOM 
India"" 
No(thwescern 
Michig.ln Sr. 
Purdue 
WISconsin 
Illinois 

Soturd.y' •• tsull. 
IDinoi, 9, Ariz""" 7 

W l 
~ 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
I 1 
I I 
1 I 
1 
0 
1 

MI.m" Ohio 30, NOrthwestern 27 
KenulC1cy 17,lndia", 10 
low> 27.lowo St. 10 
Mochig.ln 23, BosIon College 13 
M,chig.ln St. 30, lou .. "lIe 7 
Mlnnesrx_ 31, &oil 51 7 
Ohio St. 30. Wosl1lng1on 20. 
~ Sr. 66, Temple 14 
W&OOSin 24, SIlOnlord 24 
Next Sotu,d.y'. Cames 
(.st Oro1l'" .1 Illinois 
Air Force at NOIthwt"Slern 
S. MISSissippi >Ilnd;;'n. 
Michig.ln 51 .1 Purdue 
MlnnesoIA AI Syr;ocuse 
Ohio St ., P.tsburgh 

T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 

Penn St vs. Rutgers'l Me.dowland, 
S. Melhodisl '1 WISe"",ln 

BASEBALL LEADERS 
NAT IONAllfAGUE 

Pd. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.000 
.333 

8ATTI~TGwynn, $on DiegO, .366; Pioua. los 
Angeles, .35~; 8icheue, Color_do, .337; 08ell, Hous· 
ton. ,3)4: Uukin. Cincinnilti, .318; GrAce. ChK:"SO. 
.316; C.stillo, CnIOf>do, .312. 

RUNS-Blsgio, Houslon. 111; Finley, $on Diego, 
99; Bonds, $on r,.ncisco, 94; l.rkin, Cincin"'li, 92; 
RlChelle, CoIO,.do. 91, Mondesl, lOS Angeles, 86; 
MeR.e, Chic;lgo, 86. 

RBI- Richelte, CoIO,.do. 115; S05a. Chic.go. 11 3; 
K.,ros. Los Angeles, 98; G.1.rr.g. Color.do, 97; 
Rs.ndors, Cinei"",,,, 94; Conine, Florid •. 93; Bonds. 
$.on Fr.ncisco, 93 

HITS-TGwynn. S.n Diego, 178; Bichelle. Col· 
orodo, 174; Finley, San Diego, 159; McR .. , ChicAgo, 
158; O.ce. ChicAgo, 157; Kilrros, Los An8"'es, 153; 
OBeIl, HOUS!on. 151. 

DOUBlES-O.ce, Chicogo, 48; Me Roe, ChicAgo. 
37; Rs.oders, Onelnooli, 35; Lonklord, Sr. Lou~, 35; 
Cordero. Monlr •• I, 32; Mor.ndini, Phil.delphl., 32; 
BlChelle, Color.do. 32. 

TRIPLES-Buller, los Angele,. 9; (Young, Col· 
or.do, 8; Conzolez, ChicAgo, 8; Ds.nders, $on rron· 
cisco, 8; Finley, Sitn Diego, 8; Verfts, Florid~ , 1; KAb
bOll. florKJ., 7; MeR.e, Chic.go, 7; Bonds. S.n rr.n· 
cisco, 7. 
~tOME RUNS-Bicheu., Color.do, 37; So ... 

Chicago, 36; C,"ill •. Color.do, 31; lW.lker, Col· 
orodo. 31; Pi ..... los "ngeles, 30; Kilrros. Los Ang.· 
leI, 29; G.nt, Cinci"""i. 29; G.I., .. S', Colo .. do, 
29. 

STOleN BASES-Ver .. , Florid>, 56; l.,k,n, Cindn· 
n>!i, 44; DeShields, los Angele" 37; EYoung. Cot· 
OQdo, )4; RS.nders. CineinMli, 34; Finley, S.n 
Diego, 34; Olewi" Cineinnoli, 32. 

PITCH ING (13 Oecislonsl-GMlddux, AU.nl>, 17· 
2 •• 895. 1.75; Smiley. Cineinn"i. 12·4 .. 750. 3.37; 
OIavlne, AII.n". 15·6, .714, 2.93; Schourek, Clne(n· 
nl!.lt, 17·7,70B, 3.27; Nomo, Los Angeles, It ·S, 
.G'87, 2.39; N .... ro. Chic'go, 13·6 .. 684, 3.27; 
RmM1rtinPl, los An8"1es, 15·7 •. 682, 3.78. 

TRIKEOUTS-Nomo, Los Anseles, 220; Smohz, 
NI.nl •. 180; GModdu,. "11.nl., 16B; PeJM.rtinez, 
Monlre.'. 161 ; Reynold,. Houston. 157; r .... ro. 
Montr .. l, 157; Schourek, Onein"'ti, 145. 

SAVES-Myers, Ch"",go, 33; Henke. SI. lou~, 33; 
Slocumb. Philadelphi., 31, Bedc, San Froneisco, 30; 
TtlWorrell, los Angeles, 28; Roi'" Monlre.l. 27; 
~LQrl""n, San Diego. 26. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

llATTING-EdMortinez. SeOld., .352; Knobl.uch, 
'nnesot>, .337; BoS&', New York, .326; s.lmon, 

.forni •.. 325; Murr.y , Clevel.nd .. 322; CO .. i" 
lilorni., .321; Pudell. Minnesot>, .316. 
RUNS-Phill ips, C."forn;;', 114; Edmo~, Olifor· 

iliA, 11); (dMortlnez, Se.ttle, 111 ; Belie, d.velond, 

MONDAY NIGHT 
ontinued from Page IB 

The Dolphins improved to 3-0 
and gained an early edge in the 
Uattle for playofT home-field advan
tage. Pittsburgh, which reached 
I>he AFC championship game last 
season. fell to 2-1 . 

Three Pittsburgh turn'overs led 
to 17 Miami points, and two ended 
scoring threats. J.B. Brown made 
two interceptions, including one to 
stop the Steelers at the Miami 8-
yard line with four minutes left. 

The Dolphins have outs cored 

CUBS 
Gontinued from Page IB 

should ask the P:s and Phillies for 
tips on how to invent a closer. They 
be.d no trouble turning former 
Cubs Dennis Eckersley and Heath
clifT Slocumb into quality stoppers 
~ho are both in the top five for 
saves in their respective leagues. 

As far as Dunston goes, this was 

HONORED 
Continued from Page IB 

All indications point to full recov
ery for Webb, who sufTered a knee 
Uijury late last season. 
- " I had a personal best in kills 
With 28 then broke it the next day, 
so I'm feeling real good," Webb 
IJ8id. 

Scoreboard 
MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 

AMERICAN lEAGUE 
wt Division W 
Boston 79 
Newyo,k 69 
B>llimore 62 
Oelroh 56 
Toronto 54 
Ctnl,al Division W 
,·Clew-I.nd 92 
Kil"..s City 68 
Milw~ukee 63 
ChicAgo 60 
Minnesol~ 48 
WHt Division W 
Olifornia 72 
Se.ttle 69 
Te .. s 68 
o.kl.nd 64 
z-ftr~t ~me was 01 win 
x-cline ed diVision 1tl$e 

Sundoy's Gomes 
Tex.1s 5, Delroil 0 
Toronlo 5, Milwoukee 0 
Boston 9. Clevelond 6 
B>llimore 2, New York 0 
Chicago 2. Se.ule 1 
o.kland 4, M,nnesot. 1 
Kans.s City 10. C.lilorn;., 8 
Monday's Go Illes 
ule Gomts nol included 
Milwo'Iukee 6, Boston 1 
Oi\ltunore 6, Detroit 2 
Oevelond 11 . Chicogo 1 
New York 9, Toronlo 2 

L P<1 GB 
53 598 -
64 .51910112 
71 .466171/2 
76 .4H 23 
79 .40625 112 
l P<1 GB 

41 .692 -
63 .519 13 
69 .47728 112 
71 .458 31 
82 .36942 1/2 

l Pet G8 
60 .545 
63 .523 
64 .515 4 
68 .485 8 

Kilns., City 16, M,nnesot. 7, lSI Si'me 
Mum.so, •• 1 K.".., Oly, 2nd Si'me In) 
Te .. ,", Se.ttle, Inl 
(olilorni •• , O.kl.nd, (n) 

lIO 51~ak Hom. AW.y 
) ·7 lost 1 3B·26 41·27 

l7· ) Won 1 41 ·25 2B-39 
5·5 Won 2 33·36 29·35 

z 6·4 lost 3 34·35 22-1 1 
z.8 lost 1 29·38 25·4 1 
lIO Sl~ak Home II.way 

z·6·4 Won 1 51-18 41-23 
6 4 Won 5 33·29 35·J4 

z·4-6 Won 1 31·32 32·37 
1·4·6 Lost 1 34-32 26·39 

2-8 lost 6 26·39 22·43 
lIO St~.k Hom. AW.y 
4·6 lost 4 35·33 37·17 
7·3 Lost 1 38·26 31·37 

z·U·2 Won 2 35·28 33·36 
5-5 Won 3 35 ·)4 29·34 

NATION4llfAGUE 
East Division W l 
,·AlI.m. 85 48 
Phil.delph;" 66 67 
Montre.1 61 71 
New York 61 71 
FIo<KJ. 59 72 
unlrill Division W l 
OncinMti 79 53 
HOuSlon 69 63 
Chic.go 64 67 
Sr. louis 58 74 
PiltsburV" 54 78 
Wtst Division W l 
CoIor.oo 70 60 
Los Angeles 70 62 
5onOiego 64 67 
Soin Fr~ncisco 62 69 
z-fi~mc ~s ~ win 
.-ell ed division lille 

Sundoy's Gomes 
New York 8, Phil.delphia 2 
Houston 5, Monlre~1 J 
Piltsburgh 5, San Fr.neisco 4 
los Angeles 8, 51. louis 0 
Florida 17. CoIor.do 0 
San Diego 11 . Chicogo 3 
At~nt~ .. , Cinclnni\11 1 
Mond.y's Gom .. 
late Came not included 
IIII.nl> 7, New York 1 
51. Louis 4 , PittsbYrgh 2 
Cincinnalt 7. Montre~1 ... 
Phil.delphi. 13, Florid> 10 
Houslon 3, Chicago I 
Colo,.do " Son Diego, In) 
Today. Gom .. 

I'rt GB lI0 SI, •• k 
.639 - z·7·3 Won 5 
.496 19 4-6 Won 1 
46223 1/2 2·8 Lost 4 
.46223 1/2 ,·7·3 lost 1 
.450 25 J.7 Lost I 

Pet GB LtO SI~.k 
.598 - 4·6 Won I 
,523 10 7·3 Won 4 
.489141/2 J.7 Lost 3 
.439 21 z·8·2 Won 1 
.409 2S J.7 LOSI I 

Pet GB l10 Slr.ak 
.538 - z·8·2 lost 1 
.530 I 64 Woo 1 
.4896 1/2 4·6 Won 2 
.47381/2 4·6 lost 2 

florid. (Bowen O'()I "' Phil.delphi. (O.sprin8"r 0·11. 6;35 p.m. 
Monlre.1 (Rueler 2·31'1 Cineinnali (Wells 5·31,6:35 p.m. 

Home ,",w'Y 
41-25 44 ·2] 
)3·3 1 ))·36 
30·38 31,B 
34·33 27·38 
31-3 1 28,41 

Home Away 
4)·27 36·26 
31-33 38·30 
26·35 3B·32 
37·32 21.42 
30-10 24·38 

Home Away 
42·26 28·34 
33·30 37,)2 
38·28 26·39 
35·30 27.39 

Today's Gome. 
&ohimore IKm"o 2·5»1 Delroil (Bergm.n 7·9). 12:15 p.m. 
Milw.ukee ISparks 6·91.1 Boston (Esfielm.n 5·3), 6;05 p.m. 
Toroolo (Cuz"",n )·131.1 New York (Petlitte 10·B). 6:35 p.m, 
Oovel.nd (N.sy 14·51", ChicAgo (IInduJ"' 2·0),7;05 p.m. 
Minnesot. IRobertson O.())., Kons.s City IAppier 14·8).7;05 p.m. 
Tex's IKe.Gross 8·1510' Se.ltle IBosio 10·8). 9:05 p,m. 
Olilorni.IAbbon10 8101 o.lkl.nd IOnliveros 9·5), 9:05 p.m, 
Wednesday's Gomes 

St. louis (Benes O.())., PiltsboJrgh (Wagner 4·15), 6:35 p.m. 
New York IMlicki B.o)'1 Allonl. (Schmidl 2'()1. 6:40 p.m. 
Chicogo (N.v.lro 13·61", Houston (Hamplon 9·71. 7:05 p.m. 
Colorodo (Reynoso 6·6)'1 5;ln Diego (BI.ir 6·4), 9:05 p.m. 
San Fr.ncisco (leiler 9·101" LOS Angeles INomo 11 ·51, 9:05 p.m. 
Wedntsday'. Gom .. 
Monlre~1 at Cincinnilti, 11 :35 ~,m. 
Florid> .1 Phil.delphia, 6:35 p.m. 
St. Louis'l Pittsburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
New York", Alionla, 6;40 p.m, 
Chicogo . 1 Houston. 7:05 p.m. 

&Ohimore" Del,oil, 12:15 p.m. 
Olilorn;;, " O.kl.nd, 2: 15 p.m. 
Milw~ukee ~I RosIon, 6:05 p.m. 
ToronlO" New York, 6;35 p.m. 
Minnesot •• 1 K."..s City, 7:05 p.m. 
Clevel.nd .1 Chlago, 7:05 p.m. 
T ... s .. Se.ttle, 9:35 p.m. 

107; 5;llmon. (ol,(orni., 103; InVal<!nlln, Boslon, 99; 
Tho""", ChicAgo, 96; ByAnderson, B.himore, 96. 

RBI- MV.ughn. BOllon. 11 9; Belle, Clevel.nd, 
112 ; Buhner, Seo ttl •• 111 ; EdMartlnez, Se.nle, 105; 
MR.mirez, Clevel.nd, 102; TnM.,linez, Se.ltle. 102; 
Edmonds, Olilorni., 101 ; Tho"",s, Chic.go. 101. 

HITS-Knobl.uch , Minneso,", 166; lJohnson, 
Chicago, 165; Baersa, Clevel .. d, 163; EdMortinez, 
Se.ttle, 163; BWilli.ms, New York. 162; Bene, CI ..... · 
I.nd, 160; Salmon, C.lilornia, 159; Rp.lmeiro, &ohi· 
more, 159. 

DOUBLES-Belle. Clevel.nd, 50; rdMarlinez, 
Se~tl l e, 48; Puckett , Minnesol~ , 36: TnMariinez , 
Se.tlle, 32; InVal.nlin. BosIoo, 31; ByAnderson. B.I· 
limore, ) I; Seitter, MilWtlukee, 30; Sierro'l, New York , 
30; CRipken. B.ltimore. 30, 

TRIPlES-lohon. a ..... l.nd, 12 ; ByAnderson, Bal· 
limore, 10; BWilli.ms, New YOlk. 9; Knoblauch, Min· 
nescxa, 8; LJohnson, Chicago, 8 ; RAlom .. , Toronlo. 
7; 7 ore lied wilh 6. 

HOME RUNS-Belle, Cleveland, 41 ; MV.ughn , 
Boston, 36; Thorn.s, Chicogo, 36; Rp.lmeiro. B.lti· 
more, 36; Buhner, Seanle, 35; G..ul. K.n .. s City, 
34; S.lmon. Oli(oml., 33; McCwire, O.kland. 33. 

STOlEN BASES-TGoodwln. K,n,", City, 43 ; 
Nixon, Te .. ,. 41 ; Lolton, CI ... I.nd. 40; Colemon, 
Se'lIle, 39; Knoblauch, Minnesola, 37; LJohnson, 
Chiago. 37; I.vier, o.kl.nd, 32. 

PITCHING (13 OeciSioosl-RJohnson. Se.ttle. 14 · 
2, .875, 2.72; ~Wells. Oetroil , 10·3 •. 769, 3.04; 
W.kefield, 8oslon, 16·5, .762, 2.71; l""sston, (oli· 
(0.01', 15·5, .7SO, 4.52; Nasy, develond. 14·5, .737, 
4.34; H.nson, Boston, 14·5, .737. 4,10; Hershise" 
Oel'Oland. 14·6, .700, 4.05. 

5TRIKEOUTS-RJohnsoo. Seallle, 250; Sloniemyre. 
O.kl ... Id, 180; Cone, New York. 176; finley. O lifor· 
ni •. 174; IIppier. Kiln .. , Cily. 169; JMcDowell , New 
York, 154; Are,nondez, Chicago, 140; Aleiler. 
Toromo, 140. 

SAVES-Meso, Cle,'OI.nd. 44 ; LeSmilh. Olilorni. , 
34; Monlgomery, Kans.s CiIY, 31; RHernondez, 
Chi"so. 30; Aguile .. , Boston , 29; Eckersley, O.k· 
I.nd, 28; Wettel.nd. New York, 25. 

their three opponents 95-27, and 
the defense has allowed just two 
touchdowns while totaling 14 take
aways. 

"Our defense has been playing 
well," Shula said. "We want to con· 
tinue to get better every week and 
play the kind of defense we think 
we're capable of - championship 
defense." 

Lloyd caught Marino from 
behind and tackled him after the 
pass - a I5-yard completion -
was thrown. Marino went down 
and appeared to jam his right 

his career year, There's no way 
he'll hit over .300 with 15 home 
runs and 50 RBI again. If anybody 
in baseball thinks h e's for real 
though, Chicago should re-sign h im 
and then trade him for a quality 
starting pitcher that can keep the 
ball down in Wrigley Field. ' 

$on F,.ncisco .. los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 
Colo,.do", S.n Diego, 9:35 p.~. 

BASEBALL BOXES 

INDIANS 11 , WHITE SOX 1 
ClEVElAND 

lohon d 
Kirby cf 
Vizquel ss 
Baergo 2b 
Belle II 
Brn" II 
MRmrz r( 
Gnes rf 
Wnflelddh 
Thome3b 
BRpkn 3b 
HPerry lb 
PeMe 
Tolais 

Cleveland 
ChiaBO 

ab , h bi 
3 I 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 I 1 2 
501 0 
4 2 2 3 
1 0 1 0 
3 I 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
3 2 2 1 
2 I 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 2 4 4 

39111310 

CHICAGO 
ab , h bi 

lJhnsn cf 4 0 1 0 
R.ines II 3 0 o 1 
("mrnd 1 0 o 0 
D"M" lb 4 0 o 0 
Thm .. dh 3 0 o 0 
Vnlu,. 3b 0 o 0 
Moutoo rf 0 3 0 
Manin 2b 0 o 0 
Brody 2b 0 o 0 
Krkvce c 0 o 0 
Guillen ss 1 1 0 
SnQPekss 0 1 0 

Tolals 33 1 6 1 

030041030 - 11 
001 000 000 - 1 

E-Vizquel 19). OP-Chicago 1. lOB-CIeveland 5, 
Chicogo 6. 2 B-Vizquel (27), Moulon (14), Guillen 
1181. 3B-Thome 2 13). HR-Belle 2 (41). Pe .. 15). 
5B-LJohnson (37). 

IP H R fR BB 50 
Cleveland 
KHiIlW.3·1 9 6 1 0 1 8 
Chic·SO 
lIlv.rez l,7·10 2 ) 3 3 2 1 
Lorr~ine 21, 2 3 3 1 I 
Keyser 2'. 3 2 2 0 0 
RBollon 1 3 3 3 0 I 
Righetti 1 2 0 0 1 1 

PB-Pe"". a.lk-Alvorez. 
Umpires-Home, Hendry; FirS!, Coble; Second. Mer. 
rill; Third, Meriwether. 
T-2:47. A-20.439 (44,321). 

shoulder on the infield dirt. He 
rolled over in obvious pain, 
grabbed Lloyd's jersey with his left 
hand and said something to the 
linebacker. 

Bernie Kosar replaced Marino 
and went 4 of 4 for 41 yards to 
complete an 85-yard drive that 
resulted in a field goal for a 23-3 
lead. 

On Pittsburgh's first play after 
Marino went out, Miami linebacker 
Bryan Cox leveled quarterback Jim 
Miller after he threw. That pro
duced a roar from the crowd of 

the Cubs high-ball pitchers who 
toss up gopher balls, while the boys 
in blue struggle to score three runs 
in a stadium made for t h e long 
ball. Somehow, the Cubs have 
transformed The Friendly Confines 
into Elm Street. 

MTROS 3, CUBS 1 
CHICAGO HOUSTON 

ab , h bi .b , h bi 
MeRite cf 4 0 1 0 Cnglosi cf 4 0 1 1 
H.ney 3b 4 0 2 0 Biggio 2b 5 1 2 0 
O.ce Ib 4 1 2 1 Bgweilib 3 1 o 0 
S05a rf 4 0 o 0 Moyrf 3 0 1 1 
Gnzalez I( 3 0 o 0 Mgd.n 3b 3 0 2 1 
Dnston ss 4 0 o 0 Moulon I( 4 0 o 0 
Servi\is C 4 0 2 0 Wilkins< 2 1 1 0 
Snchez 2b 3 0 o 0 Stnk...: ss 1 0 o 0 
HJhnsn ph o 0 o 0 Wallp I 0 o 0 
Bllnge, p 2 0 o 0 T.bil~ P 0 0 o 0 
franeo ph 1 0 o 0 Dveresp/: 0 0 o 0 
Wndell p o 0 o 0 H'iek 0 0 o 0 
Bullell ph I 0 o 0 Tolnes p 0 0 0 '0 
TOlals 34 1 7 1 Tot.l. 26 3 7 J 

ChiaSO 
Houslon 

000 100 000 - 1 
110 010 00, - 3 

lOB-Chi"go B, Houston 11. 2B-McR •• (37), 
Honey (81, MoS'd>n (21 ). HR-O.ce (14). CS-c.n. 
8"1051 (3). S-W.II 2, Hajek. 

IP H 
ChIc,SO 
Bull~L.l1 .8 7 
We ell 0 
Houston 
W.ilW,2·1 7', 6 
T.bilk. 0 I 
OVeres ,. , 0 
ToJooes S.14 1 0 

T.bilko pilched to 1 biltter in Ihe 81h. 
WP-w.lI. PB-Serv." . 

R ER BB SO 

3 3 
0 0 

1 1 0 7 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 I 
0 0 2 2 

LJmpires-Home, Runge; First, Rolpuano; Second, 
Gor"",n; Third, Layne. 
T-2:47. A-l0.B4B (54.3501. 

72,874, the largest to attend a Dol
phins game at Joe Robbie Stadium. 

Another big ovation came when 
Marino returned to the bench from 
the locker room with 11 minutes 
left. 

The defense set up all three Mia
mi scores in the first half with two 
interceptions and a fumble recov
ery. The Dolphins took a 17-3 half
time lead with scoring drives of 41, 
17 and 21 yards. 

Marino completed 16 of 27 
attempts for 183 yards with one 
touchdown pass to Terry Kirby. 

home, the other team won't score 
at Wrigley, and everything will 
click. The Cubs will win the World 
Series. People wiJ] dance and party 
on Sheffield, in Chicago, and all 
over the world. 

If the Cubs can't score runs at I just hope it happens before my 
The slump at Wrigley over the Wrigley, they won't go very far. But kid is forced to put up with the 

past three years is du e in part to someday the Cubs will score at same stale - but true - bar jok es , 

Pare has had one of the hottest 
sticks in the Big Ten, scoring nine 
goals in the Hawkeyes' first seven 
games. The sen ior said it was a 
real honor for her and the team. 

"I'm surprised and honored. But 
I think it's a real reflection of how 
this team has played late ly and 
how w e complement each other," 

Pare said. 

Webb has h e lped lead Iowa's vol
leyball team to a 7-3 start and 
looking to pick up conference hon
ors that she deserved last year but 
didn't receive . Webb sa id hard 
work was the key to coming back. 

"I just busted my ass and hoped 
for the best; Webb said. 

Pare and the Hawkeyes are out 
to a 5·2 start and opening confer
ence play t his week. Pare said 
Iowa is definitely on the up and up. 

"I would trade this award for a 
victory over Maryland; the Hawk
eye senior said, "I think everybody 
deserves it after we played our 
butts ofT Sunday." 

Iowan Pick the winners of 
....................... ~ 

[INE ! these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On The Une T-shirt! 
The shirts wiI go to 
the top 11 pickers 
each week. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five entries 
per person, The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0,1 . 
QOODLUCK! 

o USC 
o TEXAS A&M 
o UCLA 
o ALABAMA 
o TEXAS 
o AIR FORCt: 
o OREGON ST. 
O VIRGINIA 
O UNLV 
o MIAMI 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

ARIZONA D : 

COLORADO 0 . ' 
WASHINGT'N ST. 0 : 

GEORGIA D • 
NOTRE DAME 0 • 

NORTHWESTERN 0 : 
ARIZONA ST. 0 • 

CLEMSON 0 • 
I IOWA ST. 0 . ' 

VIRGINIA TECH 0 : 
TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the tie breaker. • 

- BOWLING GR'N AT C'NTL MICHIGAN _ : 

• • ~ . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

214M. Linn 
337·5512 

CAIIIIYOUT 
AVA/LAaLE 

Clam Strip 
aa.ket 
$1.99 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
CONGLOMERATION 

8 -CLOSE 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

IJ1.00 PINT5 MARGARI~ 
1IJt.~~.~ 

TRY OUR 
NEW THAI 

~ftItIII~ DISHES 
TODAYI 

Red Cuny. Green Cuny 
Thai Peanul Chicken. 

Chicken with Sweet Basil. 
Pud Thai and More 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives, 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law, 

.A 

123 E. Waehinatol1 
Tue6.: 

Na6hvllle Legend 
Biliv Joe 50haver 

wiM, Special Gueet 
The Dave Zollo Band 
$6 advance $8 at tJ1edocJ 

Wed.: Genuine 
~ epeciaJ,aue5t 

Joan and ~Imone 
Thur.: from Minneapols 

The Honeye:togs 
~ lONGra.-ity MaI1 

and Sara Pace 
Fri.: 
Dennie McMunin and 

the Power Trio 
Sat.: Ambush #5 

Duma and Overblue 
WetJ. thru Sat. Come and 

01eck rHa 

~v: Illf Ii I, A~~~N~~ 
~~~7~ ALL SEATS 

BEYOND RANGOON (R) $3.00 
OAILY 130 400 710 920 

CLOCKERS (R) 
DAILY 100,345 645,930 

HACKERS (PG·13) 
DAILY I 15 345. 700& 9 40 

DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
EVE 700& 915 

CLUB HANGOUT 
:35<1= TAP 7-11 

D.J. TAZ 

APOLLO 13 (PG) 
7 00 ONLY 

TO WONG FOO (PG-13) 
EVE 700&940 

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG·13) 
EVE 7 10 & 9 30 

,q"tf~ 
ruES. NITE TACOS 
AU. YOU CAN EAT 

5:00·8:00 

HARD & SOFT SHEU., 
BEEF & CHICK£N 

4.95 
115 E. CoUege 338-_ 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
) 2" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 33 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

$3 
p 
I 
T 
C 
H 
E 
R 
S 

B 
8 

1'1 
12 
2 

26 
I 

24 
25 
28 

38 59 
42 60 
N 56 
36 G 
47 46 

73 
70 
69 
65 
0 

Only 
50¢ 
Per 
Card 
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LAWSUIT 
· NFL 
own~ 
t!ave Go\dber~ 
~sDciated Pres 

' NEWYORK 
ed its war with 
Qallas Cowboy 
the team for rr 
lion over agre 
and Pepsi the 
"ambush markE 

The suit wa 
filed in federa 
court in N ev 
York following I 
$animous vot. 
of t h e five clul 
execu ti ves who 
make up tho 
$ecutive com 
mittee of NFl 
Properties I th, 
league's mar 
keting arm. 

The NFL w 
order the Jones 
stop violating 
with NFL Pro 
club marks anc 
them from sign 
that undermine 
sorship or licen, 
• "The Cowboy 

through t heir 
sta t ements tl 
change the bas 
IfFL Propertil 
Iljiid Roger H. 
committee chai 
e'rties. 
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~lanta for an 
ing. He added 
ilnmediately co: 
:.' This season , 

Clashed with tI 
Pepsi rather th 
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AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 
I $3.00 

II 

R) 

IS (PO·13) 

(PS) 
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:ard 
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Baseball 

l'i1•
,W"·'_ .' 

Avery breaks losing streak ~: 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Steve Avery ended 
a four-game losing streak by scat
tering four hits and the Atlanta 
Braves scored six runs in the third 
inning to coast to a 7-1 victory over 
the New York Mets. 

The win was Atlanta's fifth 
straight and snapped the Mets' 
winning streak at five. 

Avery (7-13) had lost four 
straight decisions and was 2-8 
since July 26 . The left-hander 
walked two and struck out eight. 

It was Avery's third complete 
game of the season. His others 
came on June 27 in a 3-0 loss to 
Montreal and on May 19 in a 4·0 
win over Florida. 

Chipper Jones broke out of a 0-
f?r-14 slump with a run-scoring 
Single in the six-run third off Bah
by Jones (9·9) and added a solo 
homer - his 21st - in the rlfth off 
Pete Walker. 

Associated Press 

Boston's John Valentin dives at second in an unsuccessful steal attempt Monday against Milwaukee. 

The six runs were the second
highest total in an inning this sea
son for the Braves, who have done 
it four times, the last on Sept. 6 
against St. Louis. 

Five-run inning aids Royals win The Braves season-high eight 
rons in an inning came on June 6 
against Chicago. 

Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Greg 
, Gagne's pinch-hit double with the 

bases loaded keyed a five-run 
fourth inning and Kansas City had 
20 hits in a 16-7 victory over Min
nesota in the first game of a dou
bleheader. 
· The Royals won for the sixth 

time in seven games, while Min
nesota lost its sixth straight. 

Gagne, who was in a 5-for-31 
slump, had three hits and drove in 
four runs . Tom Goodwin, Wally 

• Joyner and Jon Nunnally all had 
three hits for the Royals. 
· Mark Gubicza (11-13) survived a 

rocky. five innings for the victory, 
allowmg five runs and eight hits, 
while walking four. Rusty 
Meacham went the final four 
innings for his second save. 

Twins starter Jose Parra (1-4) 
was charged with seven runs and 
rune hits in 2t. innings. 
Brewers 6, Red SOl[ 1 
• BOSTON - Ricky Bones scat

tered seven hits in his third com
plete game to postpone Boston's 
clinching celebration. 

Crates of champagne were cart
ed into the Red Sox clubhouse ear
lier in the day, and a busload of 
police arrived at Fenway Park at 
!tame time in preparation for the 
Ratty. But the celebration will have 
to wait at least another day. 

Tim Wakefield (16-5) struggled 
for the fifth time in seven starts 
and watched his ERA balloon from 
a league-leading 2.50 to 2.71. He 
a110wed six runs and 10 hits, walk
ing three and striking out five . 

Bones (10-10) held Boston to one • run, striking out three and walk-

LAWSUIT '. 

ing one to give Milwaukee only its when he was with Montreal. Pena The Braves sent 10 men to bat in 
fifth win in 20 games. hit a three-run homer for Cleve- the third, getting RBI hits from 

David Hulse drove in three runs land, which improved to 92-41. Luis Polonia, Jones and Dwight 
and Dave Nilsson and Matt Mieske Belle became the first Indians' Smith and a two-run single by 
each had three of the Brewers' 12 player to hit 40 homers since Eddie Perez with the bases loaded. 
hits. Rocky Colavito had 42 in 1959. Another run scored on the hit 
Orioles 6, Tigers 2 Belle drove Wilson Alvarez's first when left fielder Damon Buford's 

DETROIT - Bobby Bonilla had pitch in the second inning over the throw to third went wild. 
three RBIs, including a two-run left-field wall and hit a two-run Reds 7, Expos 4 
homer, to back the strong pitching shot off Brian Keyser in the fifth, CINCINNATI - Pete Schourek 
of rookie Jimmy Haynes as Balti- giving him 10 homers in the last gave up two homers, then doubled 
more won in Tiger Stadium for the 20 games. to start the go-ahead rally as the 
first time in four games this sea- Yankees 9, Blue Jays 2 Cincinnati Reds beat the Montreal 
son. NEW YORK _ After being shut Expos to emerge from a three· 

With two outs in the sixth, out for six innings by a rookie game losing streak. 
Rafael Palmeiro singled off Detroit called up Sept. 1, the New York The Reds won for only the fourth 
starter Filepe Lira (9-11 ). Bonilla Yankees rallied for eight runs off time in 11 games, reducing their 
then hit the first pitch into the sec- reliever Danny Cox and beat the clinching number in the NL Cen-
and deck in right field for his ninth Toronto Blue Jays. tral to three. 
homer and a one-run lead. David Cone (16-8) allowed six The Expos tied an NL record by 

The Orioles broke it open in the hits in eight innings, striking out using eight pitchers, but lost for 
eighth on Bonilla's RBI single and five and walking two . It was the the fourth straight time to fall 10 
a three-run double by Harold right-hander 's seventh victory games under .500 (61-71) for the 
Baines. since he was acquired from the fust time since 1991. 

The Tigers took a 1-0 lead in the Blue Jays in late July and made Schourek (17-7 ), tentatively 
rust on hits by the first three bat- him 6-0 record at home with the scheduled to start the Reds' first 
ters. Yankees. playoff game, struggled to join 

Chad Curtis singled, moved up ~:-==_-====================~ on a double by Bobby Higginson T 
and scored on Travis Fryman's sin
gle. 

Haynes (1-1), making his second 
major league start, settled down to 
strik~ out 11. He went 7% innings, 
allowmg two runs and five hits. 
Indians 11, White SOl[ 1 

CHICAGO - Albert Belle hit his 
major league-best 40th and 41st 
homers, Tony Pena had four hits 
and Ken Hill pitched a six-hitter as 
the Cleveland Indians won again , 
routing the Chicago White Sox. 

Hill (3-1) struck out eight, 
walked one and pitched his first 
complete game since July 7, 1994, 

$4.95 
AIL 

SAlADS 

Ota:re from Salad Malsoni 
Chicken Sa1ad Vero' e 
BBQ Steak Salad mqu 
Arlalltic Salmon Sa1ad 
Chlcken Taro Salad 
and Oa§ic Ceaser 

NFL takes Cowboys' 
owner Jones to court 

Tuesdays & Thursdays' 210S.DubuqueSt. 
• 337-4058 

• VEGFfARIAN PHILLY' MANICOTfI • AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINISALAD. ~ 

~ ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
.:: AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

Dave Goldberg 
~sociated Press 

• NEW YORK - The NFL escalat
ed its war with Jerry Jones and the 
Qallas Cowboys on Monday, suing 
the team for more than $300 mil
lion over agreements with Nike 
and Pepsi the league described as 
"ambush marketing deals." 

The suit was r-------:--, 

filed in federal 
court in New 
'Wrk following a 
$animous vote 
of the five club 
executives who 
make up the • 
e)cecutive com- "~ ."',",,_ 
mittee of NFL 
Properties, the ~~.:~~ 
league's mar· -
keting arm. Jones 

The NFL wants the court to 
order the Jones and the Cowboys to 
stop violating their agreements 
with NFL Properties regarding 
club marks and logos, and prevent 
them from signing additional deals 
that undermine existing NFL spon
sorship or licensing contracts. 
. "The Cowboys have made it clear 

t/trough their recent actions and 
statements that they want to 
change the basic manner in which 
IfFL Properties does business," 
lQIid Roger Headrick, executive 
C9mmittee chairman of NFL Prop
erties. 

Cowboys spokesman Rich Dal · 
rymple said Jones was en route to 
Atlanta for an NFL owners meet
ing. He added the team would not 
Unmediately comment. 
: This season, the Cowboys have 
Clashed with the league by selling 
l!epsi rather than the league-sane· 
tioned Coca-Cola at Texas Stadl-
11m. In 8igning with Nlke, the team 
ignored Players Inc., the licensing 

liThe Cowboys have made 
it clear through their recent 
actions and statements that 
they want to change the 
basic manner in which NFL 
Properties does business. " 

Roger Headrick, executive 
committee chairman of 
NFL Properties 

arm of the NFL Players Associa
tion. 

Estimates have put the value of 
each deal around $2.5 million a 
year, Pepsi for 10 years and Nike 
for seven years. 

Both cases are aimed at the 
league's revenue sharing policy, in 

;r~~e~tr:sv~~~ee~~~~::~::~~ii~~~ 
are shared. NFL officials and own
ers have long contended they have 
avoided the troubles besotting oth
er sports by equalizing revenues 
between small and large markets 
- New York and Chicago , for 
example, get the same from televi· 
sion as Green Bay. 

Jones , noting that the Cowboys' 
gear amounted for 24 percent of 
revenue, has suggested that teams 
market their apparel individually. 

But the suit takes aim at that. 
"The effect of the recent ambush 

marketing deals s igned by Jerry 
Jones has been to undermine exist
ing NFL Properties sponsorships 
and contracts that were made on 
behalf of all 30 clubs and to inhibit 
NFL Properties' future arrange
ments," Headrick said. 

·Our sponsors and licensees keep 
asking us whether we are repre
senting all 30 NFL clubs, or just 29 
in competition with the Cowboys.n 

E THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN !:j 
~ AlRLINER& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 
::l Since 1944 C\ ~ ~ 
~ ~ . 
i 
II) 

~ · 
~ Never a Cover 337 5314 11 am-1 Opm I · 22 S. Clinton 
V'l River/est "Best PiaA" winner again in 1995 and "Best Blllier". 
• BAKED BRIE. SAlAD N1COlSE • SEAFOOD fETlUCINE • SHEPERD'S PIE' pAELlA • OUESADlU.AS 

27"x 41 
MOVIE POSTERS 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

SETEMBER 

20th 21st 22nd 

Atlanta's Greg Maddux as the 
league's only 17 -game winners. 

The left·hander gave up solo 
homers to Yamil Benitez and Ron
dell White and an RBI single to 
Mark Grudzielanek that put the 
Expos up 3-2. It was the second 
time in three starts that Schourek 
has given up multiple homers. 
Cardinals 4, Pirates 2 

PITTSBURGH - Donovan 
Osborne won his third consecutive 
start after going 16 without a vic
tory, leading the St. Louis Cardi
nals to a win over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 

Osborne (3-6) had gone from 
Aug. 18, 1993 to Sept. 8 without a 
victory, losing seven decisions in 
the 16 starts. 

He missed all last season after 
undergoing reconstructive surgery 
on his shoulder and spent nearly 
two months on the disabled list 
this year because of a sore left 
elbow. T.J. Mathews pitched the 
ninth for his second save. 

Pirates starter Esteban Loaiza 
(8-9) lost his fourth consecutive 
start, his longest losing streak of 
the year. 

He is 0-3 in three starts against 
the Cardinals this year. 

Brian Jordan had an RBI single 
in the first for St. Louis, a ru n th a t 
was unearned because of shortstop 
Jay Bell's error. 
Astros 3, Cubs 1 

HOUSTON - Rookie Donne 
Wall won his second consecutive 
game, going 7% strong innings to 
keep the Houston Astros in the NL 
wild-card race with a victory over 
the Chicago Cubs. 

The win moved the Astros, who 

Associated Press 

Atlanta pitcher Steve Avery; 
throws to the plate during the ': 
first inning against the New York;~ 
Mets Monday in Atlanta. Avery 
pitched a complete game and 
allowed just four hits. 

have won four straight, within one ' 
game of the idle Los Angeles 
Dodgers in the run for the fourth "" 
playoff spot. 

Wall (2-1), who joined the Astros 
after being named Pacific Coast'~ 
League player of the year, didn't 
allow a run until the fourth when 
Mark Grace tied his career high 
with his 14th homer. 

Wall beat the New York Mets on 
Sept. 12 for his first major league 
victory. Against the Cubs, he 
allowed six hits and struck out sev-
en without a walk. " 

~(oRl BIG 

CALL TO ORDER 

354 .. 8900 
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~HE;;.;;;L;....P W..;.;..A;..;.;.N..;.;..TE;;;.;;;D~_ ;.:,:HE:::L.:,..P ..:.:,W:..:.:AN..:.:,T.::ED:..-.-_ HELP WANTED 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- M7,1281 
y_. Now Hiring. Call 1-806-Q62~ 
Exl P-ge12. ,.'''''-''MC Classifieds PAAT·T1M. housokaep." . W .. k

day and! or weekends. Exp.rilncl 
nOCftOlry. 337-8665, ... for JoItn. 1---------

III Commwlications Center • 335-5784 
PAAT-T1I.1 lanllorial halp needed. 
AM end PM. Appty 3:30pm-5:30pm. 
Monday- FrIdoy. _I JonJ1onoI 
5eMce 2466 10th SI .. eorw.;tle IA. 

.. 
__________________________________________________________ ~ PA~-T1MEJOB 

Gro.1 lob lor .Iudlnll Aulst our 

11 am dl',u/Jinl' for I1(W ,uls and calJcdlatiolls 
cOOk. In preparong and HMng our of
cfor1y residents. 400- 8.00pm, 5O<oe 
wteketWt extenc:s.d hours, If wanted. 

r'::"_:_::~~~~_:_::~~~~---~---------------I SI.edy. dependabl. achtdul • . Will 
CLA 

vain; located on bus lin., also. Con-
SSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad Ihal requires ca,h, please check tac" Jerry woocfbory, SupaNIS()( 01 

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 351-8440. 
until you know whal you will receive in return. /I i. jmposoj"r_ LANTERN PARK CAlli CENTER 

~ ~ """ 915 N.2Oth Ava. 
for U$ to investigate every ad thaI requires cash. C04'alVIIII, IA 5224 I EOE. 

'-PE,~R~SO;:..:N.::.:.A.;;:L ___ HELP WANTED HelP WANTED STUDENT 
- COMPUTER 

CrLlULAA PHONE RENTALS POSITIONS eyalloble lor c.~lfltd 
onty $5.951 doy. S29I week. nurSing asslstanl II 0altf1()j1 Rebre- KINDERCAMPOS has pan-lIMe po- PROGRAMMER 

Traveing IhIS weekend? menl Resodenoo lor full or pan-time sllIons and ..m~e poe_ions avail- Dutl W 't odlh, 
Renl. pIeco 01 mind. days and .. e",ngs. W. off Of a unique able __ call 337-5B43. es; n e , m ' I , lest 

Col e.g Ten Renlal.331-RENT_ end hoghly ropulable haaftll care onyo- f------::=-----l and debug programs; 
COOl, funky, d .. sc & quality fum. ronmenl wrth an excellenl siaN r.... RESEARCH PARTiCIPANTS modify and run production 
lurewanledlorconsognm.n'Otdon. doni rabO and ben.rrt~. Call NEEDED programs, provide assls-
Von. ARTIFACTS 331 Marl<ll 51 .• 351-1720 II)( Inl .... _ appoinlment. Uniy.rslty 01 Iowa, Oep.nmen, 01 lance to users. 
_17. EOE. Communocallon Siudles. noads mar- Experience necessBry: 
ILICTROLYSIS can Ir ... you ""'" _. --,-,KE:::Y""ao=-=R---- roed coupte. 10 parliclpale in a two FoxPro, PC Databases. 
Ihe probftm of unwanled hoir perm. A DIST. hour Inl"";ew abouI relallonshlps. A 
penUy. Medlcalty IW'OVed melhod Conlemporary .OUndPlrolorred. Cen one In twenty·five chance 01 winning Desired qualifications, but 
Call II)( c","pr.menlary consu".' uso tither Kurz_1 68/MIDI (full S2OO. Call 354-5368. not necessary: Medical 
ond Introduc1Of'j ".alment. Clinic 01 keyboard. 180 aouods) or plano. MAXIE'S terminology, Word. 
Elac1rdogy 337-7191 Needad for two Sunday ServIa, at 
fEELING omot

· Ionaf -. ~~." Grace United Methodi,1 Church In Energetic, enihusiaslic wail stoff. EXCEL, COAElDAAW, 
pIIn ~w,ng Tiff.,. Call or write: day-lime barlondar: Tuos. and Thurs. UNIX, and INFOAMIX 

on abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 3311-2625 Grace Untied Methodlsl Church and .xparionOOd night-lime bar1endar 
W. con help! Box 256 needed. experience. 

FREE Tiffin IA 52340. Apply wilhln belwaon 2-5 pm. Come to 280 Med Labs 
PREGNANCV Phone (319)645-2281 1920 KeokUk. lor an application. See 

TESTING or NAT10NAL PARKS HIRINQ - S.a- Liz, Community-Based 
Fnendly, confidenllal counSeling. AIvar1a Winiams sonar & fuII-trme ompIoymenl available p 

M,W.F9- Ipm Box 198 .1 Nallonal Park •. Foresls and Wil- ~===:rog=ra:m:s:.=== T&Th 2- 5pm Trffin IA 52340 dill. _ ... Benafrts • bonusesl 
CONCfRN FOR WOMEN Phon. (319)645-2885 Call. 1-206-545-4804 txt. N56411 . 
(103 E.~Sle. 210) CLEANING speoIaIoal needad lui I)( PART-T1ME WORK wrTH 

351~56 pa/Hm. hours available. Must ha.. WAREHOUSl WORKER CHILDREN 
FREE SlNQLES pedrage. vehicle Ind droyer. locons •. Experl- Tarnposary positIOn piclrlng lood or-

Available Christian. tot onc. hetpllA but no! needed. Starring d.rs .pprox'mal.,y 20 hours p.r We noed carinn 
dallng & _hop. wage 56. Apply In parson al The Pro- woak. Musl be avallabl. Monday gam ..• 

1-800-292-5683 I.sslonel CI.anlng T.am t2t8 Hlgh- 10 5:30pm .. Friday 100m 10 6:30pm.. individuals to WOr!< whh 
IS DIETING. hassle for you? Us. 1and_;;::C=,I..;;.,'ow===-a;CO!:iIY::.-. ==-,--=--_ SeltJrdoy 88m 10 'pm WIth additional children wllh disabilities. 
n.'uIII Garc inl. Plus . Suppl ::-CO~FORT AND CA /IE 01 4C. IS hOUrs avallabl. IS noedad. Musl be One I . . ltd ~ oblelo lift up 10 5011> • • Irequently. Pro- year 0 expenence In 
m.n Wllh ch/omlum. no sllmu- lOOkonglorpaoptolooocasoonallyclI. arnplovmenl physlcol r-uired. AppI~ an organization providing 
1an1S. 351-11491. lOt mildly III Chlldr.n In lhoir homos. ' ~ 

Need 10 hay. some 112 or lull days In person: Blooming Prairie. 234 social servica required. 
RAPE CR",S LINE Ir ••. You .el your own lees. Fr.. Heinz Rd. EOE. $6.00lhr. to start and 
2' hours, ".try day. vlIJnlng in CPRI and child haallll Is-

335-eooo 0< t-eoo-284-162t. sues. Call 3311-16&1, I ~ ________ -. raises after completing 
~ItIUllIiII...a.u.~ COIoIPUTER U.ers Ne.ded. WO/k training. yery Flexible 
I" 1nrlIRIftft1 ... own hours. 520K 10 S5DkI y.ar. 24 IMMEDIATE Schedyles at live 

""""lIIrIry"_IrtU.I . - hours (714)251-3311 e".374. INDUSTRIAL locations in Iowa City. 
_'-'!,~/ IIC.COD CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - POSITIONS Applications taken daily 

~ 800 351 !'U2 Eam up 10 $2OJC»/monlll working on al ·. 
, " - - Cruise Ship. I)( land-Tour compa-_131."" nle •. World travel. Se .. onal & full- NOW TAKING SYIlame UnJimll.ct 
I) .... "..,. -_ 11m. employmenl .v.oIable. No .x- 1558 Flral Av,",' -""'_'" '1<16~"'_ "''''''' perianc. n .... sary. F", more Inll)(- APPLICATIONS -

motion c.1I 1-206-634-0468 low. City, low. 52240 

PERSONAL eXl.C56411 . for EOE 
DAY CARE wOO.r naeded M-W-F NORTH SERVICE 8.m- noon; HH noon- 4pm. Ex-

B DISTRIBUTION reps needed. PLASTICS 
Earn $1100 10 S2600I monlh. IRTHRIGHT 10hourslweek. Interested Applicants 

------ Inlarasl In filna .. I plus. Will Receive 
Call Connl.. Hol 'day " . P 319-3S4-5265or8Q0.600..3890. • I & vaCJIlwn ay 

-:========:;IP.rl.nc •• nd Clr ttqulrtd. Call LIBERTY I 351-6072. 

off"" 
Free Pregnancy Tmlng 
Confidential CounMilng 

end Support 
No 'ppoInlmtnl -.ry 

Man. 11~2pm 

T & W 1pn>-tpm 
Thura. 3pm-Spm 
Fri. 3pm-5pm 

CALL_ 
111 B. Cllnlon 

EARN a Irea Irlp. mon.y or bolh. • Shift Diffumtinl Pay 
Wo lie lOOking II)( student. I)( "'gar>- .Onn~itvt Salary 
l,ellon.1O sett our Spring Break pack- • RJural Bonuses 
age 10 Maz.'an. (800)36&4786. >, ' 
EARN e.sy monty up to $500 10 • Weekend Work 
$700 weei<ly. Sel own hours. 00n1 A Kelly RepresentaHve will 
lellhls .xtra",dlnaty opportunity pass be conducting interviews at 
you by. Rush $1 SASE to: Amoriean 
Dr.am Enterprises 1015t University the North Uberty Plant on 
Boulavard Suit. 317 Orlando FL Priday, Sept. 22, between 
32817. 9:00 am - I:OO pm. 
EARN MONEY Rt.ding booksl For more Information can 
$30.0001 yr Income porenHaI. DetailS. 31ft~337-JOO2 
(t)-800-513-4343 Ell. Y-9612. ,... SuI!tUG 

~~~~~~~~~~EXPERIENCED recoptlonl,l needed 
COIoIPACT r.lrIg .... tors lor reno. S. lull-tlmo lor busy .. ,on. Monday
IMSler ral ... e.g Ten Rantala. 337- Thursday 8:30-5:00, Froday 8:30-
RENT. 2'00. Please owtY In parson al (len. 

APPLY NOW POSI110NS ARE 
GOING FASl1 

KEL"YTemporary 
INTERNAT10NAL -- •• Ia 201 E. B.nlon St. No phone L Services 

HUMAN SERVICES 
We have pan time 
posilions serving people 
with disabilities. There ara 
available positions that can 
fll the busiest of schedules; 
evenings, overnights, 
weekends, etc. Starting pay 
of $5.50 to $6.00. Pay 
Increases eamed Ihough 
an outstanding training 
program for lhose who 
want to learn and earn 
more. Apply between 
8 and 5, Mon. too Frt. 

SYlltml Unllmll.ct 
1556 FIrat Avenue 

low. City, 10_ 52240 
EOE 

CITY OF 

IOWA CITY 
Temporary 

Clerk/Typist 
2Ohrs./wk; SS..50-S6/hr. 
Job duration through 
November 17, 1995. 
Requjres HS grad or 

equiv, and prior exp, in 
general office/clerical 

work. Computer expo with 
data entry and IBM 

WordPerfect desired. City 
of Iowa City Applicalion 
form must be ",celved by 

5 PM, friday, 
Septembrr 22, 1995, 

Personnel, 
410 E. Washington 51., 

Iowa City. 
Tht City of llll,., City is An 
tq",,1 opportunity tmploytr. 

Ikon. end ability 10 meet Ih. 
essenlili. Experience preferred. 
V.ried hOUfS.lndudlng weekands and 
holidays. C.1351-172O lor Inlervlew 
appoinlment. Oaknoft EOE. 

PC USERS. Toll Ir •• (1 )800-S98-
9778 .XI.T-5644 10< II$"ngs. 
PERSONAL a .... tanl needed .. an
Ings ..,d woetcends. Earn $5 001 hoUr 
In spar_ limo doing laundry, coOking 
and personal ... e helping a disabled 
parson. " inler05led. call Mark BocI<. 
."338-I208,1-9pm. 
PERSONAL c.raglv" I", dlsebled 
woman, Saturday morning. afternoon. 
evening. good driving record neees

cOokino/ nursmg $kiPs helpful, 
$6.50/ hour. 35oHl594. 

$18,392- 567.125/ 
Calf 11) 805-962-8000 

PHLEBOTOMY TECHNICIAN 
IIMid\\leSI Regional Blood Alliance has an immediate 
mopenirlg for ail experienced Phlebolomy Technician for 

new volunteer blood donor center in Iowa City. 
is a part lime position (20+ hours) and consisls of 

IC(lnOUclmg donor health hislories and performing 
phlebotomies on volunleer blood donors, 

gPr1'vinll< phlebotomy experience is preferred ; other
you must be able to successfully complete our 

Ilonl-thie-ic,b phlebolomy training. Musl enjoy working 
with the public and have good communication ski ll s. 

be able 10 lift and carry heavy equipment and 
flexible hours. including evenings and Saturdays. 

If int~rested, please respond to: 
Midwest Regional Blood Alliance 

Attn : Human Resources Dept.- PTIC 
clo Mississippi Valley Regional Blood Center 

3425 E. LocUSI Slreet 
Davenport , IA 52803 

Equal Opf'O"""lry Employ" 

TELLER 
Immediate part-time position available for a 

friendly, enthusiastic individual to perform a 

wide variety of customer service functions 
involving the payment and receipt of money. 

Previous cash handling and retail experience 

required. Must possess clear communication 

skills. Excellent opportunities exist within our 
Teller Development program. Hours: M-F 
3:00 P.M, to 5:45 P_M. ; every Sat. A.M. If you 

meet our minimum requirements, please 

complete an application at our Main B ank 

location, 102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City . 

n;m IOWA STATE BANK 
mil & TRUST CO. 

We are., Amrm.U~ A.cdonfF-CpJai 
InctivIduaIJ with dllIbIUlics ate 

STUDENTS- VISITORS C8:::::lIs::;pI;e:;BS",a:,;' ==:=-__ _ 
DV-l Graencard Program, EXTERIOR PAIN,ERS EOE Finally, a part-time Job Ihal can help shape your fUlurel STUDENTS!!! 

by U.S. ImmlgrallOn. Experionced Studenl Painlers naoded 
Legal SOrvIcos ToII818)772-1168. 10 palnl Iowa City area hom.s. Full 0< 

. 20231 SIIOO 5t. Cenoga Pari<. CA part-time. AM~RICA ' S COLLEGE 
913()6 PAINTERS. 11800)626-6261. "Painl-

TAROT and 0111« melaphyslcal less- Ing AmerICa'. Home. Coasl 10 Coasl-
ons and r.adlngs by Jan Glut, IX- FAST lundrllJaer - ra". $500 In 
porioncId Inllrucro<. Call 35 t -as 11 , 5 day. - Greeks. groups. dubs. 

MESSAGE BOARD 
mobvated Individuals. 

Fast, easy - no lonanclal obiOQallon. 
(800)862-1982 ext. 33. 

Mel VlSAI FILING CLERK. 1m medial. lul~lim. 
Slud.nls. no credll '" .mploymenl poeKIon. PIlant and compuler .. ill .. 
nec.ssary. Free inl",mallon, t-800- plus. Banel.ls ovailabl •. Appty In per-
584-8894. son al : West Music Co .. 1212 51h 
~~~~~ __ ~ ______ I ~sl~ .. ~cO<~aM=u~I.~~~ __ _ 
LOST & FOUND GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-
=;...;;...:....~.:...;;..:..:..;.;~ __ I $59.2301 ytal. Now hlnng. Call1-l1C)5-
FOUND /lold I.D. br.c.'el n ... 962-8000 eXl. R-9612Iorcurrantfed-
Mu.1c building. 335-2706. eral ~SI. ~ 

LOST CATon Frt. SePL 8'" GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
Near Park &, Rlverslde needed, El(celient pay. fMuubte even· 

ComptOlely bfack, . Ing hou". C811354-5781. 
healthy adult mal,. HEALTH & .nvlronm.ntally con-

REWARDIIIIII cerned? Mak. a diflerence sharing 
, (319)353-1941 " •• lth p,oduds. Full and part-time. 

LOST I S.I 01 keys Irom F,ln .. s 354-6~~586=, -,,---,,-_,.,.-_-,-_ 
lOft September 8. Please r.luml Call HIRING, waltstafl and ban.nders. 
331-0698. Lunch and ... nlng shills. Apply In 
~~~ ..... ~ .... ____ -I parson. Charlitrs Bar & Grill 450 lSI 

WORK-STUDY ~~~~~~RS wanled, varl.,y 01 
WORK.STUDY pr.'.rred. Supply hours. 337-8665. 
clarI<. Engineering Elodronlcs Shop. r=========~ 
Electronics baclIoround helpfuf but not 
nec .... ry. S4.7S! hour. 10-20 hours! 
wlek, Conlact John KOllman, 
33$-6761 or David Crisco!, 33$-6760. 

HELP WANTED 
$1150 weekly posslblt mailing our cor- za 
curars. For inlo call301~1207. 
$35,0001 YR. INCOME pOI.nllal. Cumbys Pizza is now 
Reading booka. Tol F,IO (1) 8OQ.898- hiring o eli very drivers. 
9178 Ext. R-5644 I", delails. Drivers make $6-$10/ 
ACRYLIC ftnlsher. ArtistIC ablhly n .. - hour. Aexible hours, fast 
essary. Ananllon to detail. WoIl Irain. paarl and fun work 
40 hours. enlry $5.50. 337-9088 atmosphere. Stop by 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Slud- C umb</sandapplv. 
en .. Neededl F,snlng Industry. Earn I _ J' 
up 10 S3000-seOOO. p. r month 702 e. a-...rt 
Room & Boardl Transportatlonl Male Positions available 
Ot F.maIe. No .Xparlonca necessary! , __ .....r . tel 
12(6)545-4155 .XI. A56411 . L-;:==u=mu=",,,:,a=:y.==~11 
ATTENTION STUDENTSI Earn . 
extra cash IluHmg envelopes at S'JJ.1D.ElY7' 
hom'. All mal.rlals provided. Send 
SASE 10 Homemailino Program. .F..ltJPl.Dl'F. 
12755 Mu~en .88-132, Otalhe, KS -
66062. Starr lMmedoaletyl NEEDED FOR I~EDlATE 
BIG BROTHER Iyp. ".nl.d 10 OPENNOS AT U OF I 
~ 4-6 hours woakly willi 9 year 
old Ion. Position I. FALL ANO lAI.NlRY SeRvo: TO 
SPRING s.m.sl.r •. Also w.ekend 
supervision needed dunng occasional PR:>CESS a.EAN AND 
conleronc ... can Candace3S3--4734. SOILED UNENS. G<:xlo 

OFFICE 
COORDINATOR 

Stanley CoMu"anlS 
Environmental, Inc .. an environ
mental coMulting/engineering 
finn h ... """"'" opportuni,y 

available in its new Iowa City 
office for an Office Coordinalor. 
RespoMible for word process

ing of leiters, ~ports. specifica-
Ilons, elc. on WordPerfecI; 

answering telephone: operati ng 
fox ; mail di,lrlbutlon; maintain
ing files; .. sembling proposals 

and conuac:u; ordering and 
maintaining supplies; and 

arranging and COOfdinating trav
el plans and schedules. Requi~s 
high school diploma, 2-3 yean 
of .. perlenee, good phone and 

communicallon skill., and 
WordPerfecl 5.1 proficiency. We 

are a mid-sized, employ .... 
owned company offering com
pelltive salaries and .. cellen, 

fringe benefiu. For confidential 
consideration please send or fax 
resume and salary requirements 

'0 Tom Walgren, 225 Iowa 
Avenue, Muscatine, IA 52761. 

Fox 319-264-6658. EOE 
MIFIDIV 

Projects 

- ........ ---' . =v -- -- • 
MAAlCfllNG SERVICES INC. 

We we a growing qualilative mnri<el research and 
consulling finn serving progressive Fortune 500 
companies. We have immediate openings for sharp
minded. inquisilive individuals to fill part-lime posilions as 
e~eculivc interviewers. The primary goal of our research is 
10 help our elienls undersland lhe needs and e~pectalions of 
their customers. This position involves a significanl amount 
of phone: interviewing and wriling lime. No sales duties we 
involved. 

Qualifications Include: 

• Junior, senior or college grndualc 
• Available 20-40 hours per week 
• Sirong ornl and wrinen communicalion skills 
• General knowledge of wonl pnx:essing softw:ue 

We olTer Ihe fOllowIng; 

• Slarting pay 57 per hour, increase 10 S8 after Ihree 
monlhs 

• Exlensive lrUining 
• Valuable work experience 
• Flexible hours--d:lys. evenings. and some 

weekends 
• Opportunity 10 participate in lhe lalest market 
research prnclice, 

For conslderallon, send a rcsume wllh cover Ieller 10: 

Julie AXICII 
Epley Mnri<eling Services, Inc . 
I Quail Creek Cirtle 
North Libeny. IA 52317 

* Work to protect the 
environment, 
Medicare Bnd 
Medicaid. 

* Part-time flexible 
hours -1 5 to 30 

. hou rslweek 

'() Paid training -
$6.00lhour 

'() Staff pay -$8.00lhour 
plus bonus 

'() Full benefit package 

* Career Opportunities 

* Travel opportunities 

Call1CAN at 
354-8011 

School Bus 
Drivers 

• 12·20 hrs. Week 
• $600-$900 Month 
• Mon.- Fri. Schedule 
• Bonus Plan 

Now accepting 
iippllcatlons 
for part-time 

School"Bus Drivers. 
@J1lyNow for fall. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

. Jusl 0" Hwy. , West 
PrtrllmPloymenr. random 
drug screening required. 

NOWIlklng appIlC.tlonl lor persons 
10 waillabl.lln Iocaf II\I.m. 

Apply In perton, Mumm'l SeJoon. 
21 W. Benlon. 

IALESCONBULTANT 
RIpIcIy growing rotaJl mulic company 
I. lOOking lor an ",111_. f*OUa
liva communlcalOllO loin our C04'nbo 
.. Ie. t.am. Individual muat b • 
po/1ed, friendy and ahoufd enjoy Ihe 
challeng. 0 prolesslonal sates envl
ronmenl can provode. Musical e~ 
anoo preferred, along WIth a sine .... 
dlslr. to build. s trong Cllstomer 
bese. If you .,. Inl.r.sted, 0Ilfl1y In 
person 10 Wesl Muslo. 1212 5th 
Stroot, CoralYoIle. 

The DaiJv Iowan 
will have tFle following 
ctrrler rout .. open 

beginning fan 
semester 
(8121195) 

o Abbey, Burry. Cae, 
Cambria, Dolen, Gryn, 
Plaenvi9'N 
For mort IniJrmaIion aoJJ 
The Daily Iowan 

CitaaIoIion Oflicf 3350$783 

SUPPORTED LIVING 
COUNSELOR 

Counselor position available 
to live in an apartment setting 
with adult women who have 
developmental disabilities. 
You will work 35-40 hours 

per week. recieve full 
benefits, room and board. 
Come In or call Robin for 

details at 338-9212. 
Syslems Unlim~ed, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

EOE 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers needed to 
partiCipate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older. 
ComRensation available. 

Call 356-1659. 

PHaro NEWSROOM INfERN 
Part-time position (24hrtweek) working in Johnson 

County area. Provide photojoumalistic coverage of the 
news, feature and sports events for Gazette publications. 

Equipment allowance available. candidates should be 
enroUed In photo journalism or Journalism related 

program. Send 5lide portfolio, resume and cover letter 
describing activities, goals and why you would like to 

intern with The Gazette to Trish Thoms by September 22. 

iiiob The Gazette 
~ P.O. Box 511 

I cedar Rapids r IA 52406 

COME TO WORK FOR 
THE BEST PLACE ON CAMPUSI 

o Great resume builder 0 Accessible and convenient location 
• Great schedules; flexible or set • Fun and comfortable atmosphere 

• Promotional opportuntties • Friendly staff 

Immediate positions available 

• IOWA 
MEMORIAL 
UNJ[ON 
1lIE l 'Nt' 'ERSm' OF lOW., 

WORK AT 
THE 
MEMORIAl. 
UNION 
Pick up an application for 
employment in the IMU 
Administration Office, 
Room 135 

The Unfverslty 01 Iowa Is an Affirmative ACliorv'Equal OppoltUnlty Employer. 
Women and Minorities are Encouraged to Apply. 

needs Press Operators -
full and part-time work available, 

all shifts. $6.70 to $8.00/hour! 
Apply in person 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 
September 21 and 22!! 

Call 626· 7500 for more information. 
NOW hlrtng. FI.xible hours. great 
pay. nlghlly bonus. Oayl .venlngs 
.v"'aIlIe. CaU 338-9050. 

HANiYEYE CXXlf()INAT1)N 

AND ASlUTY TO STANO FOR 
SEVEAAL HOURS AT A TN: 

Coordinator 
Excellent opportunity for 

experienced worker 
interested in coordinaMg 
contract acHvities. Position 
located in Iowa Oly offices 
of ACT (American College 
TesMg), Compensation 
includes salary in mld-$20s 
annually, excellent benefits. 
Requires strong organ
ization lor communication 
skill5, knowledge of com
puter Jechnology, customer 
oervlce ablUties, bachelor's 
degree, 2-3 yeatS related 
work experience. Appli
cants must be proficient in 
DOS-based workstations 
and software such as 
WordPerfect 5.1. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
THE DAILY 

IOWAN NEEDS 
SUBSTITUTE 
CARRIERS. 

Substitutes cover 
open routes until a 
permanent carrier 
is found, Please 

. call 335-57831or 
more information, 

NECESSARY. DAYSONlV 
F1Q16:30N.4 TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKEIIlS AND 
HOUMYS, SoEcneo 
AAOlH)~, 

~M.N OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEfI(. $6.00 PER HOUR 
FOR PR:loucnoN AND 
$6.50 FOR lABoRERS, 
APP.,v IN PERSON AT THE 
U OF I ~ SeRvICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~y 1HIO..Gi FftMV 
FRC118:00AAI TO 3:00PM. 

CALENDAR BL4NK 

To apply, submil ~tIe1' 01 
application and resume 10 

Human Resouras Depl., 
ACT National Office, 

2201 N. Dodge St .. 
P.O. Box 168, 

Iowa Clty,lA. 52243. 
ACT' ... 

Equo! Oppartunl", '"-plOYIr, 

M~il or bring to The Daily lowanr Communk~tions Ccntcr Room 20t. 
DeMlline for submitting items to the CMend.r column is t pm two d.ys 
prior to publk~lioo. "ems m~y be ediled for lenglh, and in general will 
oot be published more th~n once. Notices which ~rc commerci~1 
Mlverliscmenls will not be «cepled. P/NSe prinl de~rly. 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS: 
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES. 
STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR : 

N:rIionaJ Compuler Syslcms in Iowa Cily is currently 
uccepting applicalions for lemporary professional tesl 
scorers. The professional storer willllSsist wilh 
professional lest scorinl prujecls by evaluating sludenl 
responses to open-ended que' lions. 

QuIIIifled individuals must have a degree from n 4 year 
accrediled college or university. 81lCkground in writing, 
English.l1l:rIhel1l:rlics, or oIher rehtled fields is paltlcuJarly 
welcome. (Teaching experience is a plus.) 

• • • • • • • • • • • Daytime lind evening hours DvailabJe • 
• Paid trninina provided. • 
• NCS provides D plC.:lSQf1L leam-oricnted worit • 

environmenl • 
If you are qualified lind would liki: 10 become a pan of the • 
profess'tonuJ scoring leam, p~ apply in penon. or send D • 
cover letter lind resume 10: 

N~ 
PROFESSIONAL SCORER 

• 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

____________ 2 3 4 ____________ ~ 
___________ 6 7 8 __________ _ 

10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 
________________ ~------__ ---------Zip-----------

Phone ---------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days _Category ____________________ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 .64 per word ($16,40 min,) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-:ZOdays 52.10 per word ($21 ,00 min.) 
6-10 days $1.17 per word ($11 .70 min.) lOdays $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. E~nt ______________________________ ~ __ 
Sponsor--:-:--__________________ _ 
Day, dale, time ______________ __ 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
HWY.I AND 1-80 

IOWA C11Y,IOWA!ll44 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. :z 

Location __ -;--:-__ '--_______ ~ __ _ 
Conlact person/phone • &)uAJ Clpponunily En1>lo)'Or 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

'Ie , 

, 

·131 
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.C. CHILD C~RE REFERR~L 
AND INFDRMA liON SERVICES. 

Day eat, home, cenlers, 
p'.schoot "sting • . 
occasional sitters. 

sick child care provider. 
United Way Agency 

===Mc-',:-,-F. 3311-7684. 
~~~~~~---- LICEN8!D day care has openings 

lor children .oos t 5 months and up. 
Call 351-6072. 

RESTAURANT 
G.A. MALONES I. looking 101' "'nth 
servers and kitchen help. Please 
apply belween 2 and 4. 

Now hiring 
day prep cooks. 

Must ha", weetcend availability. 
Apply between 2-4pm 

Monday· Thursday. EOE. 
~1'1 Coralville. 

Now hiring part-tima and full·lime 
food servers. 

Must haY. "'nch .vailabllrty. 
Apply b.tween 2-4pm 

Monday · Thursday. EOE. 
501 III Av ••• COr.lvllle. 

FLANNIGMI'S 
Now hiring night cook •. 

MoIst have weekend 8\1sHabihty. 
Apply batwaen 2-4pm 

Monday· Thursday. EOE. 
501 101 COralville. 

COMPANY 
Now hiring part-llm. 
night dlshwBsher. 

Must have w&e'cend 8'Vsilabitity. 

STEREO eqUipment· all K.nwood: 
l00w per channet Pr",Loglc ReceIv .... 
53501 080. BOw per channel sl.reo 
rec.lVer. $1SOI 080. 14 band ocua~ 
i .er. S501 OBO. Call Adr fan . 
35t-9010. 

Iowa foolbaJllickets. 
Season or single games. 

351--0049 

WANTED" 
Four tickets logether tor the 

HOl'J'JeComJnQ a.",., 
Iowa YS. Indiana, October 14. 

Call 3311-8291. 

PETS 
BRE~NEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical fish. pets and pet supplies , 
pet grooming. 1500 lst Avenue 
South. 338-8501. 

STORAGE 

fumttute pi"" dish ... 
and 

An at r.asonabl. pric ... 
Now ecceptlng 

new consJgnments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
I I I 51evool Dr • 

338-4357 

FAX 
FedEx 

Same Day Servic. 

35. · 7822 

WORDCARE 
33&-3888 
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APARTMENT ITWO BEDROOM 
:..,F.::,O.;,;.R...;,R.;,;.E;..;.,N....;,T ____ ' TWO bedroom apartment _ Mld-

STOP 
look. no further. Rent stat1jng at 
5369. Special on 1\110 bedrooms . 
SAVE ov.r 5600. CATS WEL· 
COME. Gran_ School DistrJC1 on 
bushn .. Call now IIIbc:M.It OUt mov.-t" 
spec1a1$1337·2771. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

town Family Restaurant on DodO' 
S~eet. three blocks from downlown. 
356-0490. after 5pm. 
TWO bedroom sublet. We,tslde. 
Ab.r Ave. HIW paid. DIVI "'I~ 
Cfowave, AIC. AvaIlabi' immediMlty, 
$4761 month. Afta< 5:00. 354-1052. 
TWO bedrOOl'n. 2260 9th St .. CO(ak 
"II • . Clean . qulel. 5490. No pol', 
Need ref.renc •• and credll check. 
AVI,labIe September 1. 337-4668 or 
35 1·14 15 tor viewing and IIflPlication. 

A0I200. Effoclency. close 10 down· TWO bedroom. Cora"" • . H/W and 
lown. separate .Ieeplng area. Oil· cable paid. 55261 month. Pets nago
Ilr.et parking. $3951 month. Key· liable. 354-4611 . 
Slone Propert .... 338-6288. I :TW= O= bed:":"ro=o:':m=. IC-arg- . -.a- Sj- sl-d-e"", ba"-,-I" 
A0I237. One bedroom clos. to~ cony. AlC. on bustlne. heaV hot and 
lown. limited oH ... tree\ pcmong. laun-- cOld waler paid, new laundry in bUIId
(fry. 5390 utilities pa l(j. KeyslO"e lng, free off-street parl(ing, el(glllent 
Propenle • • 338-6288. value. Call to view. 351-1452 D.P.I. 

BASEMENT eHicJancy. One parson. TWO BEDROOM. Westsld •. ~1S. 
clean. qUiet, fumlshed. Utll,ties and HNJ paid. 338-6136. 
basic cable Included. 21/2 blocks I ... ---'l"'!,"",_--_ 
Irom unlver.lty. 5390. 337·2824 or N"'" 
33lHi3 I 9. V'n' 

EFFICIENCY apartment. An u",.i.. Villa Garden ..... 
pOJd .xcept electric. 53601 month. ...._ 
736 Michaef SI. 351Hl4S2. 619-2649. Spacious 2 bedroom., Ind 
EFFICIENCY In ba.oement of NorIh· 3 bedroom IOItIIlhouses * 
Side house; $285 heal. hot water beautiful views. 
pa.d: 337-4785. • elItdImt ................. , 
EFFICIENCY, FREE Ilrst month. .......~ .... 
spacious. alr-cond" oned. $295 plus ,_-,~ 

etectrlC'ty. 354-3660. • obWround i recreadon 
FURf'IIlSHED efficiencies. Coralville -f.K:illties 
slrip. qui.t. off'street p.rking. on bus· • cenlr.ll ~_ .. ,_ 
line. laundry In bulldmg. 6-9 or 12 I~-
month leases aVa/lable. Low rent In- • on bus route 

Hey Students! 
Apply between 2-4pm 

Monday· Thursday. fOE. 
501 III Ave .• COralville. 

3 I 8 1/2 E .Burlington SI. ~~m~i~~~~~~ eludes u"'ilie •. Also .cceptlng weekfy • oo-5i1e laundry facillties and month bV month renlsls. For ~_~ 
CAROUSEL MINI.STORAGE 'FormT"pln0 NEED TO PLACE AN AD? more inlormation 354-06n. • 1"""""""_ ......... 

N bu'ld F ' • COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI· m_. 
Looking for ajob with flexible hours and 
great pay? We have the job for you! Work 
short shifts like lunch (from 11 :30 am to 
1:30 pm) and earn up to $7.00 an hour or 
work a closing shift and earn up to $6.75 an 
hour. Or work whenever you can fit it in to 
your class schedule. We have great pay, 

IT'SA GRIND 
11 you are an earlv riser and like to 

bake. we'd Iik. 10 train you. 
5:00 am .Iart •• hlft I.ngth flexlbl • . 

V8IiouS weetc;&nd ShIf1s 
also avaJlable. 

ew 'lng. our sizes: 5xl 0. 'Word Proceulng CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. LARGE one bedroom. CoralVllle. on "-c"'an'''''-~"t' 6 10x20. 101<24. 10x3O. _______ ..;..__ bu.Kn •. $3651 month. HNI paid . 0 .. 
809 Hwy I West. RESU ME =~~~ ..... ~~~~~ NON·SMOKING room. own balh· posit t/2 month·s rent. 33S-lj932. 

_~354O::::',;25;;50,"::.3~540~1~63~9 __ .:..;:::..::;..::..:..:.:.:;.. ____ SPRING BREAK FUN room. In pr"ate horn • • quiet . 52B5- ONE bedroom apartment. CoraIVlII.. (319'\ 337 
MIN~ PRICE eo....... ~=~~~~~~~~ $300. 338-4070. $350{ monl~. 626-2400. J 

on the Cor8lv111e 
MINI· STORAGE 2000 SPRING BREAK . M .. a"an from ROOM. Clo.e·ln on campus. AIC 1 ;7~::::;:=:::::c..:.:=:--:--:- W·Y·' 9 .... _ ' ''''''II1II 

located on the CoralVlII. slnp 5399. Aorl 7 n"'hlS hoteV free n'~htly and cook,ng priVileges. 337-2573 ONE bedroom. LarOO. nice. ck>se 10 ""~ ...... ~ 
405 H h 6 W .• campus. new everything. CIA. off· .. 1oJuI ___ 000p. 
S~:r $15 est Ru umes beer pertiesl di,count •. (800) 66- ROOMS for rent. Good I"".tlon.. street pal1<ing. $395. 338-5070. leave 

SiZes up to 10_20 alSO available covr.!':,:-ra _47=-8~6.~~~~~~~~_ ~~;'C .• id. A.k lor Mr. Gre.n. l ~m::::esaago~:!S. ___ :-:--__ _ 
338-6155. 337·5544 Tenn Pepe,. ::GARAGE/PARKING PRIVATE cozy on. bedroom apart· THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM U STORE ALL SHORT Of long-term rentals. Free ment. Stove and refrigeralor fur· 

F II & Take the IIrst step cable. loCal phone. utll~1es and much "Shed. Call Kelona 656-4512 or B56-
great benefits and it's a fun place to work. 
This could be the perfect job for your col
lege career! Apply in person TODAY! 

• wlnler storage OFF.STREET pal1<lng available im· m:::::-or",e'..,Cc.,a",II.::354-4:.,-...,400=.-:--,-:..,...,-.,..,. ,e204S.:,:;:::..' :=-_-, __ -, __ _ 
SPECIAL toward. your ruture mediately. Walking dislance 01 Surge , ~ AVAILABLE ImmedIBt.'y. Large 

Pay three monlh's in advance loday. H.II . M.F 9.5. 351-2178. SMALL IUrnlshed single; quiet bu,ld- SUBLET. on. bedroom. Primeloca- thrae bedroom. H/W PaJd. pal1<lng In· 
gellh. lourth monlh FREEt ___ ~C:::IIi:.:' 338-66=.::;:7;6___ :,:.:::::.,::;,:-.=--==::.:.,-=:c~=-=,---"..,. Ing; excellent lac",tles; $210 uillitie. lion downtown above Mondo·s. H/W cluded.351-3587. 

5xl0. ,0.,0. IOxiS units only. - QUA LI T Y PARKING STALL. 630 E. Fa"':hijd. Included ; reler.nce. required : paid. Perfeet fOl' two peopla. Will pay I =-=:;=-~=:""'-.,....-:-~ 

618 1st Avenue, 
Coralville 

337-3506. 33t-0575 WORD PROCESSING :::$3:.:0I:..m"'0"'n"'th;;...:::35:.,'-::-9348O=:-,=:.,-___ :::33"'7::-:-4""7,:,85:;,. _______ 112 October renl. Call 358-7632. THREE bedroom ap.rtm.n t on. 
PARKING SUBLET cozy room. clean. close to leave messag.. bath. locaied In house n.ar compus. 

804 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

• 1861 Lower Muscatine 
Rd, 
Iowa City 

***** * PrOViding 24-1001 Mewing Va" Plus 
Manpow.r. Sinco 1988. 351..2030. 

...1... : $5.75/hour 

~ _ E ~ S To AII~ coun~?: ki~~~nA.:d'YS 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cia •• rings and olher gold 

and Sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 
COINS. 107 S.DUbUqu •. 354· 1958. 

lit ~V q ."... and evenings. 10-25 hrs/week 
I' ST Z A K H 0 U SZ Also hiring delivery drivers with 

COMPUTER 
~ ~ own car. 55.751 hour. 51.00 per COMPUTERS, 386 and 4B6 wilh 
~ delivery plus tips. Flexible windows. $350 and"", Call 356--6544. 

SA La a x ~ scheduling. food discounl .. nd DISCOUNTED softwar • . Microsolt 
I.. ~ bonuses. Apply in person Olilce. 599.95. HP48GX . $189.95. 

between 2-5 pm. Call HAS CoIIeg" Espress. 1-800-332· 
~ 531 Highway 1 West 1100 exl. 5. 

$170-$400 I WEEK ic
~ ~~~ FOR SALE : Macintosh Perform a 

p 637/CO. 8 MB RAM. 350 MB HD, 
CD ROM Warranty covered. $1900. 
337-8916. 

DISHWASHERS ~ MAC ClassiC4-40. Stylewriterllprinl· 
• ~ Flexible scheduling, er. mod.m and software. 5500. 

~ meals and uniform 644-2183. • PREP COOKS ~ MAC CLASSIC II ~O. Software in· provided; duded. $3001 080. 35lH;6()6 ask for 
~ ~Ri~ch~a~rd~U~II~rn~rs~. ________ __ • CHAR-BROILERS ~ employee discounts, MAC calor classiC $5()0; MAC port· 

all shiflS available. able $300. 080. 351-1409. Doug. 
~ A I . MAC LC 475 040 8 Ram 160HD13 • BARTENDERS ~~ ppymperson. In RGBmonitor NEC2XCD Rom Ex· 

Subway tended Keyboard HP DaskWrilar and 
256 Gray hand scanner. Loaded wfth • LINE COOKS .. Coralville Strip aoftwaro. 51900. Ofler. considered. 

Downtown 33&-1413 Leav. m ... age. 
M~CINTOSH Duo 230 With software 

Applications are now being taken at .M Iowa City and floppy driv •. Modem. Extra bal· 
~ (across from !he tory. 8/80. $1000. 339-4556. 

21 0 2 d Sl Hotiday Inn) MACINTOSH PLUS 2120. n .. ~~~v.351 ·9353; 335-0Q44 a.k for 

C I "II IA II;~~:~~!:!~!~ MACINTOSH Ouadr. 610. with DOS ora VI e, ~ chip Inside. Iwo compul.,. in on •• 
~ 11_=..:....;,.-:..;......;.... ____ .,.... COlor monitor. I .. modem. CDROM. 

y..,oI<1. 52500. 351-3568 

*********** 
Iowa City 

Coralville 

Williamsburg 
We are a young and growing company now 
hiring for all management positions. We need 
candidates who like people, want to be a team 
coach and cheerleader and who anxiously 
want to work with a company who is expand
ing in the near future. If you are currently in 
management or would like to be in manage
ment in your next position, then we are the 
company for you. We offer jobs where your 
ideas will be respected, your talents will be 
developed and enhanced and you will be pro
moted for performance and attitude. Plus, we 
want to have fun! It's a great job. Call me or 
send me your resume TODAY to 
Kevin O'Brienr McDonald 's Administrative 
Office, 105 Fifth Street, Coralville, IA 52241 
(319) 354-1731. 
We're looking forward to working with YOUl 

HOME AGAfII 
326 2nd 51.. Iowa City 
Oulncy Square Mall 
(across lrom Nagle.) 
Quality Consignment. 

Fumlture. antIques. and art work. 
337·2341 

II;~~~~~~~~~~ QUALITY cl.an . gently used hous .. hofd furnlsh1ngs. Desks, dressers. s0-
fas. lamps, ItC. Newest consignment 
Shop in town -Not Necessarily An· 
tique • .- 315 1St St .. Iowa City 351 ' 
6328. 

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 
grants available. No repayments ever, I -FijToiN!~~~iliiiEiiiS
Oualify Immedialeiy. t·800-243-2435. I 

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Ov.r $6 Bi~ 
lion In private sector grants & schOl· 
arshlp. I. now available. All .tUd.nts I --,==~:::;:~----
are ellg,bl. regardloss of grades. in. IN CORALVILLE 
eome, Or parent's Income. let us lefs Dealt 
halp Cail Siudent Flnanclel 5erv'cos: 337-0556 
t -800-263-6495 ._!. F564" . E.DA Fulon 

H~hlander Inn 
Iowa City 

Sundsy Sepf.24 
10am· 6pm 

53.00 
Inlo? Conleel $Iav. 33&-1889 

(behind Chine Garden. Caralville) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl pric .. on the besl quailly 

E.OA futon 
(behind Chine Garden. COralvill.) 

331-0556 
TRE~SURE CHEST 
Con.ognmenl Shop 

Hous. hotd item •• collectlbl •• 
used furnIture. Clothing. 

booics and lewelry. 
Open everyday. 

608 51h . Corelville 

329 E. Court DO WI/TOWN campus. Gr.at hou.emales. $2051 1 ______ ...... ____ Available October t . $6601 month. 
351·8370 monlh plust/6 utilities. 341-9309. TWO BED ROOM HNllnctUded. Call 33&-1422. 

Expert resume preparatiQ(l 
by a 

Certified Professlonal 
Resume Writer 

~~~~~----- TWO bedrooms. living room; In bas .. 1";"';";"':"';;;";;;";";";";;"':;:':":':"""-BICYCLE m.nlon Clinlon: shar •• KO.'lenllec,~ 415 WOODSIDE DRI VE. Two bed
'7':=:-:-~~~--:--~ lbe.; $425 utilities Included: 337-4785. rooms, on. bath. Located weSI 01 "". 
CASH lor blcycl.s .nd sporting Of. close 10 medical & dental schools . 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
~DI24 1. Two bedroom. AlC . 011· 
slreet pal1<ing. WID hookups, 53?51 
monlh. available Sepl.mbar 1. Key· 
$100. Properly. 338-6288. 

goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN ROOMMATE 5550 h.at & waler paid. ParI<'ng in· 
COMPANY. 3501-7g10. clud.d. Call today for a p.rsonal 

Enlry. 'ov.' through 
Ixeeutive. SCHWIN~ VD,.lIy and Huffy moun. WANTED/FEMALE showing. Lincoln Real Estale. 

tain b,ke' both .... lIenl. 560 each. 33&-3701. FOUR bedroom. two bath. Hardwood 
floors. newly remodeled, near cam· 
PUS . per\<'ng. S9OO. 337-5022. , • 
THREE bedroom In COI'SI,,"e. 5595/ 
monlh plu. ulil,ies. Attached garag • . 
No pel •. Available Immed'alety. Call 
339-<1666 01' 33!l-OB52. 

Updat.s by FAX Call Jim 339-0763 or 354-5255. FEMAL E to .hara IwO bedroom 917 20th AVE. COI'aIVllle. hug. two 
WOME~'S Huffy mountain bike. 18- apartment. Own room. Close 10 cam· b.droom. one b.th w,lh wa.her & 

ed G dT bar Iy ed pus. $2981 month plus eleclric . dryer hooI<-ups. S500I water paid. Call ___ ~~~~:.....--_ I spo . reat con 'IOn. • us . 35IHl133. today lor a personal shOWing. !Jncotn 
$751 000. Kathy 354-0238. ROOMMATE wanted 10 share two Real Estal • . 3:::38-3~7~0~1.--'-:7"-:--_ 

MOPED 
HONDA Elit • . $7501 080. Reliable. 

---vj,5it~~:----1 Greal for back 10 schoot. 35&-7559. 

318 1/2 E.Burlinglon St. 

COmpiel. Profe •• 1ona1 Consultallon 

'10 FREE Copi .. 
"Cover l etters 

'VlsAl MaslerCard 

FAX 

MOTORCYCLE 
1982 HONDA SUZUKI 550 

15.260 miles. Good cond,lIon. Ac· 
oapting bids. Cell Jeralyn . Perpetual 
Savings Bank. t(319)36&-1851 (Cedar 
Rapids). 
1989 CBR 600F. RUns good. good 
oondilion . $2500 •• 11 white. 337- 2662. 
1990 SUZUKI GS500E. 4200 m,Ie •• 
clean and fast. 526001 OBO. _~ ________ 1354-6168. 

7:lg:-:g7. 7:ya":'m"'eh-:-. "'v,-rego-:::750:::-:. G"'reon--. g-a. 
raged. 1400 miles. $4500. ~14 

';"':~"':;";;;";;;";";';;':"::" ____ 11995 Honda CBR500F3. 5.000 high· 
way miles. While . purple. green. 
337-4775. leav. mesaage. 
FOR sae: 1994 Suzuki RF600. sport 
bike. 1800 miles. mint condition, must 
sell. S4800I OBO. 358-8.219. 
HONDA CX650 custom. 19B3. 12K 
miles, garage kepi. very sharp. 
51400.337-5438. 

::'=:"::==~_I AUTO DOMESTIC 
1983 Buiek Regal . loaded. V-6 . lour 
door. 118K miles, runs well. $14001 __ =~~~~~~ __ I 000. must sell. 353-1924 after 5:30 
p.m. 
19ee LTD Sedan. 96.000 miles. A1C. 

bedroom westside hou.e. Females. A0I208: TwO beQ'oom easlside.laun
grad student or profess ional pra- dry, on·street patking, $450, HIW I-.... --__ ..... __ ........ ~
""red. Vory close 10 UIHC. VA. and paid. Keyston. Property. 338-6288. BED & BREAKFAST 
donlal school. Yard. WIO. 337-9257. ADUlt. T,.., bedroom:·dlshwasher. 

central air. off·streel parl<ing. bu.llne. 
-=-~~~~~ ____ 5450 plus uliltl,e •. Sepl.mber 1. Key' :: 00 .ton. P'?P9rtle •. 3311-6288. 
R MMATE A01238. Two bedroom. oll· slreel 

WANTED parking. laundry. on buslin • . 5465. 

THE BROWN STREET INN 
I -3 I Q.338{)435 

Private baths. T.V .. phones. 
Hospital and exlended slay rales. 

HOUSE FOR RENT ~~== ___ -,.. __ HIW paid. K.y.ton. Properly. 

AVAILABLE Immedialely. Own room I"A~0I~24~7!li. ~w"" •• -'ts-'Id""e-• .,..tw-o"'bed-.,.r-oom-.""'1-lHOUSE. Very closa-In. nO pelS. 00' 
in two bedroom apat1ment. CIA. free 112 bathroom . CIA . D/W. WID. rage. $7751 month. 331-1798. 
parldnn. 00 buslin • . $2501 month plus d k t h " 
1/2 utirr .... Call 354--6563. ee . s orage sed. mature condo LARGE three bedroom hous • . Ga· 
=.:::cM"'''::K'=E:';A:''CC:OC::N'''N'=EC; T='IO:::-N'''I:--- complex. $8501 month. AV8Jlabia Ce· rag •. WID. on bu.,ine. quiet. nor1h· 

ADVERllSE IN ~~2Ja. Keystone Properties . side neighborhood. 5750 plus utllilleJ. 

THED~ILYIOWAN 338-16~t'~'==_;:--.;:-_ 
33H7e.4 335-5785 AVAILABLE now. Cloae-in. two bad- ONE BEDROOM cottog •• Garag •• 

room with underground parl<lng. All bUlllnss. Muscatine Ave. Av.Uable 
OLDER sludent! young proles"ona'. am.nlti.s. Call 354-2549. now. $450 plu. uNitie •. 33&-3071. 
ONn room in brand new two bedroom - - -
apartm.nl on Coralvilla slrip. CIA. ERIN ARMS APARTMENTS ONE bedroom plus in qU iet neighbor' 
own balhroom, H/W pa id. 53 I 01 Two bedroom. two bathroom In Cor· hood. Pels negoliabl • . 351-2552. 
monlh plus 112 utilill ••• Call Ken . alviUO. CenWai A1C. heat. dishwasher, SMALL two liedrOOl'n house WIth os-
339_1170. microwave. d'.po .... I.undry ladI~ies. r.g •. Ouiet .astsid • . large yard. 
OWN room In three bedroom house. oll·Slr •• 1 parking. Well·kept . spa· Av.ilable Immediately. $5951 month. 
WID, CIA. on busline. Quiet. grad, claus grounds . on bustins. $5951 337-7721; 354-0696 after 5:30pm. 

month. Call 351·1442. evenings and 
prof.ssional. Dogs okay. 5250 plus weekends. 
1/3 um., ... 354-9276. 
THI RD person lor Ihre. bedroom FREE RENT lor first month. 1000 

.q.ft. Two bedroom. h.ndlCapped &C. 
apartment. Own room , new place. cesslble ~uiet wooded area. On bus
spacious. central air. on busline. S.. line. 5470 per month. 338-3274. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
TWO bedroom. Flreplac • • attach. 
garage . Nice Coralvili. locallon . 
569.500. 337-6895. curity system. 34 1-9300. 

~~~ ............ ____ HUGE two bedroom aparlmenl (9th I ........ ~ ........ ~~~---
APARTMENT St .• Coralville) wrth privale entrance MOBILE HOME 

and fr •• park ing. Pe's OK. $5501 

FOR RENT monlh. w.ler paid . Available imm .. FOR SALE 
dlal.lyl Call 338-5146 LIM. or 1_,;;.... ________ _ 

318 112 E.Burtington SI. 

'Mac! Windows! DOS 
·Pape,. 

AMlFM cassen •. $1800. 354-61 ea. I .. 2 bedroom. Great Iocat,on. Very 
1987 Ford E'corl GL. Automallc. clean qUiet unhs. On both bu.hn.s. 
A/C. hatchback. r.., de~OSI. cru,se. All am.nilias. No pet • . $43(). $530. 
AM/ FM. great condition. 520001 H/W paid. 338-4358 or 338-4306. 

339-4763 for an appointment. I QUALITYI LOW •• I pricesl S 
LARGE twa bedroom. twa bathrOOl'n 10% down 11 .75 APR I,xed. New 
at 620 S. Riverside Dr. Close to hos- '95, 16' wide , three bedroom , 
pil.1. Open Immedlalely. No p.ls. $20.987. LarlI. selection. Free dellY' 
$5601 month plus .leclricJly. ory. set-up and bank financing 

'Thesls formating 
'Legall APAI MLA 
·Buslness graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISAI MasterCard 

000. 62&-8181. 
CHEVY Z·24. 1990. Incredible Insld. 
and out. $75001 OBO. Call now 
341-0327. 

WE BU Y CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Aula Sales. t640 Hwy I West . 

338-6688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

iLfiiiiiji~iCijrn'Si;;;;;7,;'; I 1982 T oyola Celica. 512001 OBO. Very reliable . Owner has mover. 
must sell now. 3511-7559. 
1983 ~udl 40005. Dark blue. lour 
door. 5-opaed. sunrool. no rust. Well 

H~O~M~Et;~;;::co;;.;ete;;oii:.diii;;;: 1 m8Jntained. regularly serviced. gr.at 
nay and loundalJOn repair.tree car. $2000 351-2144 
roohng.haullng.mi.c.llan 1985 Nlssan 3OOZX . red . Hop. au· 
354-8431. lomatie . full pow.r. 72.300 mll.s. 

------- 17:62~6-~2~7~4~1 .-:-~--~--....,_~ 
VIDEO SERVICES 1989 Mazda Mirage. Blue, 4·door. 

·Editlng 
-Duplications 
-ProdIJCtion 
·Weddlngs 

PHOTOS- FILMS· SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

AlC. AMlFM. 54.000 miles. $42001 
negotiabl • . 338-4108. 
lnl Honda Accord LX . 5·sp •• d. 
cruise. alf. power everything. E>«:ei· 
lent CCndition. 50 .000 miles. Pnced to 
sell . (319)366-8206 (wt<): (319)366-
0236 aft.r 6pm. 

un CASH FOR CARS SSSS 
Hawt<aye CounlJ)l Aulo 
1947 Wal.rtronl orw. 

338-2523. 

-QUALITY GUARANTEED

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 HONDA Accord t 984 Halchback. ___________ 1 Burgundy. 151 .000 mil ••. Good con· 

PAINTING dillon. One own.r. 5·speed. $20001 
__ ~ ________________ 1 0~SO~.~~~9-~7~4~06~.~....,-~~~ 
QUALITY palnllng. apartmenV res;' VOLVO 1984 DL wagon. Four 
dentlal. Intorlor. Any thr •• rOOms 'peed. AlC . AMIFM. on. own.r. 
5195 @ $91 hour. Phonel mall 52600. 338-8333. evenings. 
339-5456 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Man's and women's alterations. 
20% discount with sludon l l.D. 

Above Real Records 
128 1/2 Easl Washington Sireet 

01.135 1-1 229 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

~UTO SERVICE 
804 MAIDEN L~NE 

336-3554 
Repair specialiSts 
SwediSh. German 
Japan •••• Italian. 

AOI209. Coralville .fficiency. one bed
room and twa bedroom. Pool . WID 
lacll.ias. parl<lng. A1C. buslln • . Nice 
area. Summer and fal1leasln9, M-F 9-
5.351 - 2178. 
CLEAN. qu,.t and aflordabl. apan· 
ments. AVailable immedlatety. Rent 
$370. HNI paid. No pets. Call lor prl. 
vale showing Monday· Friday. 8am 10 
Spm.351-0441 . 

351-3t41. Horitheimer Ent.rpri.e.lnc. 
=0-7',':':':"-...,--=-,,--- 1-800-632·5985 
LA RGE Iwo b.droom. TINln. Clean. H.zelton. Iowa. 
qulel. available immedialely. $4001 I :';~~~:'-;:'-:-....,.._....,.~_ 
month plus util"" •. Rocuires one year MUST SELlI Two bedroom. AlC. on 
lease/ depoSIt. OH·stree1 parking. on· busll"e, parking, greal for studenl . 
Sli. laundryl conv.nlent stor • . 15 I ~$3;:000~:.;1 0:::80= . .:::354-~::;;929.:;1.,-~ __ 
mlnut. drive 10 UI. Call 3311-6189, TWO bedroom. 10x50. excellenl Con' 
Monday through Friday 1·5 pm. or dilion. on bus route. $2950. Call 
leav. message on machine. No pets. 354-1250 or (319)291--6230. 
LINCOLN HEIGHTS. On. and two I "",~~~~ .... ~ ___ _ 

NICE basemenl apartment. One or bedroom (two bathrooms). Avallabl. REAL ESTATE 
two b.droom. "replace. big yard. Immedlatoty.Clos.lomedlcal&.don' I':":';;':"~"::";;":';:":':'';:''' __ _ 
quielarea. ParI<lng. busllne. CoraMlle. tal schoot •• V.A. Hospft.1. ElevatOl'S. DELINQUENT T ..... Repo·s. REO' • . 
$450. 337-3496 . .. ave messag.. laundry. underground pal1<ing. contral Your are .. TOIllr .. (t )S<»89&-9n8 

READ MEII OJr. cats allowed. Caliloday lor a per· exl .H-5644lor current li.tings. 
Renl .Iertlng 8t $369. Gr.'1 .p.. sonal showing. Lincoln Real Estate. 
cl.I .... S~ VE ov.r $600 th is year. :::;33:,:&-",3:;.70::.;1",. ______ _ 
spacial on two bedrooms! Cals wei· NEWER two bedroom with garage. CONDO FOR RENT 
COI'n~ Gr.ntwood School Dlslrict on West Coralv,lle. $5t 0.351·9196.331· ~D'24& . Two bedroom. central air. 
buslln • . CaR about our mov .. in spa- 29n 378-8707 cialsl337-2nt. =::'.=:....::..~.--,_,-__ :-:- d 's~ w.sh.r. WID. deCk. storage 

lBED & 2 BED 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
SEPTEMBER · JANUARY 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

U OF I STUDENTS 
RATES FROM $259· $391 

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9t99 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

SPRINGI summer leasing. Available shed, $650 plus utilities. Kevstone 
December 15. Two bedrooml two Properly. 338--6288. 
",ba:,.lh",room,,-::-:--:' :::35";"-7'_47.'9c.,'-:-~..,.---:- THREE bedrOOl'n condo. All new. sun· 
SUBLEASE. Availabl. S.ptemb.r iii. 1350 sq.ft .• $950 month . S.p· 
28. October renl Ir.e. HIW paid. tember occupancy. PelS okey. 354· 
$485. 351-9696. 9440; 33&-5352. 

2 bedroom 
Condo available in TifOn, IA 

2 BR condo complete with stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher. Each bedroom 
with own complete bathroom. Central 
air, $550/mo. You pay gas, electricity, 

and phone. Off street parking available. 
220 3rd St., Tiffin, Iowa 

(Behind Post Office) 337-3277 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

Blue, auto, Ale, cruise, AM/FM 
casselle. Very clean. Runs great. 
$3200/0.b.o. 358·7565, 337-0689. 

1983 HONDA PRELUDE 
Stick, sunroof, AlG, sliver, 

extras, stereo. 

1890 SUZUKI 710 KATANA 
Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura racing 
pipe, new tires Excellent condition. 

tM' PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Midnight blue, excellent condition. 
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs 
great. Has CD player. 358·0932. 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 

till MAZDA RX7 GXL 
, Red, sunroof, all options, low miles. 

Retail $8300, asking $6000/080. 
351 ·8617 

~ ~ ,. "","",,"or 

k:. W·A 
RECYCLING 
HI I P IUfW II /lflDUIiD 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358-7490 

1M1 DODOI SHADOW 
CONVIRTIILI 

Looks and runs excellent. Air, auto, 
SDK miles. 56,900. 337-4481 

1 .. 7 VOLKIWAOIN .. InA 
Red,'S ap .• PS, F'B, AlC , stereolcas88lte. 
alloy wheels. Asking $41751negDtlable. 

351-1180, ask fOf' Cheryl. 

All records. $2650. 353·0861 . 

VW JIITTA WOLF •• URG 1 ... 
4-door, 5 speed, sunroof, 

Ale, AM/FM cassette. 
50K 354-2682. 

1'" ACURA LIOIND 
4-door lUXUry. Mint condition, fully 
loaded. Florida oar. Hwy miles. 

$59751080 354·5509. 

Air, am/1m cassette, power 
everythIng. Nice. $7,250/0BO. 

354-6306 

1 ... MAZDA MX.e QT 
2-0oor, 5 speed, sunroof 

loaded, new tires, whitelblue 
Interior 339-0614. 

15 words) 

'1M3 IATURN IL1 
4-dr, air. AM/FM rad io, power locks. aulomatio. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call )()()(·xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~jfa=a;:rta 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

., 

• I I • I I I I • I I • I I • I I • I I I I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Drug .. ring film strikes a nerve 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Spike Lee has a number of 
strengths as a director, but subtlety 
has never been one of them_ His lat
est film, ·Clockers," is a powerful, 
jarring portrayal of life in and 
around a Brooklyn drug-dealing 
ring - but the strong story has to 
struggle through a welter of heavy
handed images and overly stylistic 
direction. 

Mekhi Phifer is impressive in his 
debut film role as Ronald ·Strike" 
Dunham, a small-time Brooklyn 
hood handling a band of "clockers," 
or drug-runners who sit on park 
benches around the clock, waiting 
to be approached by buyers. Strike's 
boss Rodney (Delroy Lindo, ·Crook
Iyn") wants to move him up in the 
organization, but first wants Strike 
to prove his loyalty by taking down 
a higher-level dealer who's been 
helping himself to Rodney's profits. 

The dealer, a night manager at 
one of Rodney's front operations, 
turns up dead that night . But 
Strike's brother Victor Osaiah 
Washington, also in ·Crooklyn") 
confesses to the killing, claiming it 
was self-defense. The obligatory 
hard-nosed white homicide detec
tive, Rocco Klein (Harvey Keitel , 
reprising his role from "Bad Lieu
tenant: but without the sex), 
doesn't buy the story and starts 
harassing Strike. Rodney is similar
ly suspicious and distrustful of the 
situation, and even the neighbor
hood's token good cop starts follow
ing Strike around - trying to talk 
him out of the criminal life. 

As in Lee's previous films, the 
stereotypes tend to be heavy-hand
ed . But Lee continues to improve 
dramatically as a screenwriter; 
even his worst stereotypes are mul
ti-faceted causes for thought. Klein 
and his cohorts - including John 
Thrturro in a surprisingly quiet role 

David Lee! Universal Pictures 

"C1ockers" COpS Klein (Harvey Keitel) and Mazili Oohn Turturro) 
flank Strike (Mekhi Phifer) on the way to the police station. 

- are repulsive as they joke con
temptuously over cooling corpses 
and snarl about their loathing for 
the city's "Nubians." Klein, in par
ticular, obviously cares more abou t 
punishing a black kid who might 
have dared to lie to him than he 
cares about justice for a murderer. 
But it remains that he's the only 
person on the force who isn't will ing 
to write off the situation as another 
unremarkable case of black-on
black violence. 

Strike is a fascinating character, 
one of Lee's most tragic to date . 
With little in life to trade on besides 
his reputation, a train fetish that 
his friends mock and Rodney's con
tinued patronage, Strike evolves 
into a bluff, self-contained creature 
of attitude, facade and street slang. 
The only person he really seems to 
communicate with is 12-year-old 
Tyrone, a potential protege eager 
for Strike's attentions. 

Bu t the emotional unexpressi ve
ness that stands Strike in good 

stead as a calm, collected dealer 
only undermines his situation as 
the rules in his life begin to change. 
Screenwrite rs Lee and Richard 
Price, ("Night and the Ci ty," "Kiss of 
Death"), working from Price's novel 
"Clockers," do a br illia nt job of 
showing how Strike's life is disinte
grating around him and how com
pletely incapable he is of adapti ng 
to the changes. 

"Clockers" comes close to being a 
landmark film for Lee, due entirely 
to the punch of its story and the fab
ulous work of its screenwriters and 
actors. But Lee-as-director (and, of 
course , Lee-as-cameo-grabbing 
actor) is still getting in the way of 
Lee-as-writer. Someone should 
introd uce them at some point; if 
they just could learn to work togeth
er, they'd blow the rest of the film 
community away. 

"Clockers" is currently playing at 
Campus Theaters in the Old Capitol 
Mall . 

Cookin' at home: cheese 'n' franks 
It was only a matter of time. 

You've finally reached the stage 
where the names Pizza Pit and 
r-,.~ .. n. Big Mike's -

loyal suppli
ers for so long 
- send you 
into a fit of 
violen t frus
tration. 

DAVID 

It's time 
for something 
different. 

You 
decide to go 
to the fridge, 

SCHU/A RTZ remembering 
n'M that once - a 

appears Tues
days in the 
A&E section 

long, long 
time ago - it 
contained 
more than 
beer and 

condiments. As you prowl around 
the shelves, you notice somebody 
has slipped into your apartment 
and is now standing at the far 
end of your kitchen. 

It's Keanu Reeves. 
"You've got a pack of Kraft 

cheese slices and three cans of 
tomato sauce. What do you do? 

"What do you do?" 
Yo u go buy some hot dogs -

obviously - and make yourself a 
cheese 'n' franks casserole. 

Not only will this dish provide 
you with a refreshing change of 
pace from the Iowa City standbys, 
it's also large enough to guaran
tee an additional three to four 
leftover meals. 

Here's what is needed to make 
the cheese 'n' franks casserole, 
created in 1784 by Alexander 
Chezenphranque, a culinary revo
lutionary - much like myself. 

You'll need three cans of toms to 
sauce, approximately six slices of 
the cheese of your choice, three to 
four hot dogs and some elbow 
macaroni. 

First , boil the pasta. While 
waiting, pullout a Coming Ware 
casserole dish. This is important 
... well .. . because you're making 
a casserole. Next, make sure the 
dish is clean. This is a mistake 
I've made several times , that 
leaves food tasting something like 
a cross between tuna and brown
ies, so be careful. 

Once the macaroni is ready, 
take about a third of what you've 
made and pour it into the casse
role dish. Second, smother the 
noodles with a can of tomato 
sauce . Next, cut a hot dog into 
approximately eight pieces and 
dump in. Finally, take two slices 
of cheese, tear them. any way you 
please and place over top. 

Once this is completed, repeat 
twice. When you're through, you'll 
have three identical layers. 

IMPORTANT: Do not stir, mix, 
beat, massage or mince the casse
role after the ingredients have 
been placed. Results after cooking 
will be - trust me, I've done it -
less than edible. 

By this point you've probably 
realized something I always for-

LEG END S 2054 8TH STREET. CORALVILLE. IOW~ 5224 ... 502 

GA MES & HOBBI ES 

GAMES 
MINITURES 

FANTASY BOOKS 
GAMERS MAGAZINES 

MODELS ROCKETS & KITES 
SCIENCE FICTION BOOKS OPEN GAMING 

get as well: The oven needs to be 
hot. 

Turn the temperature to 400 
degrees, aud while you're waiting 
for what seems like hours for that 
little oven light to click off, here 
are a few suggestions to pass the 
time: 

• Wash the bathroom mirror. 
• Take off your shoes and socks 

so you can count how many years 
in a row the UI has beaten Iowa 
State. 

• Throwaway all unnecessary 
condiments from the side panel of 
your fridge (e.g. apple butter and 
Worcestershire sauce). 

• Call Visa and ask if they can 
preapprove you for a $10,000 
credit limit, then cry and threat
en their safety if they say no. 

• Pick u p that Rubik's Cube 
that's been eating at your pride 
since the second grade and flush 
each individual square down the 
toilet while laughing uncontrol
lably. 

At last, the oven is ready. Cover 
the casserole and put on an oven 
mitt. Put the Corning Ware some
where in the middle of the oven 
and set a timer for 25-30 minutes. 
When the beeper goes off, don the 
oven mitt again and pullout the 
casserole. 

Let it s t and , uncovered, for 
about five minutes. Finally, scoop 
a heapin' helpin' onto the plate or 
bowl of your choice, ask yourself 
what you ever found appealing 
about having food delivered and 
enjoy. 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal 

lkcW\ "", CA •• 
O'4~r ""a S,,\ tI 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU : 
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Cross word Edited by Will Shortz No. 0808 

ACROSS 

1 Ms. Midler 
,Cotton pod 

10 Oasis tree 
14 Senator Hatch 
15 Felipe 01 the 

Expos 
11 Actress McClurg 
17 Colorado River 

site 
11 Not reticent 
20Dallas·to· 

Houston dir. 
21 Chow 
22 Talk 

incoherently 
24 Baby woe 
21 Where streams 

flow 
28 Acapulco. e.g. 2. Menu 

30 French lor 
52·Across 

31 "Holy cowl" 
:A Portly plus 
37 Cat's saucerful 
311 Allegro 
40 Adam·s 

arboretum 
.1 Do more than 

trim 
43 -.majeste 
44 School data 
.1 Frigid 
.7 Withdraw 
•• Actor Grodin 
52 Accompanying 
13 Startola 

ringmaster's 
announcement 

54 Jeanne-

II Source 01 

Clampett wealth . h.--I-"'-'-+--+-
on TV 

51 Stravinsky bellet 
It Neolithic 

mystery 
a Marionette man 

Tony 
13 Seine feeder 
54 "Daniol" singer 

John 
IS J.F.K .• for one 
.. Urgent want 
., 70·s TV drama 

DOWN 

1 Short haircuts 
2 Valentine·s Day 

figure 
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